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Excerpts from Clinton, 
Willey depositions spill 
out into public view W E E

WASHINGTON (AP)- President himself the same day, but she was 
Clinton says he may have kissed unaware of dial when she met with 
Kathleen Willey on the forehead and Clinton.
embraced her, but nothing more. She Mrs. Willey said she met will) 
says he forced a sexual encounter on Clinton alone on her first day back at 
her. the White House after her husband s

What really happened in a study suicide and “ I think I may have made 
adjacent to the Oval Office between a reference” to the genital groping 
the president and the woman who was incident.
upset because her husband faced "I said I just wanted that to be ... 
financial ruin? over with,” and the president “ was

It is (he second most important very kind and solicitous,” she said, 
question in two legal proceedings - In his account of their first
Paula Jones' sexual harassment meeting, Clinton said ” 1 embraced 
lawsuit against Clinton and prosecu- her, I pul my arms around her, I may 
tor Kenneth S tarr’s criminal have even kissed her on the forehead, 
investigation of an alleged presiden- There was nothing sexual about it. 
tial affair and cover-up involving “ I was trying to help her calm 
former intern Monica Lewinsky. down and trying to reassure her.” 

The differing accounts spilled out Mrs. Willey is an important
into public view Friday witli release witness in both the criminal 
of excerpts from Clinton’s and Mrs. investigation involving Ms. Ix*winsky 
Willey’s depositions. and Mrs. Jones’ lawsuit.

Clinton embraced her and “put my In the Jones case, Mrs. Willey’s 
hands on his genitals,” prompting her story, if believed by a jury, would 
to push him away, Mrs. Willey connote a pattern of predatory sexual 
testified in the Jones case. The behavior on Clinton's part. Mrs. 
incident allegedly occurred on Nov. Jones alleges exposed himself to her 
29, 1993, when she went to see the jn a hotel suite while governor of 
president about trying to change her Arkansas in 1991 
volunteer work into a paying While |n (]jC criminal investigation, Starr 
House job because ol a family is looking into an alleged attempt to 
crisis” involving impending financial
disaster for her husband. He killed CUNT ON, Page 2A)

71 got real bright, real hot and I w as  thrown out the door. 
I saw  white and he (helper) saw  orange-green. I was on  
fire, and m y helper tried to roll m e to put out the fire, but 

I was on concrete ..., so he used a fire extinguisher

-  Joe Don Daniels

After six months 
Daniels is antsy

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Six months after the electrical explosion that burned him over nearly 
30 percent of his body, Joe Don Daniels is antsy.

I le doesn’t like daytime television, and for much of the last six months 
he hasn’t been able to use his hands well enough to keep himself busy with 
his woodworking, jewelry making and metal or stone work.

So, he took up painting and is Uiankful he’s alive -  although he really 
doesn’t remember what hit him.

It was Sept. 30,1997, and Daniels, an electrician for the Hereford firm 
Brandon & Clark Inc., was working in the control room at a feed yard. 
I le was working on a 400-amp clip and "that’s llic last thing I remember," 
Daniels said.

"It got real bright; real hot and 1 was thrown out the door. I saw while 
and he (his helper) saw orange-green," Daniels said. "I was on fire, and 
my helper tried to roll me to put out the fire, but I was on concrete (which 
wouldn’t smother the flames), so he used a fire extinguisher."

Since then, lie said, he’s developed more compassion for bum victims, 
noting at first he didn ’t appreciate the pain they were enduring. However, 
since the accident, he’s come to realize what a burn victim goes through.

"I'm still having a hard lime, but it’s getting better," Daniels said.
Protective bandages still cover his arms and hands, but his hair, which 

was burned off, has grown back, although it’s short. He also can turn his 
head, reaching about 65 percent range of motion.

They (physical therapists) want me to gel to 70 percent," lie said, which 
means he probably will not have to undergo surgery to loosen the tissue 
in his neck.

Daniels joked about having plastic surgery, noting although his face 
isn’t scarred, the fire "burned off my wrinkles and made me look younger."

"I didn’t look in a mirror, didn't want to," he said. "One tiling, you really 
can tell who your friends are when you get hurt."

He said several people drove to Lubbock to sec him, although most of 
lliem were not allowed into die hospital's bum unit while lie was recuperating.

Some did get past the obstacles and visited, he said, adding they all said, 
"Boy, do you look rough."

After the accident, he spent three weeks in intensive care at University 
Medical Center in I .ubbock, but he notes proudly he was released two-three 
weeks earlier than doctors had anticipated.

One of die unexpected benefits, if dicrc is such a thing, from die accident 
has been its effect on his diabetes.

Daniels said that apparently "all the sugar in my system is going to heal 
the burned areas," so he hasn't had an insulin shot in about three weeks.

I le lias been going to physical therapy at TRS Olicrapy & Rehab Services), 
located in die 500 block of North 25 Mile Avenue. Having his physical 
therapists in Hereford has been a godsend to Daniels, who otherwise would 
have to liavc someone drive him to Amarillo several limes a week for therapy 
because his hands arc not in any condition to handle driving yet.

Daniels had praise for die clinic, which is managed by I^aurie Cantu, 
and Ins therapists.

Shannon Timberlakc has been the occupational dicrapist during his 
recuperation, while Lslclla lly has been his physical therapist.

"Lstclla is the one who hurts me," he joked, noting the physical therapist 
has been very dedicated in helping him regain movement in his neck and

New radio station 
plans announced
Longtime residents 
bring second station, 
KNNK, to local market

Photo by Don Cooper

Joe  Don Daniels shows off his scu lp ting

A new radio station, KNNK(1 M), 
will be inlnxluced in Ilereford and llie 
area in die late spring, it was 
announced this week by Buddy and 
Alva Lee Peeler, owners of Livcoak 
Broadcasting Corporation.

Peeler said die Class C2 facility 
will provide one of the strongest FM 
broadcast signals in die Hercford- 
Dimmitt-Lriona triangle, with die 
primary coverage area serving these 
communities plus a fringe listening 
audience reaching into 10 other 
counties of West Texas and I^astcm 
New Mexico

KNNK’s main studios will be 
located in Hereford flic assigned 
frequency is 100.5 niliz. and the 
effective radiated power is 43,000 
watts, according to Peeler.

Hie Peelers have not announced 
what type of programming is being 
planned, saying only the "it will be 
something new and different and wc

hands.
"They’ve been really, really good to me." Daniels said.
1 le also hasn't been able to do his jewelry making or woodworking since 

the Occident, so he has taken up painting to keep busy. But, he's looking 
forward to getting back to making jewelry, which he said he usually gives 
away for Christmas or birdiday presents.

"But dicn, people turn around and give me stuff," he said.
1 le showed a ring, which hp made from a 1940 quarter. He uses a mullet 

to pound the quarter into shape on a piece of railroad tie, then does the 
finishing work witli a spoon -  a technique popularized by prisoners of 
war during World War II.

Daniels, whose house is filled with objects he’s made from wood, stone 
or metal, said lie wislies lie could spend his time doing art rather than working 
as an electrician, but there’s not a strong art market in this area and "I have
to make a living."

Daniels will go back to the medic il center in Lubbock this week for 
another examination, lie’s hoping (he doctors will release him to return 
to work, at least on a part-time basis.

Before (he accident, he worked for Brandon & Clark’s outside service 
department, but if he’s cleared to return to work he doesn't know what 
he will be doing.

But almost anything is better than daytime television.

Alva Lee and Buddy Peeler

think it well be well received.
Equipment orders were placed in 

February and construction will begin 
soon tin a 496-foot lower which will 
be located between Hereford and 
Summerfield at the Deaf Smith- 
Castro county line.

After 24 years involvement in the

M cBride’s road has detours
a couple of courses behind I couldn’t McBride said, 
take a full load because I was "I graduated adn they sent us 
working. I went that summer, caught directly to OCS (Office Candidate 

through youth to maturity. But what up witli Ukisc two courses and got two School). Normally, we would have
courses ahead. Before the next year been given a second lieutenant 
was out, we had to join this reserve reserve commission soon as we 
corps We didn't have the choice of graduated, but they couldn’t do that 
taking off for the summer then. So. because we didn’t have that final six 
I went to school the year around. weeks of military science field 

" A&M came out with a policy if training required to finish the reserve 
you had a 3.3 grade point average, program. In 90 days, we graduated 
they'd allow you to graduate six OCS and had our commission as 
hours short So 1 figured up if I’d second lieutenants in the Army." 
taken 26 hours that last semester McBride said many of the new 
instead of about nonnil 18,1 could second lieutenants didn’t have 

(lie path he mapped out for his life meet that, me and one >thcr man in assignments, so lie was among 39 
started taking unexpected turns. the animal science department went Aggies who volunteered for the three 

"1 was in the Class of '44 at Texas on and graduated in ’43 instead of different military branches, 
but a &M But due to (World War II), wc having to go hack for the Class of 

had to Join in the enlisted reserve in '44. 
order to stay in school. I started at 
Tarleton State University in 

Bui with finality, (he Voice sounds Stephcnville in September of 40 and 
on Move forward!" Man must was working my way through 
P over a cliff into a bottomless school," McBride said, 
ism where everything lias fallen "At the end of the 41 year. I was

lly viKitiiM A A K iM o away.
Special to The Brand Bossuct’s parable is pregnant with

Many of Hereford’s senior citizens symbolism about human progress 
arc representative of the courageous t 
approach to life revealed in A is perhaps most impressive is the 
Parable of Life" by the 17th century willingness of an individual to keep 
Bishop Jacques Benignc Bossuet moving forward, embracing life’s 

In the parable, Man is ordered by changes and finding gifts in each 
a mysterious Voice to ascend a stage.
mountain Hie first advance finds him Hereford’s Juslon McBride is an 
in delightful meadows radiant with excellent example of someone who 
flowers and purling streams. continues to make necessary, often

He stoops to pluck some Powers, unexpected, adjustments and comes 
but hears the insistent Voice said, odt celebrating life His lessons 
Move forward appropriately began in school, where

Man climbs higher into sparse 
vegetation shadowed by towering 
cliffs, finally reaching the summit, 
lhc air is cool and rurified. 
affords a sublime view of the world 
below I le thinks (Ins is the final stop 
because he cannot move forward Justin M cBride has been with 

Top Properties since September 
— another job  since he "re- 
tircu."

Hustlin Hereford, home of Jennif
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City commission meets Monday
A regular meeting o f Hereford City Commission is scheduled 

M onday at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall. Tbpics on the agenda include 
consideration of employing a rate consultant for the .Southwestern 
Bell Telephone rate request case; consider approval o f  sale 
of land; consider approval of surplus items to be sold at auction; 
and a report from Hereford Economic Development Corporation.
A work session to review agenda item s is set in the conference 
room at 6:30 p.m.

The city com m ission has also scheduled a work session at 
5 p.m. Monday. Purpose of the session is to hear from the Hereford 
Beautification A lliance.

FCE leader training
FCE leader training will he at 1:30 p.m. Monday in the Hcicford 

C om m unity Center. The training will he led hy FCE Council 
Parliamentarian. Maudctte Smith. RCE memheiN, training delegates 
and guests will leurn ways to prevent telem arketing fraud.

FCE Cultural Arts Contest
Members of the Deal Smith FCE Clubs will hold their annual 

C ultural Arts C ontest beginning at II a m. M onday in the 
Community Center game room Judging will he from 1:30 p.m. 
to 2:30 p.m., when the exhibits will he open for public viewing.

There arc 20 categories of arts and crafts that make up the 
roster of entries. The winners of the County contest will compete 
in the District contest which will he held during the Fam ily 
C om m unity Education C onvention in Dalhart on M arch 26.

Rain forecast for Sunday
Rain, possisbly with sleet was forecast Saturday night and 

again Sunday. Chance of precipitation 90 percent. High Sunday 
35 to 40 with northeast wind at 10-20 mph. M onday’s forecast 
calls for cloudy skies with rain or snow likely. Low 30 to 35; 
high near 40. Tuesday, mostly cloudy with a slight chance 
of rain.

HEREFORD BRAND

M cKinney acquitted on 18 
charges in m isconduct trial
Six-week ordeal ends, Sgt. Major 
found guilty of obstruction of justice

FORT BELVOIR. Va. (AP) - Sgt. 
Maj Gene McKinney, once the 
Army's top enlisted man, was 
convicted of trying to persuade his 
chief accuser in his sexual miscon
duct trial to lie. But he was acquitted 
of 18 other charges.

McKinney was found guilty Friday 
of obstruction of justice after a 
six-week trial in which six military 
women testified he groped or crudely 
pressured Uiem for sex.

lie stood bolt upright and showed 
no emotion as the verdicts were read. 
IBs wife, Wilhemina, rocked in her 
seat and sobbed with relief at each 
"not guilty," and mouthed the words 
"Yes. yes, yes.”

Upon hearing the lone guilty 
verdict, sire cried, "Oh God.’ 

Behind Mrs. McKinney sat five of 
his accusers. Several blinked back 
tears. I lie first woman to publicly 
accuse McKinney, Sgt. Maj. Brenda 
Hosier, shook Iter head in disbelief.

McKinney faces a maximum of 
five years in prison, dishonorable 
discharge or reduction in rank, but the 
jury also has the option of imposing 
no punishment when it returns 
Monduy for the sentencing phase of 
the court-martial Hud he been

convicted on all 19 charges, he could 
have faced 55{ years in prison.

McKinney, 47, was the first Mack 
person to become sefgeant major of 
the Army, a powerful post as the chief 
representative in Washington for the 
ranks of enlisted soldiers. He was 
removed from the post last year after 
the charges were made.

The conviction arose from the only 
physical evidence presented by the
prosecution: a telephone conversation 
with McKinney taped by Sgt. 
Christine Fctrow. She testified that 
McKinney pursued her for sex for 
two years, often calling her at home. 
Her accusations accounted for 10 of 
the charges.

In a three-minute tape played for 
the jury, McKinney tried to persuade 
her to tell Army investigators that 
their conversations were only about 
professional development "and that 
kind of stuff."

"Well, all you have to do is tell 
them that we talked a lot," McKinney 
said on the tape, which was made 
more titan a year ago. "That's i t . ... 
That’s all they need to know."

Ms. Fetrow testified that she felt 
"like he was asking me to lie," but

McKinney testified that he was 
merely instructing her to tell the truth.

She testified that after she came 
forward, someone carved "Die 
Bitch" into her apartment door. No 
one was ever caught. The Army put 
her into a witness protection program.

McKinney’s attorney, Charles 
Gittins. said Ms. Fetrow's taped 
conversation was a successful effort 
by the government to "trap" bis 
client.

"We accept the verdict," he said. 
"Obviously, we would like to have
had a not guilty verdict across the
board."

The rest of the case boiled down 
to the testimony of the six women 
against McKinney's unwavering 
denials on the witness stand and 
assertions that his accusers were 
vengeful women angry over job or 
personal slights.

Ms. Hosier's attorney, Susan 
Barnes, said she was not surprised 
that the jury sided with McKinney 
under that circumstance.

"These cases are hard to prove in 
a military culture where women are 
still treated as second-class citizens," 
Ms. Barnes said. "They don't have 
as much credibility as men."

Karen Johnson, a retired Air Force 
lieutenant colonel and a vice 
president of the National Organiza

tion for Women, jaid, "Certainly, I 
am surprised when you have six 
women coming forth with allegations 
of sexual misconduct and none were 
believed."

lire  military jury consisted of two 
male officers, two female officers and 
four enlisted men. They were 
forbidden to speak to reporters, at 
least until after sentencing.

The Army refused to comment 
Friday.

The scandal broke when Ms. 
Hosier, McKinney's former speech 
writer, went public with her claim 
that McKinney came to her hotel* 
room late one night during a business 
trip to Hawaii, picked her up and 
kissed her.

Ms. Hosier said she decided to 
make her charges public after the 
Army appointed McKinney to a panel 
studying the problem of sexual 
harassment following a scandal at the 
Aberdeen Proving Ground.

Rve other women subsequently came 
forward to accuse McKinney of 
pressuring them for sex. Only one, Sgt 
Christine Roy, alleged McKinney 
actually forced her to have sex; she 
was nearly eight months pregnant at 
the time.

The five accusers who were in court 
for the verdict declined to comment, 
saying they will issue a joint statement 
after McKinney's sentencing.

President urges approval of bills
Wants emergency spending for disaster victims, UN debts

ArrestsActivities reported by emergency 
services personnel tor March 13lh.
1998, include the following!. - |  —̂  •«, An i)i*yMiei(l

arrested in the ROfl block of south 2
nude

POLICE
Incidents

— Criminal mischief reported in 
the 400 block of Avc I)

•* Criminal mischief reported in 
tlic ‘>00 block of cherokce

-• Runaway reported in tlte 100 
block of Ave 11

-- Ihsorderly conduct w as reported 
in die 700 block of I a Plata

-*l orgery was reported in the 100 
block of center

Mile Ave (or traffic warrants and
minor m possession of alcohol 

-- A 17-year-old male was arrested 
in the 400 block of Avc B for 
disorderly conduct

-- A 27-year-old male was arrested 
for public intoxicution on the 200 
block »>I Ave I)

- • A 17- year-old male was arrested 
in tlic 400 block of Ave It ftir 
disorderly conduct

•• An IX-year-old male was 
arrested in ihc 2(H) block of Avc l; on 
a hurpl.iry warrant

WASHING ION (AP) - President 
Clinton urged Congress today to 
approve emergency spending bills, 
including money to aid victims of 
natural disasters and to settle U S. 
debts to the United Nations, "right 
now, in the next several days."

In Ins weekly radio address, 
( Minton criticized Republican efforts 
toatlach an anti-abortion measure to 
u spending hill that would pay off $ I 
billion h i past-due U N dues.

He also rapped GOB efforts to 
attach language U> die emergency 
anmuhng hill that would block the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion from ordering free broadcast 
time for political candidates. At 
Clinton's request, tlic I ;CC is drafting 
proposals that would require 
broadcasters either to provide free 
lime or give deeper discounts on ads 
I lia n  th e y  d o  n o w .

Ihc president accused Republican 
lawmakers of trying to slip unrelated, 
controversial provisions into the 
emergency spending legislation, 
moves he said were “guaranteed to 
produce gridlock and delay "

( Minton did not directly threaten

a veto, but he recalled Uiat when 
Congress attached controversial 
measures to similar emergency 
legislation last year, "I said, no."

"Congress would be unwise to 
head down that road again," he said. 
"Instead, let’s work together to enact 
a straightforw ard em ergency 
measure. No unacceptable provisions, 
no gimmicks."

Noting dial Congress has 6X work 
days remaining in this session, 
Clinton said: "Wc must act now • not 
over the next 68 days, hut right now, 
in the next several days."

One of two emergency funding 
hills before Congress includes more 
than SI X billion to pay for keeping 
U S. troops in Bosnia longer Hum 
originally planned as well as for tlic 
recent buildup of American forces in 
the Persian Gulf. It also provides 
$642 million for recovery from 
si onus and other natural disasters in 
Florida. California. New England and 
Guam

Republicans do not oppose 
spending tlic money, but they want 
(lie added costs to he offset by cuts 
in domestic programs

The ocher measure Is to settle up 
on U.N. dues and to increase 
financing for the International 
Monetary Fund. That bill is unpopular 
among Republicans.

In his radio address, taped before 
he and his wife, Hillary, left Friday 
for a weekend stay at Camp David, 
Md., Clinton called the emergency 
funding measures "vital to the 
national interest." He said Republi
cans are to blame if the money is 
delayed by extraneous debate.

He accused the RcpuMicans of 
holding disaster relief money hostage 
to "controversial provisions."

"Congress shouldn't demand 
ransom to maintain America’s world 
leadership and meet America's 
responsibility to our own national 
security," the president said in an 

:nt reference to the IMF arid 
, money as well as the extra funds 

needed for military operations in 
Bosnia and the Persian Gulf.

apparei
U .N . mi

$43 million Did may not 
save bankrupt Pan Am

school classmate of Clinton's 
tells of long sexual relationship

CLINTON

W A S H IN G  IO N  (A P ) • A high 
school classmate of PrcMtleni 
( Union '* says (hat vlic and Billy 
hud a long-running sexual relation
ship th.u irk luded a regular exchange 
of runes and. once, a ic.iry discus Mon 
about sexual addiction

In a deposition in Paula Jones 
sexual harassment suit against (lie 
president. Dolly Kyk Browning of 
I Valias said (Minion was in tears al one 
point during a meeting al a Dallas 
Fori Wieth Airp»*t hotel in Mav I9XX 
when site rallied off 2(>question* she 
had learned in her own therapy for 
sexual addiction

Ihc big qocsiMwi." Browning 
said in her deposition, was “have 
your sexual activities jeopardized 
your life goals?"

Browning testified that (Minion, 
then Arkansas* governor, grew 
“ visibly upset" upon hearing that 

In his own deposition in Ihc (ones 
case. (Minion acknowledged a long 
friendship with Browning, which 
dales to when Uicy were children in 
Hot Springs. Ark But he dented they

Ii.kI .i sexual relationship and said she 
was “mad al ntc because I d never 
been her lover

I xcerpts from both depositions 
became public I rtday as pari of the 
court filings in Mrs Jones' lawsuit

Browning said (Minion lias 
perjured himself am) dial their affair 
ran from the mid-1970s until 
allegations surfaced m early 1992 dial 
Clinton and Genmfcr Mowers had 
had a sexual relationship

INtfiktfts of Browning's deposition, 
taken Oct 2X in the Dallas law 
offices of Mrs Jones' attorneys, 
became public on I nday Mrs Jones' 
attorneys filed a m o tio n  in Little 
Rock. Ark . to quash (Minton's 
request to throw out their client's 
sexual liarassmenl lawsuit against the 
president

Die deposition, taken Oct 28 in 
ilie Dallas law offices of Mrs Jones' 
attorneys, was accompanied by 
photocopies of letters Browning and 
(Minton exchanged while he was 
governor and attorney general of 
Arkansas Some were in response to

local radio market. Peeler filed tlic 
initial application with the ICC in 
April 1905, and a construe u<«i permit 
waa issued the following October A 
month later, die applicants Med an 
amendment seeking to operate die 
station as a strong 02 facility 

There were long delays at the 
PTC. according to IVclcr. and tlic 
licensing process evolved mu> a 
‘three-year-ordeal" from the time <4 
the anginal application to the preseat 
goal of being operable in a matter of

The Peelers formed Liven* 
»n 1992 when they
I eve Hand AM/IM

combo Muddy began his broadcast
ing career m 1957 in Mulcshoe while 
still in high sctMiol. starting as an 
announcer trainee al his hometown 
station. Both Buddy and Alva le e  
attended die Muleslnic schools and 
spent dictr early married years there 
before moving to Hereford in 1968 

Mrs I'celcr is director of Big 
Brodiers/Big Sisters and previously
serve ’ as a substitute teacher and 
taught private lessons in piano and 
voice. As an officer and director ta 
the aew radio venture, she will be 
wort mg at least partldne alongside 

ta the aew family

gifts Browning had sent to (Minion, 
including a 1964 Arkansas Ra/orback 
glass and an August I‘>65 issue of 
“ National Geographic" featuring a 
story about Winston Churchill

(Minton signed several, "Iaivc, 
Bill," and in one included a phone 
number for her to call so they could 
meet in Texas.

Both Browning's deposition and 
a March 6 “declaration" accompany
ing the filing said her relationship 
with (Minton ended abruptly when 
Browning called Clinton's secretary 
in January 1992 She said she told the 
woman that Star magazine was about 
to print a story about the Clinton and 
Ms I lowers, a former Arkansas state 
employee who claimed to have had 
her own 12-year affair with Clinton.

Browning said she then called a 
New Hampshire office or apartment 
where (Minion was staying during the 
1992 presidential campaign The 
phone call was answered by her 
brother, who was then working on 
Clinton's campaign, and he urged her 
to deny that she and Clinton had an 
vfMr, sb? said in the deposition "If 
you cooperate with the media, we will 
destroy you." she quoted her brother 
as saying

twist tlic testimony of a corroborating 
witness, Linda Tripp, who ran into 
Mrs Willey right after she emerged, 
from the Oval Office. Mrs. Willey 
confided her alleged sexual encounter 
to Tripp, who eventually told 
Newsweek magazine. Separately, it 
was Tripp’s tape recordings of Ms 
Ixwinsky that triggered Starr's 
criminal investigation

In Januury, Ms Lewinsky gave 
Tripp three pages of "talking points" 
urging her to file an affidavit in the 
Jones case expressing doubt that Mrs. 
Willey's story is true. The talking 
points - whose authorship no one it 
publicly admitting • would have Tripp 
saying,she does not think Mrs. Willey 
was telling the truth. The talking 
points contain wording indicative of 
a lawyer's sophisticated hand behind 
them Starr is trying to find out who 
wrote the document.

Excerpts from Clinton’s Jan. 17 
deposition released Friday in the 
Jones case arc the first public airing 
of the president’s own words about 
his relationship with Ms. Ixwinsky.

Clinton says he joked with Ms. 
Ixwinxky around last (Mvistmastime 
that "yon would qualify" to be a 
witness in the Jones case.

The amversabtwi came as longtime 
friend Vernon Jordan was telling 
Clinton about efforts to arrange a job 
for her - a task the president testified 
he had little interest in and recalls 
almost nothing about

Of his conversation with Ms.
Lewinsky. Clinton told Mr|. Jones* 

The next time she law (Minton was lawyers that "before Christmas we 
at their VXh high school reunion in were joking about how you-all ... 
1994. Browning testified She said he were going to call every woman I’d 
greeted her. “How we you?" and she ever talked to ... and so I said yon 
replied with a n  expletive, prompting would qualify " 
a n e a rb y  Secret Service agent k> reach “Whatevershe said" ia response,
toward her "It’s all right," she “ Idon’t remember." Clinton added 
quoted (Mutton a* lei I mg the agent “ Probably just some predictable 

Browning said she and Clinton to n g "  
then spoke for about 45 minutes. CUntoa was also asked about 
during which he tpologized for any udkmg to Jordan about helping Ms. 
threat made to her. At (he end of their Lewhwky find a job

'lia io a  asked her id “ She'd come to Was for advice 
•o Washington. Browning kbouiU0vtnf to New York." Chmou

testified said of Ms. I*win*ky and Jordan

MIAMI (AP) - A $43 million bid 
may not be enough to save bankrupt
Pan Am.

Ihc offer from former TWA owner 
Carl Icahn got a discouraging 
assessment from the judge overseeing 
die case, who said Friday that only $8 
million would go to the Miami-based 
airline’s creditors.

"I don't see it as the solution to 
the Pan Am . problem," U.S. 
Baidcruptcy Judge A. Jay Cristol said, 
noting that it would mean selling off 
the company’s best assets

To close the deal in 30 says, Icahn 
would require labor contracts, a 
reservation system, leases on seven 
jets and federal transfer of Pan Am’s 
certificate to fly.

Cristol said he owed "a great debt 
of thanks" to Icahn for appraising the 
airline's assets but noted his bailout 
gives no guarantee of resumed flights.

"Wc talk about Mr. Icahn riding 
up with $43 million," Cristol said. 
"He may have $43 million in his 
pocket, but he’s only going to put $8 
million on the table.

Much of the money would go 
instead to get the airline flying 
quickly again. Under the plan, $10 
million would go to cover unused Pan 
Am tickets.

If the plan went through. Pan Am
could be flying again in as little as 
three months

TIC*

JERRY DON BUSH 
M arch 1 2 ,199S

LITTIJ*F!ELD-Jerry Don Bush. 
26, died Thursday al bis home in 
Spade. Services were held al 2p.m. 
Saturday in First Baptist Church. 
Burial was in I Mule field Memorial 
l*ark under direction of Hammons 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Bush was bora Sept 14,1971, 
in Littlefield. He graduated from 
Spade schools rod I ubboc* cw t—t ^  
University. He married Allison C a*  
in 1993 at Littlefield He was a 
member of the Church of Christ

Survivors Include hit wife, 
Allison; a brother. Mark Slokes of 
Hereford; two sisters, Patty Conley 
of Sudan and Pam Morgan of 
i ofiiiic v  n  m  , in% parents* #oc m a  
and Marilyn Bush of Spade

Paul Singerman, attorney for 
creditors, said he hoped Icahn's offer 
is "far from the last word in the 
transaction."

Someone else could come forward 
with a better offer for creditors, and 
a hearing is set for Monday to draft 
bidding procedures.

If someone else makes a better 
offer, Icahn wants a $1 million 
breakup fee from Pan Am to step 
aside. Federal trustee Robert 
Anguicra called tlte figure "ob
scene."

Icahn's plan does not specify how 
many employees would be retained, 
but Pan Ant workers would be given 
preferential hiring if scheduled (lights 
resume. The revived airline's routes 
have not been disclosed.

The original Pan Am World 
Airways started in 1928 and was one 
of the most recognized airlines in the 
world. It went bankrupt and shut 
down in 1991 in the wake of the 1988 
bombing over Lockerbie, Scotland, 
which killed 270 people.

The Pan Am name was sold at a 
bankruptcy auction and used to start 
a new airline two years ago.

T I  8 8 I  1 0 f  T i  * 7

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Rick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
(he Texas lottery, in order: 

8-2-4
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by (he Texas Lottery:

2-S-I2-I4-28
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After maneuvers at Camp A.P. Hill, McBride was 

among a group selected for the Corps of Engineers. 
The group had to go through the engineer* OCS for 
another 90 days.

"That's when they formed all the combat engineer 
battalions designed ... to assist in, primarily, the 
European theaftaf.

"Wc go over there before the Battle of the Bulge. 
The 3rd Army was short on troops... (because it) had 
expanded so fast oo the territory,*' he said. "Gen. 
(George) Patton look about nine battalions of enginceti 
put them with a cavalry unit and made a new division 
... to fill the holes in his lines. Wc stayed the whole 
campaign there until the end of WWII. Then be just 
shifted us from one place to the other. TWo primary 
battalions we worked with were 4th and 7th Armored

"We did whalever they needed us to do. We fought 
as infgntry or built bridges or repaired roods (ahead 
of the troops) to keep the divisiorf moving through 
muddy, rocky roads," he said.

McBride stayed in the Army Reserves after leaving 
active duty in 1946, noting he was eligible for recall 
for 10 years anyway.

As a member of the Army's active reserve, McBride 
was required to attend meetings "about once a week, 
then go to summer camp two weeks every summer. 
We went to summer camp everywhere in the world: 
Ft. Hood, Texas, when we were here, and then when 
I got in North Carolina, we went to Ft. Bcnning, Ga. 
Back in Texas and up in this area, I was in a unit at 
Amarillo."

He was promoted to colonel and named director 
of the Commanding General Stall School, which included 
all of West Texas.

"That was my last assignment. Wc had classes in 
Amarillo, Lubbock, Midland and Odessa, and I 
supervised the instructors in those schools," he said.

"I got married a couple of years after I was back 
and out of the Army (1948). Wc watt to R I  cavcn worth, 
Kan., and that's where I attended Commanding General 
staff College as a student. My wife and daughter went 
with me everywhere. They had lot's of good times 
.... we lived in Gen. (Dwight) Eisenhower's former 
apartment at R  Leavcnwixlh. They hadn't done anything 
to it since he and Mamie lived there. Eisenhower was 
a lieutenant or captain at the time," McBride recalled.

After his tour of duty. McBride resumed his 
agricultural plans.

"I was manager of a registered Hereford farm in 
North Carolina, and my brother and I were partners 
in a registered Hereford form in Blanket, Texas. When 
I came back from North Carolina to the home ranch, 
my brother was there operating it. I didn’t need to 
necessarily help him, but 1 wanted to be close by — 
the reason why 1 came back to Texas," he said.

McBride went to work for die Texas Animal Health 
Commission for more than a year while waiting to 
see if he could get a spot wills the extension service.

He met with other detours in his hoped-for career 
with the extension service.

"The extension service wouldn't him me in most 
places because the agents were like 25 years old, and 
I was almost 40. Oldham County at Vega cane open, 
and that’s ranch country, so they just hired me and 
pul me there," just two months before he hod stacked 
the agency's age nmR. Y i t f t y

He got the extension sM ftcposition |  
had served in a reserve unit commanded by the president 
of Texas A&M.

McBride stayed at Vega for three years, then 
transferred and spent Use rest of his time until retirement 
(December 1964-Scptcmbcr 1983) in Deaf Smith County.

"Wc had many successes here. Well, we just had 
a good agriculture program, both adult and youth, but 
we were particularly proud of tire 4-11 livestock program. 
I1ast4-ll members of mine arc young men now -  they’re 
not even young! We placed real well in all the shows 
of Utc nation almost. Wc won a lot of grand champions,” 
McBride said.

He said he reached the point where his age limited 
him, recalling clipping steers in Oldham County for 
all day and into the night, then coming bock for another 
session.

"The next day, I couldn't get up. I decided it was 
time to retire from that. I was just working as a volunteer 
leader then, anyway," he said.

The most enjoyable port of being an extension agent 
was working with the people, lie said.

."I worked with farmers on the same basis and 
cstabhsted good relations with some of the best farmers 
in the area... I loved to work with the livestock projects 
with youth because that was designed for a family 
program. It included the 4-Hcr, yes, but the whole 
familyjvotked together on it. That's the reason why 
it was so successful," he said.

McBride said the extension service provided many 
educational programs, utilizing the resources at Texas 
A&M and all the specialists at Amarillo and Lubbock, 
as well as College Station.

"In the early days, we worked very closely with 
the West Texas Vegetable Growers Association, which 
was here in Hereford for many years before they ever 
met anywhere else," he said, adding he worked with 
the sugarbeet growers association and the com gtowen.
* McBride said he experienced some of the greatest 

agricultural advances for Deaf Smith County during 
bis tenure.

"1 was fortunate in coming here about when 1 did, 
because Holly Sugar had just put in here and had their 
first sugar beet crop in the ground.

"Agriculture was kind of at its peak here into the 
'80S. As the crop production was going down, the feodktt 
industry came and grew. I also watched irrigation finalize 
on into the peak time. Wc’ vc had to adjust downward 
due to declining water tables. The extension's still 
working on those tilings, still improving methods and 
still using the result demonstrations," McBride said.

"We worked with farmers on a volunteer basil where 
they would agree to work with us on a problem that
they knew existed and put out demonstrations,” he 
said.

McBride came to a number of twists in the road 
when he reached retirement age.

"I retired from the extension but still had registered 
Hereford cattle on two farms at Blanket and kept looking 
after that.

"All during this time, I had also continued my Army 
career in the reserve program. Then I retired out of 
the Army Reserve as a colonel.

"About that time, I sold my cattle. I got tired of 
running back and forth to Blanket," McBride said.

He had operated the two farms alone, then with 
the help of his father and brother.

"It finally became expedient just toscll the cattle, 
and when I did that, I put all the available land... into 
CRP (Conservation Reserve Program). Basically, the 
only thing I had left then was grassland, and I leased 
tiiat out to others. I just kind of reduced my obligations.

"I'd been out of the extension service on a retired 
basis for two months and decided I didn't especially 
like a complete retired life. I went to work for Southwest 
Feed Yards as public relations man in September of 
’83," he said.

"I hadn’t been working with them very long until 
a friend talked tnc into running for the state legislature.
I was a conservative Democrat. I won the primaries 
by a Mg landslide. In fact, I got more votes in Use primary 
than all the other candidates put together. But after 
John Smithec won the Republican primary, John and 
the Republicans storied hollering, 'Vote big ticket,' 
you know, straight Republican. They got that over 
in Randall County (Amarillo) especially. So I lost the 
...general election to John Smithcc and he's still in 
offlcfc." MtBridc said.

Aflitr ti clcctiori, lie joined HCR Real Estate, using 
the real estate license he'd lutd for about a decude.

"Flexibility is the reason why I went with IICR 
to begin with. Henry Reid was the only one willing 
to just let me set my own schedule. ...I moved with 
Top lYopcities in September of ’97 and been here since. 
I'm working with Carol Sue LcGate on the same basis.

"I don't have any Imbbies. Hull's prohably die main 
reason why I chose to go buck to work. It’s just 
something to keep me busy instead of lying around 
tiie house. I never really felt like I ivtircd from anywlicre. 
I just finished one job and moved to another one," 
McBride said.

Psychiatrist Fcdcric Much says tiierc can be "a design 
for our lives that we may not fully grasp and can't 
foretell, but that we can live up to and fulfill if we 
sometimes move with events as they evolve."

McBride moved ahead as life led and found that, 
even if his paths didn’t map out the way he planned, 
he still got to where he wanted to go. Even now, Justin 
McBride's found a way to have his retirement and 
beat it, too.

Think big with 
small business 

IRAs.

At Farm ers? 
we know  th a t * 

small businesses have 
different em ployee 

benefit needs.

So that’s why we special
ize in IRAs for small- 

business owners with the 
right choices to plan for 
your employees' retirement.

Call me today to find out 
about Farmer's retirement 
plans for small business.

DALKMKT. 8PRINOER
Inturanoe Speaahsl 

Spring* Insuranos Aganoy 
204 N Mam • 364-7676

Cieu you back where you belong."*

Tho la rg a s t m uaaurud  h a lla to n a  to  fa ll In  th a  U .8 . fa ll on  
C offayvllla , Kanaaa on Saptambar 3, 1970. It waa 17.6 Inchaa In d r- 
cum faranca and walghad ona pound 11 ouncaa.

A retirement plan gives direction to your goals. A road map 
i f  you will. And right now, we're offering free financial 
road maps to make your journey a little easier. Just call us 
to schedule your complementary financial review. We'll 
have you back on the road and headed in the right direction 
in less time than it takes to rotate your tires.
Retirement solutions that help you meet your goals.
Call or stop by today.

Larry L  Bell
FlretBenk Southweet 
900 N. Main 
Hereford, Tfcxas 
(BOO) 364-2435

Investment Centers o f America, Inc. GCA), member NASD, SIPC, 
a registered broker/dealer, it not affiliated with the depository 
Institution. Securities and insurance products sue offered through
1CA and its insurance agencies and arc
NOT FDIC INSURED May less vita# No beak guarantee

No secret ballot in King County
WICHITA FALLS (AP) - Wait to know bow Junior 

Daniel voted In this week's primary? Just look at the 
King County election results.

Tne secret ballot might be a revered U.S. tradition, 
but there's no such animal in King County if you're 
a Republican. As they only voter in the GOP primary, 
Daniel’s choices were open for scrutiny.

“ It don’t bother me none," said Daniel, a cowboy 
on the Burnett6666 Ranch outside of Guthrie. “Island 
behind all my votes."

Normally, Republican primaries in this perennial 
Democratic stronghold also involve Daniel's wife, 
Stephanie. After all, she's the party's county 
chairwoman.

But Stephanie Daniel was stuck taking classes at 
Midwestern University in Wichita Falls, 120 miles 
to the northeast. Ihat left Dsuiicl as the only Republican 
among the 116 voters who participated Tuesday.

"I really thought we would get a few more out to 
vote," Mrs. Daniel said. “ But we had some hotly 
contested Democratic races on the local level and 1 
guess that drew everybody's interest away. We didn't 
have any (local Republican) candidates because the 
people around here have always ran on the Democratic 
ticket and they’ve never learned any different."

Mrs. Daniel insists that King County’s residents 
support conservative Republican candidates on the

stale and national levels. But locally, the GOP is MIA.
• In the previous primary. Mix. Dunid mid a Republican 
county commisikxter candidate drew throe votes: hen. 
t|ie candidate's and his wife's. Even Junior went 
Democratic in that one.

Mn. Daniel said the knew the sparse vote totals 
would make it obvious she didn ’ t make It back home 
to vote.

“ I planned to early vote, but I never could get away 
from Wichita Falls in time," she said. “I thought, 
‘Just tliis one time, surely I can get by without doing 
It.* Obviously, that’s not going to happen."

Election Judges Janie Garza and Judy Ayres wondered 
all day whether even one OOP ballot would be cast. 
Junior Daniel didn't show up until 6 p.m. 

i * “Andby that time, we didn’t want anybody to vote, 
became then we wouldn't have to do all Ihitt paperwurit," 
Ms. Ayres said.

Daniel only voted in six of the 12 races. Among 
those he supported were incumbents Gov. George W. 
Bush and U.S. Rep. Mac Thornbcrry; he didn't vote 
in the primaries for Railroad Commissioner, state 
Supreme Court or two of the three Court of Criminal 
Appeals places.

“ I just kind of vote for who I think is best," Daniel 
said. “ I don’t really go by whether they’re Democrats 
or Republicans."

G O P  b id  to tie  UN  fu n d s, a b o rtio n
WASHINGTON (AP) - U N. chief Kofi Annan 

cautioned that the United States could lose its voting 
rights in the U.N. General Assembly if an abortion 
dispute continues to hold up long-delinquent U.S. 
payments. He pledged that “not a cent" of the money 
would be used to promote abortions.

Republican congressional leaders said they would 
press ahead to try to link abortion restrictions to money 
to pay the arrears, even as Democratic leaders predicted 
they could round up enough votes to sustain a veto 
threatened by President Clinton.

The long-simmering dispute also separately 
jeopardizes new funds for the International Monetary 
Fund to help ease the Asian financial crisis.

Annan, wrapping up a two-day visit, warned that 
the United Slates may liavc its General Assembly voting 
rights suspended if it doesn't soon pay a $600 million 
installment of back dues. The U.S. position in the 
Security Council, where it holds veto power, would 
be unaffected.

U.S. arrears arc as high as $1.3 billion.
“ I'm sure the U.S. government... nor the people 

of America would wont to be in a situation where the

United States loses its vote in Use U.N. because of lack 
Of payment," Annan said in remarks at the National 
Press Club. •

In his visit, the secretary-general talked to President 
Clinton and a group of lawmakers about separating 
dues from the congressional fight over abortion.

Clinton has said lie will veto legislation sent to him 
that includes abortion restrictions - even if it delays 
the IMF money or the back payments to the United 
Nations.

Democratic leaders in both chambers predicted 
Thursday they could assemble enough votes to sustain 
the veto.

Legislation authorizing the back U.N. dues as well 
as keeping in place a variety of State Department 
programs and providing for a reorganization of the 
foreign-policy bureaucracy had been scheduled-for 
a Thursday House vote.

Leaders postponed it until next week after a survey 
of Republican members sliowcd divisions on how huge 
the I I N. payments should be. Leaders insisted, however, 
that solid support remained for the anti-abortion 
language.
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10:00 a m  < 1i00 p m  
A q u a tic  P a r k  P o n d

The City of Hereford will host the first "KID 
FISH" Classic, an outreach program of the Texas 
Parks & Wildlife Foundation, designed to provide 
hands on fishing experience to children of a!

During KIDFISH, children 
participating In a KIDFISH 
presentation teaching them about 
fishing, conservation, and respect for 
the environment, the fish, and other 
anglers. Upon completion of this 
belief presentation they receive a 
"Bachelors of Angling" Degree and 
are allowed to fish.

KIDFISH Generously stocks the 
pond prior to Ashing to increase their 
odds of a memorable fishing 
experience. Everything your child will 
need to  catch fish (re: rod, reel, bait 
and tackle) will be provided to those 
who need it. Volunteers will be on
hand to assist
j—| r - ,4  j—i4-i 11—> j—|catching the 
KIDFISH event

erand your child in 
stocked for tha

of all ages.

The event is free, although 
donations are accepted to support 
the community fishing outreach 
efforts of the Parks and WMdUfe 
Foundation of Texas.

Every KIDFISH Partftcfparvl is a 
winner! Each child wHI receive a 
KIDFISH goodie bag Children 
who raise $15 will receive a bass 
trophy. Children who raise $25 or 
more will receive the trophy and an 
official KIDFISH T-shirt. Children 
who raise $60 win receive the trophy, 
t-shirt and a Zebco 33 Rod & Real.

Additional prizes win be awarded to 
the top five fund-raisers and to the 
child who catches the longest fish In 
their age group (0-under) (7-11)

(12-10.

RULES
1 A registration form may be obstained at 4. Catch anti release of fish is a encouraged.
City Hall & other locations, completed and All state, federal and local game and fish
turned in at the event site. laws apply and must be observed by all

participants2. A lls  
and tur

worship money must be collected 
1 in to receive your prize.

i a M r a j H f f l B t P * ’ " '
5. The Waiver of Responsiblilty must be 
signed by parent or guardian.
6. You must be under 17 to participate
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lluu feller un IV na Dtonc* Creek my* the trouble with being an expert 
It thut you can't turn to anybody else for advice.

oOo
Okay. so I’m a newspaper man and could be a little biased about the 

best place to advertise However, advertising is an important part of the 
free enterprise system and most business people understand and accept 
the necessity of advertising. It is often said the American free enterprise 
system is the eighth wonder of the world, and the average American's 
lack of understanding of what it is and why it works is the ninth wonder 
of the world.

In today's times of mass communication, we are inundated with many 
advertising messages • from newspapers to radio, television, and now 
the "infoniiatitm highway" on computers. The ways k> advertise are limitless, 
so tike businessman has to f  md die niche that gcu his message to the most 
consumers, and at a price that can cosily be recovered. There is an irony 
in the way many businesspeople go about making their advertising decisions. 
When business is good, they spend all of their advertising budget. But 
when business is bad. the first thing most of them do is cut back on their 
advertising. The truth is. it should be the oilier way around. A business 
should spend most of its ad budget when sales arc slow and cut hack when 
sales ore good

Some readers may have seen a story on "Negative Thinking" which 
made the rounds a few years ugo. It tells about a man who developed 
u good ham burger business from a small storefront. First, and foremost, 
lie inode a good liamburgcr. then lie advertised his hamburgers in the local 
newspaper. Soon lie increased his meal and bun orders and bought a bigger 
building

His son come home from college and something happened. His son 
said, "Father, haven't you been listening to what people arc saying? If 
money slays light, we are bound to have a big recession and you’d better 
prepare for poor trade." Ilic man thought: "Well, my son has been to 
college and lie keeps up with the news, so he ought to know." The man 
t ut out his advertising and his sales fell almost overnight. "You’re right 
M>n, we’re certainly headed for a recession.”

The demise of newspapers was predicted with the advent of radio, 
ilien with television, and now die Internet Even with change, however, 
pctfilc continue to read Newspapers uxiunuc to Utrivc even in (his computer 
age ( hie reason is dial newspapers provide dial valuable local community 
connection more Hum any other vehicle. A person's social circle may 
take litem to certain scliools, a church and to their favorite restaurants. 
Ilicsc relationships, together widi friends, provide necessary human 
interaction, but that one thing dial helps people relate to dieir immediate 
community is still die local newspaper. It provides people widi a wider 
circle, gives them a greater sense of belonging.

And if you think about it. you can't take (lie computer with you to die 
bathroom While Uicre urc kiptop computers, it’s difficult to gel comfortable 
with one while watching TV from your rcclincr or on die couch. But, 
it's sure is nice to scan the newspaper while you watch television and 
relax!

oOo

We've passed along some church bulletin bloopers in die past, but 
lierc arc some new ones:

••The outreach committee has enlisted 25 members to visit people 
who are not afflicted with any church.

-T he minister spoke briefly, much to tltc delight of the audience.
-Attention ladles Bible Study Class: All ladies arc invited to lunch 

in the Fellowship Hall after the ITS. is done
- 1 lie pastor would appreciate it if the ladies would lend their electric 

girdles for the pancake breakfast
-Low  esteem suppori group will meet at 7 p m Thursday. Please 

use the back door.
-Next Sunday. Mrs Vinson will be sokiist. Ihc pastor will then speak 

on "It’s a Terrible Experience."
- I l ic  pastor will preach lus farewell message, after which the choir 

will sing, "Break Forth Into Joy."
- I lie Xth graders will he presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet in die church 

basement Ilic congregation is invited to attend this tragedy.
-Today's senium is "I low Much Can a Man Drink?" It will he followed 

by hymns from a full choir
- - Use minister is on vacation. Massages can be given to die church

secretary
-Any member of the congregation who enjoys sinning is invited to

join the choir.
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D IS C O N N EC TED
View of Clinton seems unaffected by scandal

WASHINGTON (AP) - After 
finding that most Americans distrust 
government, aldiough not as much as 
dicy used to, the pollsters who 
conducted a massive study of those 
attitudes collided with the paradox 
that puzzles politicians and frustrates 
Republicans.

President Clinton’s approval 
ratings have soared since the Monica 
Lewinsky case hit him seven weeks 
ago, among the same Americans
whose cynicism about Washington 
stems in part from doubts about the 
honesty and ethics of elected leaders.

Ilic Pew Research Center for the 
People &. (lie Press was completing 
its six-mondi appraisal of opinions 
about government when special 
prosecutor Kcnncdi Starr got his 
investigations expanded to include 
claims diut Clinton had an affair with 
the White 1 louse intern, lied about it 
under oath and tried influence her to 
do die same.

So dicy sent dieir interviewers out 
again for a follow-up poll dirce weeks 
ugo, and found that people were a bit 
less trusting of government, but not 
by much.

Ilic basic survey found dial 39 
percent of die public trusted the 
f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t ;  th e  
posl-Lcwinsky poll showed diat was 
down to 34 percent, a modest decline 
in pollsters' calculations since it is 
within the margin of error. Eidicr 
way, the level of trust is up 18 points 
from the low point of 1994.

Meshing diosc findings, plus 
Clinton's record-high approval 
ratings, is die puzzle, since die survey 
found disillusionment widi political 
leaders is as important as government 
performance in creating distrust.

But the Few researchers suggested 
an answer:

"The basic views of Americans 
accustomed to sciimlul in Washington 
generally, and to allegations about 
Clinton specifically, arc not easily 
moved. Further, poll after poll show 
that Americans are much more 
concerned with elected officials’ 
public conduct dian widi their private 
lives."

( )r, as Andrew Kohul, director of 
ihc Pew center, said "the public is 
not shocked easily."

Clinton's job approval ratings in 
other recent polls have been running 
in the two-diirds range, despite the 
finding m some of diosc same surveys

that ihajoriiies didn't believe his 
denials of an affair with Ms. 
Lewinsky.

In contrast, Ronald Reagan's 
standing plunged 20 points, to 45

percent approval, in the Iran-Contra 
scandal of 1986 and 1987. In those 
surveys too, majorities said they 
didn’t Uiink Reagan had been truthful 
in saying he had not known of the

Illicit arms dealings with Iran and use 
of the proceeds to illegally aid rebel 
forces in Nicaragua.

Kohut said (he difference is that 
one involves personal conduct, (be 
other official business and foreign 
policy.

That distinction might not be 
enough were Starr to prove that 
Clinton lied under oalh and tried to 
get Ms. Lewinsky to do the same.,

Republicans are trying to bridge 
the gap between the personal and the 
official, saying the controversy is 
having an impact on the work of 
Congress and Clinton.

Sen. Trent Lott, the Senate 
majority leader, look that line 
Monday in trying to explain away his 
weekend television remark that Starr 
should "show his cards” and act 
against Clinton or close his case.

He said Clinton should stop 
stonewalling and trying to smear 
Starr, and should tell the whole truth 
about his relationship with the former 
intern, in order to “get this behind us 
so that we can goon with the people’s 
business.”

Clinton has said all along that’s 
what he is doing, his job.

But Lott said it is taking a toll. “ Is 
it getting to be a distraction in 
Washington and affecting the 
president and perhaps even the 
Congress in doing the people’s 
business?” Loll said. ” 1 think we 
have reached that point.”

And it hasn’t dented his approval 
ratings.

The Pew survey found that while 
distrust of political leaders is pervasive, 
people are bothered most about the 
way they govern, 44percent, and the 
way they campaign, 31 percent. Only 
22 percent said they were most troubled 
by the personal ethics of politicians.

To (hat, add the good economic times 
that are boosting Clinton. The poll 
found 48 percent of Americans were 
highly content with their lives, a jump 
of 11 points in the past year.

The Pew report was based on 
interviews with nearly 4,000 
Americans, in three installments, the 
fait surveys conducted Feb. 19-22 to 
Checfk the impact of the LovinSky care. 
For that follow-up round, the margin 
of error was 3.5 percentage points, 
meaning that the findings about trust 
in government could be that much 
higher or lower than actual national 
attitudes.

Most people settle for less than dreams
It's a lucky person whose dreams are realized. Mott of us have dreams 

when wc’rc youngsters, but unless the breaks go the right way, most of 
us have to settle for something less

When I was growing up, one of my best friends’ dream was to play 
ccntcrficld for the New York Yankees. But the harsh reality of life meant 
that a fat, slow 12-year-old who couldn't hit a curve ball or judge a fly 
ball would have to settle for selling insurance and watching the Yankees 
on television

My dream when I was younger was to be an editorial cartoonist like 
Hill Mauldin. I’ve been an editorial cartoonist for years, but like Mauldin? 
Not quite, I've labored in obscurity all these years, generally working for 
small newspapers where my work's not exposed to large audiences. I did 
win a second place award for editorial cartoons from the I^ouisiana Press 
Association, and anodicr one from die Arkansas Press Association, but 
those accolades have been die exception, not the rule.

But Uiough I had to setde for something less dian my dream. I’ve enjoyed 
my cartooning and hope to continue ll for years to come.

oOo
One of die things that's interesting to me is how a cartoonist's work 

is received by readers.
Back when 1 worked for die Corpus Chrlstl Caller-Times, I took many 

shots at Jimmy Carter, dicn the occupant of the Oval Office.
One of the paper’s subscribers, an elderly lady, called me whenever 

I did a cartoon critical of President ( after. She thought that I was the most 
perceptive cartoonist around.

Then Ronald Reagan was elected.
When I did my first cartoon criticizing President Reagan, the same lady 

called me. Only this time, she was irate.
"What right do you have to criticize our president?” she demanded.
For die rest of die time I worked for the Caller-Times, I expected to 

get a phone call from her whenever my cartoon was critical of Reagan. 
And. considering the number of cartoons that I drew criticizing our 40th 
president, she and I had quite a few conversations.

Ilic gist of those conversations: Cartoons about Carter were OK, but 
Reagan was off-limits.

oOo
As a cartoonist, I hated to see Reagan leave office. 1 had gotten very 

comfortable widi drawing him, and I pretty much ignored George Bush 
while he was vice president. So, when Bush look office, it took me several 
tries to get him down.

But after a while, I got where I could do President Bush with my eyes 
closed, so I found myself hoping the polls would be wrong and I wouldn’t 
have to learn how to draw a new presidential face.

As for Bill Clinton, I'd had opportunities to draw cartoons about him 
while I was editor of the Hope Star in his old hometown, but I was out 
of practice by the time he was running for president.

Oddly enough, I had dra3vn one cartoon that liod both George Bush and 
Bill Clinton in die same panel. It was 1990, and Clinton was running for 
his fourth or fifth term (1 forget which) as governor of Arkansas.

I*olideal pundits were quick to point out that President Bush was campaigning 
for Republican candidates in every state -  except Arkansas The columnists 
said it was a payback to die governor for all the help he’d given the president 
on developing education goals.

So, 1 drew a cartoon of l»reiident Bush silting in a chair in the Oval Office. 
In his lap was a poodle -  widi Bill Clinton’s face The cartoon’s caption 
was "Bush’s lapdog.”

Two years later, the lapdog was biting the presidential hand.

What about a song for all those 'real' dads out there?
In recent years there have been a number of hit songs written and sung 

as a tribute u> the artists' fathers
Sometimes I don't know if they are good or bad Maybe a litde of both.
I heard Rcha Mclntire sing about the man she never knew, even though 

he lived just down the hall.
George Straight croons a secret about a father's love; while a female 

vocalist sings about the hive in her daddy’s hands.
Of course, the legendary Conway sang about the trials a father goes 

Utrough for his son and I >treui will always be the "Coal Miner's Daughter"
I can't help but wonder if these songs don’t give the wrong. If somewhat 

wishful, message to today’s kids
I know moat kids don't listen to country music, but there are a lot who 

hear nothing but country, including the old stuff.
Today’s kids all loo often don't know the secrets of a father's love 

simply because their father is not or is ao longer in the home
T hi tonight was brought home to me tike mating a cuUeague'R column 

But more important was the thought of how much good stepfathers can 
do and how seldom they receive the appropriate appreciation

I remember my father, and through the years I've come to realize he 
was just a man with ordinary flaws. HU flaws, though they seemed 
incomprehensible while I was growing up, were just (hat • the Haws of 
an ordinary man

I’ve learned to accept those flaws. I'm still glad he left when he finally 
did. and I never care to see him again, but I at least had my father to moke 
some impressions on my life.

His flaws at least gave me some idea what to accept, what to expect, 
and what to tolerate In a spouse or father to my children

Even though my marriage ended disastrously, my former husbund 
had none of my father ’s characteristic flaws In many ways, his were 
worse. And for this, my children luivc suffered and done without. I*n>hably 
not so much in the material sense, though that has definitely played a 
part, but by missing out on the things that "dads" ore supposed to do.

I remember one afternoon after work, I was doing a trivial check on 
the car. While l was under the hood, my son, Joshua asked what I was 
doing. I told him, then he asked me. "Why are you doing that? Everyone 
else's dad does It!" . •

I don’t think my explanation that his dad was never much of a mechanic, 
even when he was around, did anything to satisfy his desire to have a 
man around to do certain things.

At some point, all my children have done one thing that guarantees 
they are MYchildren At some point everyone of them has mouthed off 
In public, and probably succeeded in embarrassing me no end.

A few years ago, one of the kids was asked by a teacher to bring a
Sec D AN D R ID G E. Page 5A
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Senate p o ise d  for vote redraw ing m ap o f Europe
WASIIINGTON (AP) - With liulc 

fanfare or parti ton wrangling, the 
Senate it  about lo vote U.S. assent to 
changing the political landscape of 
Europe, bringing into the nearly 
half-century-old North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization three former 
Soviet satellites.

A wide bipartisan vote to add 
Poland, Hungary and the Czech 
Republic to NATO seems assured • 
possibly as early as next week. After 
those states, other former Warsaw 
bloc nations are on line waiting to 
join.

What is remarkable is not only the 
historic import of expanding NATO's 
military al I iancc to Russia’s doorstep, 
but the fafct it is being done with so

little political heat.
Supporters and opponents alike 

expect the measure - the first change 
in NATO since Spain was added in 
1982 - to win the necessary 
tw o - th ird s  su p p o r t o f  the 
Republican-led Senate.

"What's going to happen between 
now and next week to build the 
firestorm that would be required (to

stop the measure), I don’t know," 
said Sen. John Warner, R-Va., one of 
a handful of Senate opponents.

Unable to slop the enlargement. 
Warner is proposing an amendment 
calling for a three-year cooling-off 
period before any other nations are 
admitted. And he and Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., urged 
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott on

Tuesday to put off a vote until after 
an upcoming April recess. *

"The need for more focus on this 
issue, critical to America's long-term 
security interests, is imperative." 
they wrote Lott.

But Loll, R-Miss.( like President 
Clinton, is a strong supporter of the 
measure and has indicated he’ll bring 
it up sooner rather than later.

While all 16 current NATO nations 
must pass on the changes, no 
opposition is expected once the 
United Slate approves.

The relative ease with which the 
measure is expected to pass suggests 
it isn't controversial.

But it is.
Critics of tiie resolution contend

an expanded NAlt)'could entangle 
the United States in a series of 
Bosnia-style peacekeeping missions, 
poison relations with Russia and 
promote instability in Europe.

"Advocates of enlargement 
sometimes act as though a bigger 
NATO is merely an institutional 
mechanism whereby everyone can 
gather in the center of Europe for a 
group hug,*' said Ted Galen 
Carpenter of the Cato Institute, a 
libertarian think lank that opposes the 
expansion. "It is n o t It is an 
unnecessary and provocative 
initiative with perilous implications.”

The expansion has been criticized 
by former Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
who chaired the Senate Armed 
Services Committee; former Senate 
Majority Leader Howard Baker. 
R-fenn.; and Brent Scowcroft, the 
national security adviser in the Ford 
and Bush administrations.

Given such opposition, one would 
think the proposal would be in 
trouble.

It isn’t. That’s because all the 
political advantage is on the side of 
passage.

William Jefferson
• - , • • . » , • t ; \ '

or just plain Bill?
WASHINGTON (AP) - It was a 

Democratic pep rally at the Capitol 
and Vice President Al Gore was ready 
to introduce the guest of honor. 
Showing uncharacteristic animation, 
his fist pumping the air, his voice 
rising, Gore leaned forward and fairly 
shouted: "The President of the 
United States: William (pause) 
Jefferson (pause) Clinton.*’

Whatever happened to just plain 
Bill?

It was Bill on all those ballots 
when he ran again and again for 
governor of Arkansas and then for 
president. Bill Clinton. That is how 
Americans got to know him.

So, what is with this formal 
William Jefferson stuff?

It is true the president signs 
legislation with his full name. But 
rarely is he introduced by it. Only 
Gore docs so consistently.

As used by Gore, the full-name 
in tro d u c tio n  is  a ro l l in g ,  
crowd-arousing rhetorical device. '

"He knows full well the difference 
lytweeu Dill, oiw syllable, and Itac 
multi-syllable William Jefferson 
C linton,” said Ann Lewis, While 
House communications director.

"H e’s learned what works and 
once you’ve got something that 
works, you repeat it,’’ she said. 

oOo
Not long ago, people worried 

about die huge federal budget deficit. 
The headline on a press release from 
Sen. John Ashcroft, R-Mo., suggests 
some people now are worried about 
a budget surplus.

DANDRIDGE
From Page 4A

picture of each parent for some 
project.

The kid, instead of talking to the 
teacher quietly, stc&d up and said, 
"My dad's in jail and my mom threw 
away all his pictures. Am I going to 
get a bad grade if I just bring my 
mom's picture?"

After the teacher picked her chin 
up off the floor, she said that would 
be fine. But, even that wasn’t good 
enough for the kid.

He had to continue with, "My 
Mom docs everything most kids’ dads 
do, so can I bring two of her?"

Like I said, my kids have missed 
out.

Since then he has asked me 
different questions about his father. 
"Does he still love us?" "Does he still 
remember us, even tliough lie doesn’t 
know where we are?" "Why can’t we 
have a step dad like some of my 
friends?"

I know most of the men he is 
referring to, and most ore more 
"Dad’s" than are the biological 
fathers.

To all these men, the ones I know 
and all the ones I don’t, all those who 
strive to be a good dad to their 
children and step children I lake off 
my hat and applaud your efforts.

No one ever said being a parent 
was easy, but for all those who take 
in another's child and offer love, 
discipline, and caring concern as if 
the child was their own, words mean 
next to nothing.

There will never be a plaque or 
certificate that is worthy of all the 
accomplishments that a "true" dad 
offers to the children of Use world.

Someday for these men, a 
songwriter will pen the words and 
tune, that though seldom heard will 
say so much to all the "Dad’s" who 
have kept the kids from missing out.

Informs! loti t 
f  p .n. Monday to fca I

"Proponents of family tax cut for 
middle class target the ever-rising 
federal budget surplus," it said. 

oOo
A month ago, the Republican 

majority in the House Went off on a 
three-day retreat to discuss the year’s 
agenda. Upon their return, the 
leadership held a news conference 
and when House GOP Whip Tom 
DeLay, R-Texas, was asked what the 
mood was, he replied:

"They were just chomping at the 
bit and ready to go work.”

All that chomping must have worn 
them out. TWo days later, they look 
a week off and since then have done 
very little during their three-day work 
weeks.

Dunald M. Kothbrrg ia head of th« AP*l 
congrcuiomil «UfT.
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CHIROPRACTIC
For Better Health
Dr. J e ff  W illiam s, D.C.

t

In retirement planning, you now 
have more freedom to choose. . .  

thanks to tiie Roth IRA.
With the new Roth IRA initiated through the 1997 Taxpayer 

Relief Act, Congm has Introduced tome exciting news and a choice 
of IRAs for tnveaton planning for their retirement

Joint Pain and Muscle Balance
If you’ve developed symptoms 

that make you think you have 
arthritis, it would be wise to have 
an examination to see if the 
muscles in the affected area are 
out o f balance.

Muscles help keep a jo int 
stable and assist it through its 
normal range o f motion. But if 
the muscles on one side of the 
jo int are weak, this puts a strain 
on the joint. It may also cause 
arthritic-like symptoms.

The doctor of chiropractic will 
test the muscles to determine 
their balance and strength. He 
will also evaluate nerve patterns 
and may take an x-ray to study

the jo in t structure involved.
If the problem is in the muscles 

around the joint, treatment can 
be given to strengthen and re
turn them to proper balance. 
Once this is achieved, the ar
thritic-like pain and discomfort 
may be greatly relieved or elim i
nated.

Wa accept aaaignmenta on
Medicare A Medicaid A moat 

insurance camera

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C.

1300 \N. Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas

8 0 6 3 6 4 - 9 2 9 2

Look for our ad on page 22 in your 
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.

♦  If you are working you may 
contribute up to $2,000 to 
atthartheRochorthe 
traditional IRA for a given

/

Unlike contributions made to 
a traditional IRA. contribu
tions made to a Roth IRA are 
not deductible. However, 
distributions taken from a 
Roth IRA may be tax-free at 
retirement

♦  While there ere age 
restrictions (or making 
contributions to a traditional 
IRA. Individuals with earned 
Income can continue making 
contributions after age 70-1/2 
to a Roth IRA.

♦  The Roth IRA provides 
greater withdrawal flexibility. 
Including penalty-free 
withdrawals for qualified Am 
time home buyers

When It comes to retirement investing, every investor should 
be aware of his or her alternatives - as well as the drawbacks, « 
Including tax consequences when rolling over into a  Roth IRA 
from a traditional IRA.

Before exerdting your freedom of choice, get the information 
you need by contacting me today!

Dun E. Warrick, C PA .
Investment Representative

116 S. 23 Mile Avenue • Hereford, Texas 
806-364-4087

r manaokmbkt a sanAsca. me.

T h e  B e s t D e a l o n  W h e e ls
C a n  B e  Y o u r s .

1

Finance you  dream  car w ith  a Hereford State Bank 
Home Equity Loan, and deduct the interest!*

Maybe your dream car is super-sporty ... o r a fam ily car th a t better m eets y o u r needs. 
Either way, Hereford State Bank can help you get a deal on wheels.

W ith a Home Equity Loan, you  can borrow  against the equity  you  have built up  
in y o u r hom e and y o u r ra te  will be lower than  conventional loans o r credit card rates. 

Plus, you  have the options for various paym ent plans and in terest rates.

For more information, call 364-3456 or come by 3rd <& Sampson

‘Consult your tan advisor
Home of Free Checking — Member FDIC
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MY LAI
Little known 
30 years later

By SLOBODAN LEKIC
A oucbled Press Writer

WASHINGTON - The notorious 
and the heroic have drifted into 
obscurity three decades after 
American soldiers slaughtered 500 
villagers at My Lai, Vietnam.

Lt. William L. Calley, the only 
man convicted in the massacre on 
March 16,1968, docs not want to talk 
about it. Three soldiers who tried to 
stop it received public honors for the 
first time just three days ago.

Calley, a platoon leader, was 
sentenced to life imprisonment, but 
served just three years under house 
anrest. He now works as a jeweler in 
a family business in Columbus, Ga., 
only a few miles from Fort Bcnning 
where he served his time.

Reached at the jewelry store, 
Calley declined to discuss Use 
massacre or his life since then.

‘T  m not giving any interviews or 
anything. I don’t care to participate 
in this,” lie said.

William Hammond, a historian 
with Use U.S. Army Center of 
Military History, said, “ My l^ai was 
in many ways the focal point of llic 
breakdown of llsc U S. Army in 
Vietnam, the breakdown of morale 
within that army anil the breakdown 
of leadership.”

Although local commanders 
initially tried to cover up the 
massacre, it came to light through the 
efforts of Ron Ridcnhour, an 
infantryman-tumcd-journalist who 
heard about it from fellow soldiers 
and began writing letters to Congress. 
By 1969. an official probe was in full 
swing, resulting in war crimes 
charges against 13 officers and 
enlisted men.

“ 1 think My Lai confirmed the 
worst fears of many people and 
punctuated the fact that we were 
being lied to by the government about 
the nature of the war," Ridcnhour 
said in a recent interview.

Author Seymour llcrsh, whose 
latest book is “The Dark Side of 
Camclot" about President Kennedy, 
won the Pulitzer Prize as a freelance 
journalist in 1969 for his expose of 
the massacre.

Officers charged or punished over 
life incident included Charlie 
Company’s commander Capt. Ernest 
L Medina, Use brigade leader Lt. Col. 
Oran K Henderson; and Maj. Gen. 
Samuel W Kostcr, commanding 
officer of the Amcrical Division.

The slaughter came to symbolize 
die American dilemma in the Vietnam 
war, forcing Use United States to 
confront the reality that it was losing 
Use battle for the hearts and minds of 
a people it supposedly was trying to 
save.

What the Gls were told was that 
they were in South Vietnam to protect 
the population from the commu
nists,'* said Ronald Spector, chairman 
of the history deparunent at George 
Washington University.

“ Then it turned out that many

*7 think M y Lai confirmed 
the worst fears o f many people 
and punctuated the fact that we 
were being lied to b y  the 
government about the nature of 
the war. ”
•Mm

Sosa shares message with Hispanics

people did not want to be protected 
and a lot of them were actually 
working for the Viet Cong. The 
soldiers would quickly become very 
disillusioned and concluded they 
could not trust any Vietnamese 
because they couldn’t distinguish 
between them and the enemy,'* 
Spector said.

Like Calley. Medina also has 
sought anonymity. Charges of mass 
murder against him were dropped, but 
his military career was over. Today, 
Medina lives with his wife in 
Marinette. Wts.

"All of this happened a long time 
ago ... there is nothing to talk about, 
nothing to explain," he said in a brief 
telephone exchange.

Among the enlisted men, the most 
infamous was Paul D. Mcadlo, an 
infantryman who admitted to helping 
Calley execute a group of 80 
assembled men, women, and children

Meadlo, a factory worker in 
Clinton, Ind., testified at length at 
Calley's trial in exchange for 
immunity but today refuses to talk 
about the incident.

I lenderson, the brigade command
er, retired in 1974. Charges against 
him were dropped at the same time 
as those against Medina.

“ It's something that happened. 
Nobody’s proud that it happened. We 
who were on the oilier side of it got 
accused of a whole lot of things we 
didn't know anything about." he said 
when reached in his home in Carlisle, 
Pa.

Kostcr had to resign from his post 
as commandant of the military academy 
at West Point when the scandal broke.

“There was something drastically, 
wrong that went undetected by the 
commanders in die field,’’ Kostcr said, 
adding that he regretted what had 
happened.

Lt. Col. Frank A. Barker, the task 
force commander, died in June 1968 
when his helicopter was shot down 
by Viet Cong guerrillas.

But Charlie Company - which had 
suffered 40 percent casualties in the 
previous three months - encountered 
farmers, fishermen and their families, 
but no hostile fire. Nonetheless, the 
soldiers proceeded to round up and 
execute the villagers.

Still, several men tried to stop the 
killing, but had not been recognized 
nationally until last w£ck.

Warrant Ofliccr Hugh C. Ihompsun, 
awarded die Soldiers Award last Friday 
in nationally televised ceremonies at 
(lie Vietnam Mammal was a licliouptcr 
pilot who realized what was happening 
on the ground when he saw piles of 
corpses lying in the ditches. He landed 
to investigate, then ordered his door 
gunners to fire on American soldiers 
if they tried to prevent his evacuation 
of a group of villagers.

Thompson works for die Lxxiisiana 
Department of Veterans Affairs in 
I^ifaycttc. Two of his comrades also 
received the belated honor: I^wrencc 
Colburn and Glenn Andrcotta. who 
was killed in battle three weeks after 
My Lai.

By SANFORD NOWLIN
San Antonio Expross-Ntws

SAN ANTONIO - As a pioneer in 
the field of Hispanic advertising, 
Lionel Sosa has sold Latinos soft 
drinks, burgers and long-distance 
service.

Now, Sosa wants to sell them on 
themselves.

The 58-year-old Sosa has written 
a book called “The Americano 
Dream: How Latinos Can Achieve 
Success in Business and in Life," 
published by E.P. Dutton. •.

Hispanics, while one of the United 
States’ largest minority groups, have 
the nation's highest per capita 
poverty rate, highest dropout rate and 
occupy relatively few top manage
ment positions in the nation’s largest 
companies.

They work hard, but Hispanics 
have been unable to achieve die same 
heights as Anglos largely because 
they have been taught to accept 
defeat, said Sosa, who founded San 
Antonio-based Sosa Bromley Aguilar 
Noble & Associates - now Bromley 
Aguilar & Associates - die nation’s 
largest Hispanic advertising firm.

“We have been conditioned to be 
underachievers by our conquistadores 
(Span ish  c o n q u e ro rs ) ,’’ the 
soft-spoken Sosa explained. “ We 
were lulled into slavery, but we were 
slaves nonetheless. As long as you 
have that slave mentality, then you

don't think you are good enough to 
deserve success."

In the book, Sosa offers advice to 
Hispanics on bow they can thrive 
personally and professionally in an 
Anglo-dominated world. Much of that 
success relies on throwing away the 
notion of being second-class citizens, 
be said.

Sosa has been working on the book 
for several years but said the seeds 
for it were sewn while growing up on 
San Antonio’s West Side. His 
parents, both from Mexico, pushed 
their four children to excel.

But, Sosa noticed that his mother's 
encouragement always carried a 
mixed message. She frequently said 
he would find success “even though 
you are Mexican."

He also noticed that many of the 
phrases used in Spanish spoken by 
Mexicans emphasize servility. For 
example, rather than saying “ you’re 
welcome" after being thanked, the 
equivalent phrase used in Mexico and 
by many U.S. Hispanics is “de 
nada,” meaning “ it’s nothing."

Iliat mind-set was handed down 
to the populace of Mexico and other 
Latin American countries from their 
Spanish and Portuguese conquerors, 
Sosa said. Sosa said he discovered on 
business trips to Latin America that 
servility still is being passed on in 
more subtle forms.

“ When I would go to Mass there,

I was appalled whcn lhc priesl would 
say 'You aic destined to pe poor 
because that’s the way God wills it 
and you’ll be better off for it in the 
next world,’ "  Sosa said. "When I 
went to Mass at St. Patrick's 
Cathedral in New York,1 didn't hear 
that message."

Part of what made the book
possible was Sosa’s retirement from 
his position as a partner in Sosa 
Bromley in 1995. Sosa left the 
company, which has annual billings 
of around $150 million, to work as 
chief executive officer or KJS

Marketing, a smaller ad firm started 
by his wife, Kathy.

"I'm  not really retired," Sosa 
said. " I’m working in a way that 
gives me the ability to spend more 
time with my ^pmily and public 
service."

Now Sosa works about eight hours 
a day, five days a week and*spends 
more time with his eight children, 11 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  a n d  th r e e  
great-grandchildren.

Sosa also vigorously pursues his 
passion for oil painting.

T Y (HANK I O U
I would like to thank 

everyone who supported me 
with their vote, campaign 

donations & prayers.

God bless you,
Sammy Gonzales

/

Study: Credit reports 
have many errors

NF:W YORK (AP) - Nearly 
one-third of consumer credit bureau 
reports contain serious errors that 
could cause unfair denial of a car 
loan, a mortgage or even a job, 
according to a study released last 
week.

The “Mistakes Do Happen” study 
from the U.S. Public Interest 
Research Group wa* written after 88 
people, all of them IMRG staff or 
associates, obtained 133 credit reports 
from the three major credit bureaus. 
Another 22 participants never 
received their credit reports, even 
after repeated calls to request them.

“ I still get complaints." said Ed 
Micrzwinski, • PIRG’s consumer 
program director, “and I still know 
that credit bureau errors cause some 
of the worst, problems tluit consumers 
face in their financial lives."

Norm Magnuson, a spokesman for 
the Associated Credit Bureaus trade 
association, said lie could not 
comment on the study without seeing 
it.

But he said the percentage of 
erroneous credit reports is much 
smaller, citing a 1992 study of 
111,000 credit reports done by Arthur 
Andersen & Co. that found that only 
0.2 percent of people had been denied 
credit based on inaccurate informa
tion.

The PIRG study was the 
organization's sixth report on credit 
report accuracy and privacy issues 
since 1991. It is the first since 
changes to the Fair Credit Reporting

Act, designed to impruve uic 
accuracy and ease of aci ;ss to 
reports, took effect last September.

Among other things, the changes 
require creditors to give accurate 
information to the credit bureaus and 
gives them 30 days to fix any 
mistakes. It also requires the three 
major credit bureaus. Equifax Credit 
Information Services, Expcrian, Inc. 
and Trans Union Corp., to provide 
toll-free telephone lines with 
employees, not just recordings, 
during business hours.

Their reports also must be easy to 
read.

Even after those changes, PIRG 
said, “an alarming number of credit 
reports contain serious errors."

H o  tfte  * V o te to  o f, D e a f ;

Smth fa m ty ...
i , ■ ■

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank you for supporting me in the March 10 
Primary. Your vote was greatly appreciated 
and 1 ask for your continued support in the 
November general election.

Sincerely,

S otle t

4K»WM<«a» Awe,
3BW8811

WHAT YOU* LENDING NEEDS, P in t A m erican Bank's lx>an Star tram  

your Trxas-tiz* d re a m t com e true!

★  $ 2  BILLION IN ASSETS
|4b - - we're a progrrwive. well capitalized institutionCount on our iM |

★  4 5  YEARS IN BANKING
Count on our mpmimm ■ Bernadette, Missy and Steve have the knowledge 
gained through a combined 45 years of banking experience.

★  $ 1 .3  BILLION IN LOANS
Count on our s s s s a k M  ■ • our loan fundings last year are a result 
of our pledge to foster the future growth of Texas

T h e  LOANS YOU NEED AND THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE are ju st a p h o n e  call 

o r visit away at First A m erican Bank.

“ 3 — ^ ^ S f f e r ic a n
Texas Owned •  Texas Strong •  Texas Proud

mmmm Rxc m tr  mmmem sank to m  saa c m  umtm

W e  C lm  E x p la in

W h y  Y o u  N e e d  

A n  IR A  In  

T w o  W o rd s :

Social Security.

Ifyou 'regoingup the hump, not 
over the hill, then you've probably 
realized by now that Social Security 
isn’t going to be quite as secure as you 
once believed.

An Individual Retirement Account 
at Hereford State Bank is a very 
smart investment toward your future 
because it's a personal savings plan 
that provides a substantial retirement 
fund, and also allows you to defer 
taxes on the principal as well as the 
accrued interest each year.

Because your earnings on an IRA 
investment are tax-deferred, they 
build much faster than many

comparable investments.
Of course, the sooner you start the 

better off you'll be. After all, you're 
getting close enough to see the top of 
the bill. Which leads us to our final 
two words.

Don't delay.

STATE BANK

364-3456 • 3rd A Sampson
FWC
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W ^ V e  W orking Together...H ereford Proud

Lots o f  good  things are happening in H ereford!

H ave you  heard about. . . .
i ■ ,

The airport renovations

More than $3.8 million brought our airport into top shape. Now we can
> '' •' i « * -v- .

, welcome business jets and private pilots bringing business people, friends, 

and family to visit Hereford.

expanding number of building permits issued since January I

Since the beginning o f this year, building permits for new construction 

w o rth  m ore than one million dollars (through April 30) have been issued.

T hat’s a great measurement o f  our tow n’s growth.

* * r ' •  f ,0 I.*?'**1

The downtown beautification project

Hereford Beautification Alliance, the City o f Hereford, the Hereford
, . ' * * * * * • .. t-, . y f '•? • . . • . ’ , * >.
Chamber o f  Commerce, the Downtown Business Association, and a group

• ilti t
o f volunteers are completing various projects to make the downtown more
*' • * *• * ..........  *'vr ■
attractive for all o f  us. ' , ,' . . • . h-. , o-' , ’ ' . ., » y ‘ I

, M »

The new businesses that have opened in Hereford since June 1 .1997

New businesses mean more jobs, added payroll...a positive sign that 

Hereford is growing and thriving.

Hereford Music B Stereo -  Sugarland Mall
Hereford Recreation Center B Bowling Center -  Sugarland Mall
Sparkle Cleaners -  700 S. 25 Mile Ave.
Sweet Pea Sandwich Shoppe -  The Atrium. 425 N. Main
The Classic Diner -  505 Grand
XIT Cellular (New Facility) -  809 S. 25 Mile Ave..
American Homepatient -  421 N. Main 
Stevens 5-Star Auto (Expansion)
E-Z Auto Insurance

There are also a few  
new names in town:

Texas Equipment
Panhandle Vision Center

0

Beall's Department Store 
American Modular Building Co. 
Dallas Pallet Hereford 
and Burger King!

Hereford Proud 
Bragging Board I Since January 1, 1997

New Jobs.... ;.....................150
Added Annual Payroll.........$1.6 million +
Building Permits..................$4.3 million +

All these changes don’t just happen in a community. It takes all o f us, 

working together, to have a successful community. The new buzz word is 

synergy, but you know that it’s just plain common sense.

W4% u d !

W hen Hereford folks support their local businesses with their patronage and 

their m oney...W hen local business owners provide the best service and the 

best prices they can... That creates the kind o f synergy that makes Hereford 

a great place to live, and makes out-of-town business owners look at our 

community for business expansion.

H E R E F O R D
conomic Development Corp.

D e a f  S m i t h  C o u n t y  

C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e

__
_
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It’s a bull of a market
NEW YORK (AP) - Just wliat does 

* it take to knock the arrogance out of 
this market in stocks that, like some 
all-time great football teams, seems 
to run right over opposing lacklcrs as 
if they were nuisances seeking to 
spoil Use fun?

It has defied Saddam Hussein and 
Alan Greenspan, ignored the 
president s troubles and barely 
acknowledged a Far East economic 
disaster that threatens to spread. It 
pays no attention to past norms, such 
as pnee-earnings ratios and return on 
investor equity.

It is fcailcss. Reaching for all-time 
highs, it ignores warnings, even from 
Use market itself. Profit disappoint
ments are treated as if they didn't 
happen l*ricc weakness of a few days 
is followed by surges of buying.

“ Buying the dips,” says one 
market analyst, "has become Uie 
modus operandi of American 
investors in the 1990s.” Have no 
fear, die believing investor dec lares, 
any price decline is a buying 
opportunity And so tliey buy

‘*(>n occasion, diis market looks 
to is  more like a Prozac-marki *, 
particularly in its ability to keep 
advetsc developments in perspective 
and remain focused on the 
longer-term fundamentals, which arc 
largest positive for slocks.” says 
Wright Investors' Service.

Lew noticed. • and probably 
ignored, is Wright's caveat that 
markets have a tendency to get ahead 
of tliemsclvcs, and that if history is 
a guide ... there will come a tunc

JOHN CUNNIFF

7 0  7

when the next dip develops into a 
correction and possibly an outright 
bear market.”

Gerald PcrriU. mathematician, 
professor, analyst and now editor of 
the Mutual Fund letter, tends to 
agree Remember, he says, “whenev
er something seems too good to be 
true, it usually is.” Be careful, he 
says. "Save yourself plenty of grief . 
and a lot of money.”

Even if stocks sidestep a signifi
cant bear market, he maintains it is 
difficult to rationalize a continuation 
of 22 percent returns on owner equity 
and 20-plus price-earnmgs multiples, 
both well beyond (lie long-term 
norms. Norms, he reminds us, 
reassert themselves.

“ Enjoy llie ride for now, but be 
aware that an unchecked advance 
means trouble down the road," 
cautions Standard A Poor’s in Uie 
current issue of its well-read “The 
Outlook,” a weekly advisory.

But, it observes, “ investors have 
been conditioned by the many 
demonstrations of resiliency and the 
ease wiUi which the market has 
climbed walls of worry." That, it 
cautions “could build into a buying 
panic, followed by exhaustion of

demand and a period of free-fall.” 
Beyond such things as greed, 

resiliency, complacency and possibly 
ignorance (many small investors are 
in the market for the first time and 
have never experienced what it is to 
lose money or get a margin call), 
what in Uie world keeps Uie big dream 
machine moving?

And. of course, Uie recommenda
tions of brokerage houses, such as 
Dean Witter’s “ six reasons we have 
increased our recom m ended 
allocation to equities,” as described 
in its March issues of “ Perspec
tives,” a monthly report to clients.

It begins with Uie observation that 
“ several factors seem to be falling 
into place for a resumption of Uie 
equity bull market.” It lists them: 

“The Southeast Asian crisis is 
stabilizing. Southeast Asia will have 
only limited impact on the li.S. 
economy. U.S. corporate profits in 
1998 should again beat expectations. 
U.S. market valuations arc quite 
reasonable. President Clinton will 
likely remain in office. Cash flows 
into equity mutual funds have 
improved.”

Unfortunately, at Uiis point nobody 
knows.

Larger, older, urban companies 
more likely to offer insurance

WASHINGTON . (AP) - An 
employee's chance of getting lieallh 
insurance at work depends on where 
he lives, how large the company is 
and whether workers are part of a 
union, according to a government 
report.

Insurance rales vary widely by 
stale, company size, industry and a 
Itost of other factors, according to Uie 
first report from an employer survey 
by (lie National Center for IlcalUi 
Statistics.

Nationwide, 52 percent of private 
sector employers offered group hcalUi 
insurance in 1993. according to Uie 
.survey, which was conducted in 1994.

Researchers noted that even when 
employers offered health insurance, 
often it was only available to 
full time workers.

Many of (he otltcr factors 
influencing the likelihood of hcalUi 
insurance were interrelated, officials 
noted Older companies and larger 
companies were both more likely to 
provide insurance Uian small and new 
companies. Older companies lend to 
be larger in the first place.

OUicr findings include:
- Hawaii, which requires employ

ers to offer insurance to anyone who 
works ut least 20 hours per week, led 
(lie nation with 86 percent of 
employers sponsoring ItealUi plans for 
their workers No 2 was the District 
of Columbia, followed by Rhode 
Island and Delaware. Uie bottom 
stale was Montana at 40 percent

- Of companies with 100 or more 
workers, 96 percent offered insur
ance Just one-third of firms with

fewer than 10 workers did.
- Workers at unionized companies 

got insurance 84 percent of the lime, 
compared with 52 percent of 
non-union firms.

- Some industries were much more 
likely to offer insurance. Mining was 
most likely, with 67 percent of firms 
offering coverage. Agriculture was 
least likely.

- Non-profit firms offered 
insurance 66 percent of the lime, wiUi 
just 52 percent of for-profits doing so.

- Of firms dial were at least 25 
years old, 72 percent offered 
insurance. Just 35 percent of firms 
around for less than five years did.

- Finns in metropolitan areas 
offered insurance 54 percent of the 
time, winle only 44 percent of otJiers 
did.

Farm ers seek affordable plans
IAR(K), N D  (AIM - Greg 

Brokaw might seem like an unlikely 
crusader for farmers' health 
insurance, lie's not a fanner and lie's 
not in need of insurance

But Brokaw, a 44-year-old horse 
trainer from rurul Kulm, N.D., says 
lie has taken up Uie cause on behalf 
of Ins neighbors and friends - farm 
families struggling to find health 
insurance they can afford.

“ Maybe I'm the perfect person to 
complain about this,'' said Brokaw, 
who got out of fanning years ago to 
concentrate on training horses. “ No 
one can accuse me dial I'm complain
ing about my own condition.”

At a recent meeting of (lie new 
Commission on the Future of 
Agriculture, Brokaw said lie went on 
a tirade about die ills of a system that 
makes il almost impossible for farm 
families to get affordable lieallh 
Insurance

* llts comments won applause from 
die fanners, and die issue hits become

a top priority of the special commis
sion.

“ None of us are health insurance 
experts," said North Dakota 
Agriculture Commissioner Roger 
Johnson. “ But we heard loud and 
clear that farmers arc concerned 
about liealdi care costs, particularly 
the amount of insurance premiums 
(hey pay.... It’s something we feel is 
a priority to address "

Farmers who want health 
insurance coverage must buy 
individual policies dirough companies 
such as Blue Cross-Blue Shield of 
North Dukota. Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield has about 15.000 such 
contracts with farmers and odicr 
self-employed residents, said 
spokeswoman Claudia Danovic.

But the policies can be expensive 
when the insured must pay die entire 
premium. Danovic said premiums for 
a farm family typically runge from 
$350 to $450 a month.

Johnson said he knows of farmers

who pay $6,000 a year in premiums 
for health insurance.

“ For people like us who have 
insurance dirough our employers, it’s 
easy to forget how expensive il is.’’ 
he said. “ But you've got a lot of 
people out there who arc spending 
more on healdi insurance each month 
than they spend on food.”

Brokaw said he paid about $425 
a mondi for coverage for himself, his 
wife and his daughter when he 
fanned Today, the family's insurance 
is provided through the U.S. Postal 
Service, where his wife works.

Some suggest allowing individual 
fanners tojoin the Public lunployees 
Retirement System, the program that 
provides health insurance and pension 
plans to 15,(XX) employees, most of 
them stale workers.

Uiey arc required to get healdi 
care coverage through the pension 
system, ensuring a broad pool of 
participants to help keep premiums 
down.

, ___________  , _________________
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Financing, Down Payments, 
Price negotiations. Inspections. 
All obstacles that could block 
you from buying a home.

But one move could get you 
right through that red tape. A 
call to an experienced real estate 
agent.

An expert agent can coach 
you smoothly through the entire 
home buying process. From us
ing the sophisticated multiple 
listing service to find the home 
that fits your needs and your 
budget. To tackling financing 
options. Setting up and monitor
ing inspections. Negotiating

T h e r e 's Mom-:

313 N. Lee

price. And even maneuvering 
you through closing.

So when you need a skilled 
teammate, get someone who re
ally knows the housing field-a 
real estate agent.

Read The Hereford Brand for 
more information about qualified 
agents. Every day, the real es
tate classifieds list many proper
ties and agents. And on 
Sundays the housing section ex
amines the latest market trends 
and home buying opportunities.

Getting the right coaching 
now could mean the difference 
between confusion and closing. *

I n T he B rand .

364-2030
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Sports
On the 

Sidelines
F riday** Oemee

Edmonton 4 . F lorida 0 
D eles 6. Anaheim  9

S aturday’s  Gam es 
N Y Renoers at Boston, 2 p.m. 
Buffalo S lP inefcurgh, 2 p m . , 
DetroN e l Philadelphia. 2 p.m.

“  r.2 p .m . 
te l St L o u is .2 p.m .

{ Colorado e l Los Angsles. 2 p m .
San Jose at CaioHna, 6 p.m

l a l a n i i a M ilamnoevs
aw e. 6:30 

i e l M ontreal, 6:3 
Calgary at Toronto, 6:30 p.m

Vancouver at N.Y.
Washington at O ttawa, 6:30 p.m .

!, 6:30 p.m

F rid a y 's  Games
D etroit 06. Boston 02 
Charlotte 100, O rlando 62 
Indtena 06. M ilwaukee 76 
Philadelphia 107, A t tents 66 
C harlotte 100, O rlando 82 
Phoenix 101. G olden Stale 77 
Utah 110. Vancouver 101 
L it .  C lippers 152, Toronto 120 

S atu rday 's  Games 
M innesota M Seattle, 2:30 p.m. 
W ashington at C harlotte. 6:30 p.m . 
New York at C leveland, 6:30 p m . 
New Jersey at Dallas, 7 :30p.m . 
8aoram snto at Houston. 7 :30 p m . 

at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
at M ilwaukee. 6 p m . 

at Denver, 6  p.m.

F rid a y 's  Games
Texas 0. New York Yankees 1 
D etroit 6, Kanaae C ity (as) 2 
Toronto 14. C leveland 2 
Tampa Bay 13. PhNadephte 2 
Atlanta (as) 6. Kansas C ity (ss) 0 
Cincinnati 1, M innesota 0 
Boston 3. Pittsburgh 0 
Los Angeles 4 . Baltim ore 0 
New York M els 14. Houston 1 
Florida 11, A tlanta (as) 3 
St. Louis 2. M ontreal 1 
Anaheim  (s a t15. Oakland (ss) 0 
Anaheim  (as) 11, Chicago W hite Sox •
San Francisco (os) 7, Seattle 1 

(ss) 6, Oakland (se) 6
, Sen Francisco (as) 7 

M ilwaukee 10, 10

Colorado (ss) 6, Oa 
Colorado (ss) 6 .8a 
Chicago Cubs 11,

NCAA Tournament
EAST REGIONAL 

F irs t R ound  
Thursday

A t The H a rtfo rd  Chris C enter 
H artfo rd , Conn.

North Carolina 66. Navy 52 
North Carolna Charlotte 77. tenoteChto- 

sgo 62
Princeton 60. UNLV 67 
Michigan 8 ta le  83, Eastern M ichigan 71 

A t The MCI C enter 
W ashington  

W ashington 60, Xavier 68 
Richmond 6 2 ,8oulh Carolina 61 
Indtena 04. Oklahoma 87. OT 
Connecticut 03. Falrteigh Dickinson 65 

S econd Round 
S aturday

The H a rtfo rd  Choc C enter 
H artfo rd , Conn.

North Carolina (31-3) vs. North Carolina 
Charlotte (20-10). 11:10 a.m.

M ichigan State (21-7) vs. Princeton 
(27-1). 30 m inutes a lte r previous game 

The MCI C enter 
W ashington

Richmond (23-7) vs. Washington (10-0), 
3:30 p.m.

Connecticut (30-4) vs. Indiana (20-11). 
30 m inutes a lte r previous game

SOUTH REGIONAL 
F irs t Round  

F rid a y .
Rupp A rens 

I s lin g to n , Ky.
Syracuse 63. Iona 61 
New Mexico 70, Butter 62 
Oklahoma State 74,George Washington 

69
Duke 00, Radtord 63

The G eorgia Dome 
A tlan ta

Kentucky 62. Sputh Carolina Stale 67 
8alnt Louis 51, Massachusetts 46 
Michigan 60. Davidson 61 
UCLA 65. M iami 62

Seoond Round •
Sunday 

Rupp Arens
Lexing ton , Ky. 

Duke (30-3) vs. Oklahoma 8ta le  (22-6),

New Maxlco (24-7) vs. Syracuse (25-8). 
30 m inutes a lter previous game 

The G eorgia Dome 
A tlan ta

Kentucky (30-4)vs 8eim  Louis (22-10), 
1:30 p.m.

M ichigan (25-8) VS. UCLA (23-8). 30 
m inutes a lte r previous game

MIDWEST REGIONAL 
F irs t Round  

F riday  
The M yriad  

O klahom a C ity  
Valparaiso 70. Mteatesipp! 69 
Florida S la ts 96, Texas C hristian 87 
Rhods Island 97, M urray State 74 
Kansas 110. Prairie View 52 

The U nited C enter 
C hicago

W estern M ichigan 75. Ctemson 72 
Stanford 67. Coffegs oI Chariest on 57 
Purdue 95. Delaware 56 
Detroit 66. 81. John's 64 

Seoond Round 
Sunday 

The M yriad  
O klahom a C ity

Valparaiso (22-9) vs. F lorida Stale
(16-13), 1:20 p.m.

fcaneas (35-3) vs. Rhode Island (23-6).
30 m inutes a flsr previous gams 

The U nited C anter 
Chicago

Stanford (27-4) vs. W estern M ichigan
(21 7). 1:15 p.m.

Purdue (27 7) vs. DetroS (25 5). 30
m inutes after previous game

WEST REGIONAL 
F irs t Round  

Thursday 
Aroo Arena 

Sacram ento, Cam.
Maryland 62, U lah Stale 66 
NRnoie 64. South Atebama 61 
Minoie Stale 82, Tenneeeee S I, OT 
Arizona 99. NlchoSs State 60 

A t BSU P avilion  
S oles, Idaho

Waal V irginia 62. Temple 62 
C te d m a ll 66. Northern Arizona 62 
Utah 66. San Franoleoo 66 
Arkansas 7 4 .1

1 t>'A/ki*s g"">« 
BSU P avilion

Rangers win, Astros lose
PORT CHARLOTTE. Fla. (AP) 

-  Roger Pavlik and Rick Helling 
pitched four scoreless innings as the 
Texas Rangers defeated the New 
York Yankees 9-1 “Friday.

Pavik allowed two hits, struck out 
two players and batted Yankees 
starter Ramiro Mendoza.

The game was scoreless for four 
innings until the Yankees struck. 
Catcher Joe Girardi singled off 
former battery mate John Wetteland. 
After Homer Bush sacrificed Girardi 
to second. Chad Curtis drove him in 
with a double for a 1-0 lead.

Mendoza allowed one hit in four 
innings. In the fifth, Texas reached 
him for two runs on consecutive 
singles by Kevin Elster, Warren 
Newson, Luis Alicea and Tom

Dave Parker has grown 
Into the Job of an assistant 
coach/Page 10A

Goodwin.
The Rangers went on to add two 

more in the sixth on doubles by Lee 
Stevens and Ivan Rodriguez and 
Elster's single.

Texas then went on to score five 
times off of Dave Fleming in the 
seventh, including a three-run triple 
by Mark Little,

*i Kissimmee, Fla., Rich Belter's 
two-run homer fueled a five-run 
eighth inning as the New York Mets 
beat the Houston Astros 14-1.

Ralph Millard and Luis Lopez each

had three hits, with Lopez driving in 
three runs as New Yoit batters 
pounded Astros pitchers for 17 hits 
as the Mets won their eighth game in 
nine outings.

TWelve different New York baiters 
had hits. -

Mets starter Bill Pulsipher and 
Armando Reynosa combined on a 
4-bitter. Pulsipher allowed three hits 
in three scoreless innings.

Jack Howell went 2-for-3 for the 
Astros, but the Astros didn't score 
until the eighth inning, when J.R. 
Phillips' sacrifice fly sent Sean Berry 
home.

Astros starter John Halama 
surrendered three runs and six hits, 
and struck out four in four innings.

Herd routs Tornillo, 17-1
. From staff reports

LUBBOCK -  The Hereford 
Whitefaces erupted for 11 runs in 
the bottom of the third inning to 
stomp the Tornillo Coyotes 17-1 
Friday afternoon in a second 
round game f̂ t the Lubbock 
Roosevelt baseball tournament.

The game was called on the 15- 
run rule after four innings.

Hereford starter George 
Castillo (2-2) pitched three 
scoreless innings for the win. 
Senior Jeremy Urbanczyk and 
sophomore L.J. Vallejo pitched 
the fourth inning in relief of 
Castillo.

The Whitefaces picked up three 
runs in bod) the bottom of die First 
and second innings before tallying

their 11 -run third. Tornillo got its 
only run in the top of the fourth
inning.
.. Hereford got their 17 runs on 
10 hits and two Tornillo errors.

Hertford (3-5) was scheduled 
to face Lubbock Roosevelt in the 
consolation championship game 
at 11:30 a m. Saturday.

H srsford  17, TomfNo 1 
F rid a y  *

a t Lubbock RoossvsH toum sy  
T orn illo  0 0 0 1 -1  2 2
H srsford  2 S11 x -1 7 1 0  0

Garcia. Ftengsl (2) and Dstgsdo. CastINo, 
Urbanczyk (4). VMtejo (4) and Brown. W P» 
Cas«k> (2 2) LP-Gsrcte. 2B--TH8. Dstgado 
3B--HH8: Vatteto, Brown. Raoords--Haraford 
3-5.

Next G am a-H srsford vs. Lubbock 
RoossvsH al Lubbock Coopsr tour namsnl, 
11:30 a.m. Saturday.

I sorsm orHo, C a t*
f . Maryland (20 10) vs K nots (26-9). 2*30 

p.m.
Arizona (26-4) m . Knots State (26-6). 30

CtodrvwH (27-6) vs. W s* V k^rte  (23-9). 
1:20 p.m.

Irish  (26 3) vs Arkansas (24-6). 30afi#f gafr>a

v: f

1 W J 7
W  !  >

; | ' ' i  t f i l  9 / i l i

.‘a i r  y  -:,r-v

Hereford High School Rodeo Team
The Hereford High School Rodeo Team will com pete at its 
upcoming Tri-State High School Rodeo Association event April 
4-5 at the B-Baf-S Arena west of Hertford. Rodeo team mcmbcifc 
are: (left to right) back row, Travis Kleckcr, Blake Busby, Pecos 
Alford, Jordan Satterfield, Shane Decker, Cody M attox, Tasha 
Bradford, Trcy Barnett, Brianne Malamcn, T.J. Shore, Jay Johnson,

Courtesy Photo

Arion Decker, M elissa Paetzold, Terri House and Am anda 
Schumaker; front row, Marty Wilson, Curt Sifijth, Monty Lewis, 
Ty B bgjcm ari, Kip, K endrick, Joe Boggem an, Chance M illen 
and Cody W hite. The rodeo will get under way at 9 a.m. April 
4. There will be dance follow ing Saturday’s perform ance at 
the H ereford C om m unity Center.

S ta rs
fight
past
Ducks

DALLAS (AP) — With scoring 
leader Mike Modano out for six 
weeks with a separated shoulder, the 
Dallas Stars needed second-line 
center Joe Nieuwendyk to step up his 
game Friday night.

Nieuwendyk delivered four goals 
as the injury-depleted Stars slopped 
a five-game winless streak with a 
fight-filled 6-3 victory over the 
Anaheim Mighty Ducks.

“The puck was bouncing right and 
things were happening forme," said 
Nieuwendyk, who fell one goal short 
bf hfs career single-game high. "The 
bottom line is that we needed ft win 
real bad considering all we've gone 
through die last few weeks."

Sec FIGHT, page 11A

M A R C H  M A D N E S S

Valparaiso shocks Ole Miss
By The Associated Press

Like many kids growing up in 
Indiana, Bryce Drew spent hours 
playing basketball in his yard with his 
dad. On Friday, father and son used 
a play Uiey had been working on for 
years.

“We have a court in die backyard, 
and we’ve practiced Uiat shot over 
and over again," Valparaiso coach 
Homer Drew said after Bryce hit a 
buzzer-beating 3-pointcr to give the 
13th-sccdcd Crusaders a 70-69 over 
No. 4 seed Mississippi in die Midwest 
Regional.

" It’s a play we’ve run over and 
over and over in practice."

Ilie play, called “Pacer," worked 
perfectly in die final 2.5 seconds. 
Jamie Sykes, a major leugue baseball 
prospect, direw a long puss to Bill 
Jenkins, who tipped die ball to Drew 
on the right wing. Drew sank the 
23-footer and wus mobbed by his 
teammates.

“ We run those plays every day 
and we’re like, ‘Coach, why are we 
running this stuff?'" said Bryce 
Drew, who scored 22 points.

The answer come Friday.
The 13th-scedcd Crusaders’ first

See VALPARAISO, page 11A

'Notes prove worth, 
outrun TCU, 96-87

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Florida State proved die critics 
wrong. The 12th-secdcd Scini- 
noles do belong in die NCAA 
tournament after all.

Florida State, the lowest-seeded 
at-large team In the tournament, 
best Texas Christian at its own 
game Friday in defeating the 
fifth-seeded Homed Frogs, 96-87, 
in the first round of die Midwest 
Regional.

The Seminoles (18-13) dosed 
die regular season by losing six 
of seven games. But they showed 
the form that got them off to a 
13-1 start, including victories over 
Connecticut and Arizona.

Corey Louis and Randcll 
Jackson scored 20 each and Louis 
had 13 rebounds as Florida State 
advanced to play No. 13 .seed 
Valparaiso, a 70-69 winner over 
Mississippi.

Tech women unimpre
ssive In opening-round 
win over Grembllngf 
Page 11A

Lee Nation had 32 points and 
eight rebounds for TCU (27-6), 
but fouled out with 4:15 remaining 
and the Homed Frogs trailing 
84-80. The Homed Frogs were 
outrebounded for the fourth time 
in the past five games, this time 
45-34.

Florida State widened its lead 
to 89-80 on a tip-in by Louis with 
2:47 remaining, then held on by 
making free throws after TCU got 
within 91-87 with just over a 
minute to play.

See OUTRUN, page 11A

Down below
H ereford’s Salina H astings bats during practice Tuesday at 
the K ids Incorporated Com plex. The Lady W hitefaces were 
scheduled to play at W olfforth Frenship at 1 p.m. Saturday.

Upsets are fine, just to make NCAA mad
It never ceases to amaze me.
What I find amazing is the first 

round of the NCAA men’s basket
ball tournament.

Why I find it amazing is this — 
some team few have ever heard of 
manages to beat a team they have 
no right to beat, or at least gives 
that highly-seeded team die scare 
of its season.

Thursday night, Cincinnati got 
all it wanted from No. 15 seed 
Northern Arizona. The Bearcats 
survived, 65-62.

,  . ; . . .

I guess that proves the NCAA 
right. Having a 64-team tourna
ment doesn't necessarily water 
down the annual extravaganza.

But at first glance, you have to 
wonder. Northern Arizona, In the

The Toy
Department

By < 4  \ £  >Bob
Varmette w

*

NCAA tournament? Or Richmond, 
in the same field as the big boys 
like Duke and Arizona and Kan
sas?

When the NCAA first exi
Do they really have a chance?

xponded 
the tournament to 64 teams Trom 
32 teams almost two decades ago. I 
thought It was a stupid Idea My

main reasoning was that there 
would be too many first-round 
blowouts.

And there have been plenty. 
You're bound to have them when 
you have a No. 1 seed like, say, 
North Carolina or Kansas playing a 
team like Prairie View ARM, or 
when a No. 2 is matched up with a 
No. 15.

Since the men’s tournament was 
expanded to 64 teams, only three 
No. 15 seeds have won first round 
game*. But the fact most No. I or 
2 seeds easily cruise by their first- 
round victims mokes an upset more 
enjoyable.

I don't know if “enjoyable" Is 
the most appropriate term. Maybe 
"satisfying," or "redemptive/*

People want to root for the under
dog, unless, of course, that under
dog is playing your team, or it 
really screws up your bracket in 
the office pool.

I'm sure the NCAA didn't think 
about the possibility of those 
upsets when they expanded the 
field, at least not in the way many 
fans do. To them it was simple 
economics.

More teams in the field means 
more games. That translates into 
bigger TV contracts.
^A nd in truth. I'm sure the 

NCAA frowns upon having a high- 
seeded team get bounced in the 
first round by a Coppin State or a 
Richmond. They'd rather not have 
CBS. their partner in broadcasting

March Madness, jump all over
them.

I'm mean. What would happen 
to ratings If none of the No. I 
seeds were to moke it post, say, the 
second round? CBS would be very 
displeased. That would not please 
the NCAA.

Still, die fact 64 teams out of 
the 306 programs in Division I • 
basketball make the tournament 
troubles me. That's about one out 
of five teams getting Invited to the 
dance. .

That's not as bod as some. In 
professional sports it's something 
like one out of three, or leu.

And the reasoning behind it Is 
the same as the reasoning of the

ftaa UFICTS, page 11A
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Bolts set sights on quarterback
PHOENIX (AP) -  The Arizona 

Cardinals might wind up with four 
starters in a trade for a draft choice 
that could have given them a top 
quarterback they believe Uicy don't 
really need.

And the San Diego Chargers, 
unwilling to gamble on leftovers, 
made that seemingly one-sided deal 
to have a chance to pick up the 
quarterback they desperately need.

“The bottom line is this was a deal 
we couldn't afford to pass up," 
Cardinals coach Vince Tobin said. 
"The big thing is that we strength
ened our football team right now."

"We’re not done yet," added Bob 
Ferguson. Use team’s vice president 
for player personnel.

By giving Arizona star punt 
returner Eric Metcalf and linebacker 
Patrick Sapp in a deal thrown 
together late lliursday, the Chargers 
moved up one spot in llie April draft
-  to the second pick from third.

That puls them in posit ion to snap
up Tennessee's Peyton Manning or
-  if Indianapolis doesn’t take him -  
Washington State’s Ryan Leaf.

"Whichever one is there," 
Chargers general manager Bobby 
Bcathard said

Indianapolis, which traded 
quarterback Jim llarbaugh to 
Baltimore last month, has the first 
pick by virtue of finishing 3-13 last 
year.

The Cardinals, meanwhile, got a 
potential replacement for punt 
returner Kevin Williams, lost to free 
agency, plus San Diego’s first- and 
second-round picks this year and a 
No. 1 pick ia 1999, giving them two 
in the first round that year.

Besides shoring up the linebacker 
corps depleted by the frec-agcncy loss 
of Eric Hill, the Cardinals also put 
themselves in position to grab Florida 
State All-America defensive end 
Andre Wadsworth, who lias indicated 
he’d like to play for the Cardinals.

Tobin and scout Jerry Hardaway 
plan to fly to Tallahassee, Fla., next 
week to watch llie 6-foot-3,278-po
und Wadsworth work out.

Why would the Chargers give up 
so much?

"There arc two quarterbacks in 
this draft, and I think Use consensus 
of opinion is tĥ it two guys like that 
don't come along very often," 
Bcathard said.

Stan Humphries, San Diego's 
starting quarterback since 1992, 
retired Feb. 27 because of Uie effects 
of two concussions suffered within 
18 days last season. Jim Everett won’t 
be back, leaving only Craig Whelih- 
an, who saw his first NFL action and 
was 0-7 in relief of Humphries.

San Diego recently was rebuffed 
by Erik Kramer, who re-signed with 
Chicago. The Chargers were 4-12 last 
year, losing their last eight games.

Ferguson noted that with other 
teams besides San Diego needing 
quarterbacks, perhaps the Chargers 
were a little nervous » that the 
Cardinals, pleased with rookie 
quarterback Jake Plummer, would 

* trade the No. 2 pick to another team.
Possibly reflecting that view, 

Bcathard said he spent virtually 24 
hours on the phone working out this 
deal.

‘ "I really personally didn’texpect 
it to happen this quickly,” he said. 
"It's a load ofT my mind.”

Manning and Leaf, he added, are 
similar in that they’re big, have been 
winners and "are tough guys.”

"Each one has Use ingredients to 
be a top-level quarterback in this 
league," he said. "They’re both the 
kinds of guys that you look for. They 
aren’t clones; they are different. I 
don't think Uiat the upside of one is 
different.”

San Diego already has begun to 
rebuild, welcoming back running 
back Natrone Means and signing 
frcc-agcnt linemen Aaron Taylor 
from Green Bay and John Jackson 
from Pittsburgh.

llie  Cardinals also were 4 -12 last 
season, but the development of 
Plummer pul them in position to give 
up llie No. 2 pick.

"It all started last year when we 
drafted a young, skinny kid from 
Idaho," Ferguson said. "He put us

Parker enjoys coaching job
JUPITER. Fla (AP) -  Dave 

Parker became a major-league couch 
so Hall of Fame voters wouldn’t 
forget him

Along the way. lie grew into llie 
job.

" I ’mhaving a great rime," said 
the former Pittsburgh pirates great, 
in his first year as hitting conch with 
the St. Louis Cardinals. "I really 
came back out just to be visible, and 
I actually fell in love with coaching."

Parker, 46, was first base coach 
with the California Angels last year.

He jumped at llie chance to gel 
back to llie National league, where 
he made his name during the late 
1970s and early 1980s.

lie’s also reunited witli manager 
Tony I.a Russa. who managed him at 
Oakland in 19X8-89

In 1977, Parker won the first of 
consecutive batting titles with a .338 
average, and also led the league with 
213 hits and 44 doubles. In 1978 he 
hatted .3.34 with 30 homers and 117 
Rills lie and Willie Slargcll were llie 
big hoppers on the Pirates’ "We arc 
Family" 1979 World Championship 
team.

Parker baited .310 with 25 home 
runs, 45 doubles and 94 RBIs that

Midland will 
face S.A. Taft 
for 5A crown

AUSTIN (AP) -  Midland brought 
a blinding running and pressing attack 
to llie boys' state tournament Friday, 
drawing fans out of their seals in awe 

• of its athletic talent and sending 
Pearland home an 80-48 loser in (he 
('lass 5A semifinals.

Jay Christian played above the 
rim. Kirby Ixmons was unstoppable 
inside. Blake Johnston dished out 
no-look assists Charles Tatum 
bombed from long range. And they 
all did it at maximum speed.

With a bench 10 deep. Midland 
coach Jack Stephenson rotated 
players llie way a NASCAR driver 
rotates tires and kept the pace frenetic 
for four quarters.

What sets Midland (35-2) apart 
from oilier running and pressing 
teams is its unselfishness. Ilicrc were 
19 assists, compared to seven for 
Pearland

Johnston, who had six assists, 
many of them breathtaking dishes in 
traffic, caught some of his own 
teammates ofT guard with a couple of 
his passes as he gave up open shots.

Midland will play in Saturday’s 
5A title game against San Antonio 
Taft

One of Midland's two losses came 
against Taft (69-60) early in llie year. 
Hie other loss was a forfeit -  due to 
an ineligible player — of a game the 
Bulldogs had won against Odessa 
Permian

PC A m  AMO ( I f -9): Brown 3 10 2-3 0, 
W oodard 0 3 0 0 0. Brian 2 6 0-11 12. W hee l* 
1 2 0-0 2. lo u d * 4-10 4-4 12 SleTWOOOOO. 
RoOey O-1 0-0 0. W eaN nffon 4 •  0-0 f .  RueN  
0 -00 -00 . f»eceekevcpouloue 2-60-1 S.Heneen 
0 0 0-0 0. A fen  0 0  0 0 0 W tfeo fl 0 0 0  0 0. 
Weber 0-0 0-0 0. Byrd 0-0 0-0 0 Totals i f  45 
14-10 40.

MKXANO(34-2): Nab*ee04 1 2 1, C hrttten  
0-14 6 6 10. Lamorw 0-0 2 2 10. Tatum 4 0 S O 
10. Jofm alon 0 3 0 4  0 . WMama 0 0  0  0  0. 
O ’B rian0 -02-22 . Mfcholaon0 0 0  O 0. Jamaaon 
0-1 0-0 0. Oldham 0 4  0-0 0. Andaraon 0 4  2 2 
2. Moody 0 -1 0 4 0 . W inter 2 3 0 4 4 . PMtereon 
0 4  0 4  0, Cor 1-1 0 4  3 .C  Jeckeon 7 0 1 2  IS. 
M Jaefcaon 0 4 1 -2 1 . Par natr 0 -2 0 0 0 . Qardnar 
0 0 0 4 0  Totals 20-01 1023  00

10 0 12 17 -40  
20 24 12 24 -00

year.
He retired in 1991, concluding a 

19-year career with a .290 average, 
2,712 hits and 339 home runs.

So far, I lall of Fame voters haven't 
been overly impressed, lie was lOlli 
this year with 116 votes, 239 shy ol 
llie 75 percent needed.

Thus, his strategic return to 
baseball.

"I did everything you can do in 
baseball, so yeah," Parker said. 
"There's people in tlicrc at llie 
present lime who don’t have my 
numbers. I think I definitely have 
good enough numbers to be there.” 

Parker said if it doesn't happen in 
his first five years of eligibility, lie 
doesn’t want to be in the I lull.

" llie Hall of Fame is a title and 
it’s political, and if I don’t make it. 
it doesn't make any difference," 
Parker said. "It makes more of a 
difference how pluyers I played with 
and against, how lliey. regardjuc.'f 

One former contemporary. 
Cardinals special instructor Lou 
Brock, isn’t in Parker’s corner.

"lie  can drive there," Brock said 
of Parker's shot at getting to 
C ooperstown

1 jsx Russa. on the other hand, is an

5-Star Car & Truck Center
V A L U E - L O T

Tax Time
S P E C I A L S !

G o o d  d e p e n d a b l e  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
J F  VALUE PRICED!

1988 Chevrolet Celebrity^*) I ’l l ....$795
Car .................$4,495

OoU
1983 U

1991 Mercury Capri Convertible......$6,995
B ngtn  rod ’ja f

1992 Geo Storm .......... i ................ . $6,995
Black, sporty" T  1  * ' 4>-

1990 Chevrolet Lumlna Euro-Coupe $5,995

1992 Bulck Regal G S ........ ...

1990 Bulck Riviera....... ........................$7,995
Gold, extra tho rp ' :  jU r ,  i

1992 Chevrolet Blazer......................... $7,950
oOffnf nto

1989 Chevrolet Suburban.......... 1.....$8,995
Rod. extra th o rp ' .

1996 Ford Ranger Sportside Pickup $9,950
Bkm. Mro rm r l! , , “
1995 Oldainobile Achieve...................$9,950

$9,995

p e .......$9,995

Cutlass Suprem e. $9,995

In a position to u y  maybe we have 
our franchise quarterback.”

They also could wind up with a 
formidable defensive line with 
Wadsworth, Eric Swann and Simeon 
Rice.

And with three picks in the first 
35, the Cardinals now are in position 
"to have an immediate impact on this 
year’s draft and next year's," Ferguson 
added.

Metcalf, a first-round pick by 
Cleveland in 1989, spent six seasons 
with the Browns before being traded 
to Atlanta in 1995. He signed with the 
Chargers as a free agent last year, 
ultimately becoming a wide receiver 
while setting an NFL record with his 
ninth career punt return for a 
touchdown.

It was the lllh  kick return 
touchdown of his career, extending 
the NFL record he set on Nov. 2 by 
returning punts 85 and 67 yards for 
touchdowns in a 38-31 loss at 
Cincinnati. He has two kickoff returns 
and nine punt returns for touchdowns 
in the regular season and one kickoff 
runback in the playoffs.

. *
• • . .  y*

Metcalf, a three-time Pro Bowler, 
said he felt underused with the 
(’hargCrs, though he was assured dial 
hp would have more opportunities this
year.

Street breaks leg in 
Switzerland ski fall

CRANS MONTANA, Switzer 
land (AP) -  Picabo Street 
sacrificed a second Olympic gold 
medal last month rather than
itinjure her left leg. On Friday she 
realized her worst fears in her last 
race of the season: She broke it.

Street lost control on a jump 
and ber left ski released from the 
binding upon impact with the icy 
racing surface. She flew into the 
safely netting and then grabbed 
her left leg, screaming in pain.

"She came off the jump and 
she was fine. Then she sat back 
coming out of a turn and crashed 
about 50 meters below me,” said 
Herwig Dcmschar, coach of the 
U.S. woman’s team who was 
standing alongside the downhill 
course.

"The first skier went down 
fine. Picabo looked good after die 
jump but then she sat back and
crashed.”

Street underwent nearly dircc 
hours of surgery so doctors could 
set her femur bone and secure it 
widi a metal plate screwed into die 
bone, said Patrick Ravussin, chief 
anesthesiologist at the HospUalde

Champsec in Sion, about 20 miles 
from the race site.

"We put one plate and 8-10 
screws in her fjpmur," said Dr. 
Robert Sebeinberg of Dallas, who 
was with the U.S. team for this 
season-ending weekend otraces 
and assisted in the operation.

"She also sprained her right 
knee and sustained bruising to her 
right arm,” Scheinberg said.

Ravussin said Street had 
spoken to her mother by phone 
prior to her operation.

Street might return to the 
United States as early as next 
week but there was no immediate 
word on how long she would be 
off skis. Ravussin suggested only * 
dial it would be "many months."

Both Demschar and Gian 
Franco Kasper, executive director 
of the Internationa) Ski Federat
ion, said course conditions did not 
cause the accident.

"It looked pretty nasty with the 
helicopter and all,” Canadian skier 
Melanie Turgeon said. "All the 
co sh es  were around her and she 
was kind of m a fetal position."

advocate.
"He played a long lime, plus he 

had defensive excellence and played 
on a couple of world championship 
teams," 14 Russa said. "He has a lot 
of credentials."

Two reasons why Parker might not 
make it: he finished 288 hits shy of
3.000 and was perhaps the most 
visible figure in major league 
baseball’s drug trials of the early 
1980s.

Parker downplays the fact he 
finished short of 3,000 hits, which is 
considered an automatic entree.

"I always spoke out, I was always 
an individual that voiced his opinion 
and look stands on issues Uiat most 
people ran from," Parker said. 
"Some of the things players did with
3.000 hits, I did with 2,700 hits, and 
more."

His voice rises at the mention of 
his cocaine problems.

"I don-'i see how Out affects 
anything," Parker said.

Parker said lie’s having no trouble 
relating to Cardinals players.

"One thing about these guys, Uiey 
identify will) watching me play, so I 
come in with instant credibility," 
Parker said.

N. Hwy 385 • Hereford. TX 
364-2160 • 1-800-299-CHEV

Chelios pays 
for vandalism

CHICAGO (AP) -  Chris 
Chelios, the captain of the U.S. 
Olympic hockey team, sent an 
apology and a $3,000 check to 
Japanese Olympic officials on 
Friday for the damage teammates 
caused to their rooms after losing 
to the Czech Republic last month.

"Certain conduct by a few 
members of our team ... was 
inexcusable,” the Chicago 
Blackhawks defenseman wrote to 
the Japanese Olympic Committee.

Chelios, who lias denied 
causing any of the damage and 
said lie was cleared of wrongdo
ing, said the $3,000 was meant to 
cover damages on Feb. 18 to three 
rooms at Nagano’s Olympic 
Village. Ten chairs were broken 
and the walls were damaged by a 
fire extinguisher.

MOTOR CO.

1992 QMC Jimmy 815 • SLE Sport • 4 dr. .push button 4 wheel drive, 
electric windows & locks, tilt, cruise, AM/Bri cassette. The ultimate 
sport/utility. $9,950

vc 100 1 ottcry Tickets with putt liase ol tins
Wee s Sfxicidl prior to Sunday

1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRDLE CONVERTIBLE Keyless entry, windows, 
locks, tilt, cruise, cassette & automatic. THINK SPRING!

1969 GMC SLE SHORTWIDE PICKUP V 8, auto, tilt, cruise, cassette, power 
windows and power locks. >
1994 0L08MOBILE ACHIEVA S - 4 dr., electric windows & locks, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM stereo cassette. Come test drive!

1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

Jh u jn /a S w
H e lo  Is  Jus t A ro u n d  T h e  Comer™

TRU-TEST TRU-TEST

WeatherAll ’

15.99
Weatherall Acrylic Latex 
Flat House Paint.
Excellent fade resistance.

\« HI I |( I AH
H o t s i f u v

1 SOW Portable 
Quartz light

8 . 8 8 27.996 Outlet Surge Strip
Prolacl your electronic equipment from 
dengeroue power surges With a 4 It. cord

32-Gallon T r t s I T * ^ — r
on Wheels* Doublehandteelock Win 
place to make it animal & wtndproo!

1.25-H* M e l. Wet/Dry 
Vacuum

kjtttng son

25 Lbs Potting SoU
Bonue bag mcludee STbs FREE 
Cwfttuiiy Mended mix tor hMttiy. lueh plant*



Maggert leads at Honda Classic
Tlw Hereford Brand, Sunday, March 15,1998-Page 11A

CORAL SPRINGS. Fla. <AP) -  
Jeff Maggert felt the wind die and 
figured the scores would go down, 
loo. He got his gome in gear just in 
time to keep a one-stroke lead Friday 
after two rounds of the Honda 
Classic.

If only John Daly could have taken
the same cue.

Daly, one off the lead when the 
second round began, instead bogeyed 
four of the first five holes in harmless 
conditions and had to make a 4-footer 
for par on the 18th just to make the 
cut.

“ I think I play tills golf course 
better when the wind is blowing,” 
Daly said after a 4-over-par 76 left 
him nine strokes back.

t
Maggert and the rest of the field 

might disagree.
In surprising calm for south 

Florida in the spring, Maggert made 
three straight birdies on his bock nine 
for a 68 and is at 9-undcr 133 after 
two very different rounds on the TPC 
at Heron Bay.

One stroke back is Lee Janzen, 
who made an eagle for the second 
straight day out of the same bunker

* on the 16th in a round of 66.
A good, stiff wind is the one 

element that can separate the field at 
any tournament. Hardly a breeze, 
especially at such a wide-open 
course, can bunch things up.

That’s what Maggert and Jflnzen, 
both trying to end victory droughts, 
face going into the weekend.

Defending champion Stuart 
Appleby finally got his putter going 
and was two strokes back after a 67 
left him tied with Mark C||cavecchia 
at 137. Colin Montgomerie, Vijay 
Singh and Stewart Cink were among 
those at 138.

*T feel comfortable, and I got 
myself into position to win,” said 
Montgomerie, who birdied the last 
two holes. “That's what I wanted to
do.”

Craig Stadler had a 66 and was at 
139, while Fuzzy Zocllcr was at 140.

“ If you shoot 72, it's not a good 
score compared to yesterday,” 
Calcavecchta said. “ 1 was hunting 
birdies.”

Maggert was settling for pars. 
Unlike Thursday, when lie played the 
par 3s in 3-under, he failed to birdie

Lady Raiders fend 
off Gram bling, 87-75

LUBBOCK (AP) -  When it 
became obvious that Grambling State 
wosn ’ t going to let top-seeded Texas 
Tech use them for a tune-up. Alicia 

• Thompson took matters intoner own 
hands.

“ I knew I was going to have to 
take a lot of shots,” she said.

The first-team All-America 
forward shot 15-for-25 for 39 points 
as Tech survived an 87-73 scare in 
the first round of the NCAA 

J  tournament's Midwest Regional.
Tech (26-4) led by 21 points early 

in the second half before Grambling 
(23-7) whittled the gap to 76-70 at the 
3:36 mark. Thompson scored seven 
of the Lady Raiders' next 10 points 
to finally pull away.

“ We let things get out of hand in 
the first half,” Lady Tigers coach 
Rusty Ponton said of Tech's easy 
early run. “We wanted to keep things 
close and my hat is off to our young 
ladies for staying with it.”

Seemingly unshaken by Tech’s 
raucous sellout home crowd, 
GrambNftg drew within 56-47 at the 
12:37 mark and stayed in striking 
distance until Thompson fueled the 
late spurt.

Grambling's Demetrice Smith hit 
four 3-pointers and scored 16 points. 
Sliiakica Carter added 14.

Even when they were rolling, the 
Lady Tigers never could stop the 
pass-and-shoot combination of

Valparaiso

missed two free throws with 4.3
seconds left.

Willi 2.3 seconds remaining, 
Valparaiso’s Jamie Sykes threw a 
long pass from the baseline past 
midcourt to Bill Jenkins, who sent a 
touch pass to Drew.

Drew scored 22 points, including 
four 3-pointers, as Valparaiso (22-9) 
won its 12th consecutive gome.

The Crusaders will play Florida 
Stale in Sunday’s second round.

Keith Carter led fourth-seeded Ole 
Miss (22-7) with 22 points and Joezen 
Darby had 13. Sesay was held to 11 
points, tying his season low.

The Midwest was the Upset 
Regional, as three double-digit seeds 
advanced to the second round. Florida 
State, the 12th seed, beatNo.3Texo$ 
Christian 96-87 and No. 11 Western

1 Elsewhere in the Midwest, 
^Stanford beat College of Charleston 
67-37, Rhode Island routed Murray 
State 97-74, and Purdue pounded 
Delaware 95-56.

In the South, it was St. Louis 51, 
Massachusctts46;Syracuse63, Iona 
61; Kentucky 82, South Carolina 
State 67; New Mexico 79, Butler 62; 
Oklalioma State 74, George Washing
ton 59; and Michigan 80, Davidson 
61.

Saturday's second-round games 
in the East will be North Carolina-N- 
.C. Charlotte, Michigan State-Princc- 
ton, Richmond-Washington and 
Indiana-Connecticut.

In the West, it will be Maryland-U- 
linois, Arizona-IUinois State, 
Cincinnati-W est Virginia and 
Utah-Arkansas.

Outrun
Averaging 70 points per game, the 

Seminoles shot 55 percent in scoring 
their most points of the year. * , 

The Horned Frogs’ press only 
works well when their shots are 
falling, and tliat didn’t happen early 
in the second half when Florida State 
took control. TCU had just three field 
goals in the first eight minutes while 
Florida State opened as much as a 
seven-point lead.

The Seminoles consistently got the 
ball inside for easy shots. Jackson 
was especially tough, scoring 14 of 
his points in the second half, almost 
all of them in the paint.

Texas Christian had the tempo to 
its liking throughout the first half, 
which ended 46-46. But Florida State,

after starting out 3-of-U front the 
field, finished the half 19-of-37 and 
had little trouble keeping up with the 
Homed Frogs after tlic slow 
beginning.

TCU was making its first NCAA 
tournament appearance since 1987. 
The loss spoiled a homecoming for 
coach Billy Tubbs, who spent 14 
years as coach at Oklahoma before 
leaving for TCU. Tubbs picked up a 
technical foul in the second half for 
yelling at an official after no foul was 
called on a shot by Nailon.

appear! 
1993 wlthe tournament was in 1993 when the 

Seminoles reached the Southeast 
Regional title game.

Full Car Wash Facility
Hand Wash 

Most Vehicles
$

Subuibans 
and Vans
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the two easiest holes at Heron Bay 
was even for the day through 11 
holes.

“ I don’t feel like I hit the ball as 
solidly as I did yesterday,” Maggert 
said. “The conditions were pretty 
nice. I knew guys would start 
shooting good scores when the wind 
died down. It felt good to make four 
birdies coming in.”

He started with a9-iion that settled 
six feet from the cup on No. 3, then 
hit a 6-iron iolo 15 feet for a birdie 
at the dangerous 187-yard fifth hole. 
He followed that with a 45-foot birdie 
on No. 6, the same hole where he 
holed out for eagle on Thursday, and 
made it three birdies in a row with a 
lob wedge to two feet on (lie seventh.

“ I have as good a chance as 
anyone to win this tournament,” said 
Maggert, whose only PGA Tour win 
came at tlic 1993 Disney Classic.

Janzen feels the same way.

The 1993 U.S. Open champion and 
one of the steadiest players on tour, 
Janzen has gone through two years 
of consistent play without a victory 
to show for it.

“ I probably had my most

consistent year last year, but I would 
trade all my top 10s for a win,”

y not any good. 
R)

my top 
Janzen said. “Tne 
except they'll get you on the Ryder 
Cup team.”

Janzen played bogey-free, but 
didn't get into the hunt until his 
2-iron landed in the bunker on the 
534-yard 16th hole, not a bad place 
to try to make birdie consider the 
water guarding to the green to the 
right.

Janzen did better than that, holing 
the bunker shot for eagle and topping 
that off with a 3-iron into eight feet 
for a birdie at the 17th.

Appleby proved again that just 
playing the TPC at Heron Bay suits 
him fine. He won the Honda a year 
ago and hod a bogey-free 67 on 
Friday to get into contention again.

Appleby missed three straight 
putts of about 12 feet starting on the 
602-yard fourth hole, but stuck a 
wedge within four feet on No. 7 and 
holed a 15-footer for birdie on the 
eighth.

“This course has nothing that 
should suit me,” he said. “ It's not a 
tricky course. It's not like you have 
to think your way around.”

Upsets

QRAM8LINO (23-7): W rigN 2 -6 0 0  4 ,8mMh 
6-172-3 IS , QNmor* 0-4 0-00. Carter 6-71-214. 
MNchol 3-110O  6. Currie 4 -104-612 . Judkins
0 - 1 0 -0 0 ,Taylor 4-114-612. Jaw aN 4-133-411. 
Davroa OO OO 0. Total* 26-60 14-21 76.

TEXAS TECH (26-4): Hanabutl 6-0 1-2 17, 
Thompaon 15-26 0-16 30. Braziat 5-10 1-2 11. 
Schmucker 1-33-66 ,Lake4-70-08 . O ’Neal 0-3
1- 2 1 .Qtobe 2-30-14. BolatOOOOO. Dickerson 
0-1 1-61. Total* 33-61 16-35 87.

HaVUme-Tech 43. QSU 2 7 .3-PoM  goal* 
QSU 5-16 (Sm ith 4-12, C arter 1-1, MHchell 0-3). 
Tach 5-10 (Hanabutl 4-6, Schmuckar 1-3, Laka 
0-1). Foulad out- Taylor. Braztol. Rabounda- 
QSU 40 (Jawell 6), Tech 46 (Thompson 11). 
A *a l*t*-Q S U  17 (C artar 11). Tach 32 
(Schmuckar 17). Total fo u l* -QSU 30. Tach 10. 
A -6 .174 .

Melinda Schmucker and Thompson. 
Schmucker lied an NCAA tournament 
record with 17 assists.

The personal accomplishments 
didn't salve Tech coach Marsha 
Sharp’s disappointment at the close 
call, though.

“There are things we will have to 
correct by Sunday (against Notre 
Dome), or we won’t be around much 
longer,” Sharp said. “ 1 don’t think 
we HH* them lightly, but T do thihk 
we let them hang around. ” « »r

Rene Hancbutt had 17 points for 
Tech while Angie Brazicl added 11 
and a career-high five blocked shots. 
Thompson, llanebutt and Brazicl 
scored the Lady Raiders’ first 25 
points as they coasted to a quick 
double-digit lead.

NCAA. They’re not hoping to give 
some team (hat doesn't “belong” 
their chance at an upset; they know 
more teams means more money.

Even those of us against expan
ded fields tolerate, for the most 
part, tlic first-round blowouts in 
tlic name of money for that occasi
onal upset. We figure, so they're 
making some more money, but 
who’s really hurt? We know it’s all 
about money, anyway.

When it gets down to die high 
school level, 1 have more of a 
problem with it. It shouldn’t be 
about money on that level.

Just as an aside, did you know 
(lie University Intcrscholustic 
League actually proposed early • 
this decade to take the last-place 
team in each district for tlic play
offs? It didn’t make it, but tlic 
present system of taking three 
teams from each district isn’t much 
belter.

No, as long us there is TV, there 
will be blowouts like North Caroli
na’s 88-52 pasting of Navy Thurs
day in tlic first round. Hut there

will also be teams like Richmond, 
which beat third-seeded South 
Carolina 62-61 Thursday night.

Now, how many brackets did 
that screw up? I’ll admit they got 
me. Richmond has a habit of doing 
that.

The Spiders have a history. In 
1984, they upset Auburn. They 
beat Indiana and Georgia Tech in 
1988. And then there was 1991 
when the 15th-seeded Spiders 
ousted second-seeded Syracuse.

You have to kind of feel sorry 
for the Gamecocks. In the 1997 
tourney, they were a No. 2 seed 
and got beat in die first round by 
15th-seedcd Coppin State.

A No. .1 seed has never lost in 
the first round since the field was 
expanded to 64 teams. But if South 
Carolina is ever a No. 1 seed. I’d 
put some money on No. 16.

And a No. 1 seed losing in the 
first round would probably make a 
lot of people happy, but not the 
NCAA.

That's as good a reason as any 
for a 64-team field.

Fight

NCAA tournament victory was set up*. Michigan beat sixth-seeded Clcmson 
when Mississippi’s Ansu Sesay 75-72.

« Injuries kept nine of tlic Stars’ top 
18 skaters off tlic ice Friday, 
including Modano and top defense
men Dcrian Hatcher and Sergei 
Zubov. The Stars placed Modano on 
injured reserve prior to Friday’s game 
after Modano suffered the shoulder 
injury in Thursday night’s 5-4 loss at 
Phoenix.

Nicuwcndyk boosted his goal total 
to 31 this season, surpassing last 
season’s total of 30. Stars backup 
goalie Roman Turck stopped 22shots 
to stretch his unbeaten string to five 
games (4-0-1) and push the Mighty 
Ducks’ losing streak to seven games.

“We’ve got a MASH unit here,” 
Nicuwcndyk said. “We’ve got a lot 
of new faces and tonight we started 
playing more as a team.”

Dallas was 0-3-2 over its previous 
five games.

A five-minute elbowing penalty 
by Dallas defenseman Craig Ludwig 
against Anaheim star Tccmu Sclanne 
with 4:08 left touched off a scries of 
fights that led to five game miscond
ucts and 10 fighting majors between 
the teams.

With another Anaheini star, Paul 
Kariya, sidelined with post-concus
sion syndrome, the Ducks were in no 
mood to see Selanne nailed by a 
flying elbow.

“ I didn’t see us do anything 
during the game that resembled what 
they did to Selanne,” Mighty Ducks 
coach Pierre Page said. “TWo wrongs 
don’t make a right. They're having 
a great season, they get some guys 
injured and they take their frustra
tions out on our best player.”

Neither Ludwig nor Selanne would 
comment after the game.

With both benches depleted by 
game misconducts, Matt Cullen and 
Sean Pronger scored for the Ducks 
over the final 2:47 and Nieuwendyk 
added his fourth goal with 1:08 left.

“We went from aquiet 5-1 win to 
a 6-3 all-hell-breaks-loose donny- 
brook,” Stars coach Ken Hitchcock 
said.

Nieuwendyk scored the game's 
first goal at 12:32 of the first period, 
converting Pat Verbeek'i goalmouth 
feed.

T h e  U L T I M A T E  i n  o n g l i M  
p r o t e c t i o n  a n d  p o r f o n n a i t o o

p m k m  Wm  SUPER LUBRICANTS m m J
Engine treatment as advertised on TV.

I ocnl/y ownt'd <iti(1 operated

HEREFORD R
702 W. 11  Str— t • 384-3322

harm B ureau Member* 10% Dteoour. m th
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Hereford Aquatic Center
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c L U l l w  L 'U uxU

Open Swim
Monday, March 16th 

thru Friday, March 20th tram 
1:00 pm to4:00 pm

Aerobics classes and lap svjim times will 
remain the same.

Altredsson has 5-shot lead
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) -  This 

is how well Helen Alfredsson 
played in the Welch’s-Circle K 
Championship on Friday: Kristi 
Albers tied an LPGA record and 
still trailed by five shots.

Alfredsson, a winner once this 
year, carded an 8-under-par 64 in’ 
the second round, good for a 
12-under 132 and a four-shot lead 
over Cbarlotta Sorenstam, Chris 
Johnson, Tina Barrett and 
Michelle Estill.

Albers led the next tier at 137, 
recovering from her first-round 75

with a 62. Her round included 
birdies on the second, third, 
fourth, fifth, ninth, 12th, 13th. 
15th, 16th and 18th holes, 
including two-putting from 50 feet 
on No. 3 and a 30-foot putt on No. 
13.

Only Laura Davies (1991), 
Hollis Stacy (1992) and Kathryn 
Marshall (1997) have played a 
par-72 LPGA course in 10-under. 
Vicki Fergon was 11 -under on a 
par-73 layout in San Jose. Calif., 
in 1984.
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RETURN FOR A 
DOWN PAYMENT
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PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 2. **A Nighl to Remember’’ by Walter Lord
l* BKST SELLING BOOKS (Bantam)

HARDCOVER RCTION 3- “The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks
1. "The Street Lawyer" by John Grisham

(Doubleday) 4. “Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revolution" by
2. "Paradise" by Tom Morrisou (Knopf) *<**« C- A,ki>1 (Avon)
3. "Cold Mountain" by Charles Frasier 5 “Small Town Girl" by UVyrle Spencer 

(Atlantic Moothly)
4. "Black and Blue" by Anna Quindlea TRADE PAPERBACKS

(Random House) , "Dont Swea| ^  Smmj| stuff ..." by
5. "Memoir, of a Geisha" by Arthur Richard Carison (Hypmion)

Golden (KnopO 2. "James Cameron’s Titanic" by Ed
NONFICTION/GENERAL Marsh (HarpnrPcreeeial)

1. "Talking To Heaven" by James Van 3. "Chicken Soup for the Teen-age Soul"
Praagh (Dutton) by Canfield. Hansen and Kirberger (HCI)

2. “Simple Abundance" by Sarah Ban 4. "Here on Earth" by Alice Hoffman
Breathnach (Warner) (Putnam)

3. "Tuesdays With Morrie" by Milch 3. "The Color of Water" by James
Album (Doubleday) McBride (Riverhcad)

4. "The Millionaire Next Door" by
Thomas Stanley and William Danko Classified ads get results! Th* Bramd 
(Loogstreet) classifieds help our renders buy, sell, lease,

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS or re-think career possibilities. K rod upon 
1. "The Partner" by John Grisham what’s available, and put your ml in the 

(Dcll/lsland) classified and tee the great m alts you get!

A R SEN IO  H ALL  
M ELA N IE G R IFFIT H

NEW YORK (AP) - A sneak peek 
ai fall projects in development for 
CHS yields some familiar faces, 
including Arsenio Hall and Melanie 
Griffith.

Hall, the former talk show host 
whose comedy " Arsenio” failed at 
AHC last year, is paired with George 
I-ads in "Skip Chasers/* an action

McDonald's
Chicken McNuggets

<Ji<{ Sotnet>a
1112 W. let Street • Hi 

363-6161

One O f Our B ig g e st S a les O r The Year!

3  m odels 
To Choose!The Best 

Vacuum P  
Cleaner 
In Texas! -
Twin Turbines 
Easy Bag Replacem ent 
On Board Tools. ^  
High Suction!

B e n c h C r a f p w  u
C as ual  l. I V I N l.

Sofa & Chair Combo

J IA N G  Z E M IN
lillliIN(s (AI*) - “Titanic” has 

found a powerful fan in China: 
President Jiang Zemin.

It doesn’t bother Jiang that the 
movie, soon to be shown on 200 
screens in China, was made in a 
capitalist country. In fact, llic 
Communist l*any leader suggests lliat 
studying capitalist diings could help 
Ins country.

"We shouldn't think that 
capitalism lias no ideas to exchange,” 
llic official newspaper Yangcheng 
Evening News quoted him as telling 
(lie Legislature.

"Tins movie shows fully how 
people deal widt the relationship 
between intMicy and love, poverty and 
wealth, in the middle of a difficult
situation.”

Noting dial the movie haveaped 
nearly SI billion globally, he said: 
"That's venture capital, ch?”

C O V E S  6
Livingroonl 
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All-On I  
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maae witn veivaiux j-abric. This is our most 
comfortable Living Room Group Ever! Come and give it a try.
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SUSAN LUCCI
N1W YORK (AI*) - Perennial 

Lin my loser Susan I.ucci lias yet 
another chance to break her si ring of 
had luck.
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- Congratulations-
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Houston Livestock Show 
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Straight razors continue to play a stong role in the traditional barbershop services

Barbershops hold 
their own and 

make the final cut

Vacuum attached clippers have forever changed the way a
barbershop looks.

Survive in today 's  w o rld  o f fash ion  sa lons
For centuries Uic classic red and 

white striped pole has signified (lie 
location of a barber, a dentist, and a 
surgeon, all in one.

Business patrons were able to get 
a shave, a haircut, a tooth pulled and 
blood letting by way of leeches, all 
in one convenient location.

Over time, like so many things, die 
meaning of the pole changed. First, 
the surgeons were given the directive 
Uiey could no longer shave anyone.

Of course the use of leeches went 
by the wayside with modem medicine 
and before they knew it dentists were 
expected to receive formal training, 
pass state exams and were not 
expected to cut a customers hair or 
beard.

On the other hand, barbers were 
also expected to receive formal 
training, of a different kind from 
surgeons and dentist, pass state exams 
and continue in Uic age old practice 
of cutting hair, trimming beards, and 
delivering close shaves. *

As all tilings change so have thp 
old-fashioned barber shops frequent
ed by men of days past.

Ilie  first noticeable change, when 
a person enters a modem barber shop, 
is the missing white lab-style jacket, 
no tobacco speckled spittoons and no 
hair clippings on the floor.

The next sure sign of moderniza
tion is the lack of tonic bottles, 
dusting powders, or the age old 
leather razor strap, which was once 
used for sharpening the blades.

Modem barber shops, like Park 
Avenue Barber Shop, uses strong 
vacuums attached to the clippers to 
avoid scattered hair clippings; and (lie 
barbers, Ronnie Pagett, Perry Ray, 
and Billy Tice have long since 
donned jeans and polo shirts in place 
of die standard smocks.

Pagett said there arc a number of

Shine and a haircut have come a tong way and the old shoe shine stand is mostly vacant in a 
m odem  barbershop.

\
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Reinart, Brorman wed 
in Umbarger ceremony

Mandi Lea Reinart of Canyon and 
Roger Joseph Brorman of Vega were 
uniicd in marriage in an evening 
ceremony Saturday in St. Mary's 
CaUiolic Church in Umhargcr.

The bride is the daughter of Galen 
and Mary Reinart of Canyon. Parents 
of the bridegroom are A.H. and 
Dorothy Brorman of Vega.

Pather Pat Caruthers officiated at 
the ceremony.

Maids of honor were Corrie 
Schenk of Canyon and Dina 
Dona than of Wildorado, cousins of 
the bride. Jeff Haggard of Canyon 
was best man. (

Bridesmaids were Sybil Brewer 
and Sally Nester of Canyon.

Serving as groomsmen were David 
Brorman. brother of the groom of 
Vega, Jeff Joyce of Amarillo and 
Kubby Kirkland of Vega.

Guests were seated by Gary 
Rcinart of Umbarger. brother of the 
bride. Keith Brorman of Lubbock, 
brother of the groom; Cody Walker 
of Vega and Michael Hall of Round 
Rock ,

flower girl was Tori Skarkc, niece 
of the groom and daughter of Troy 
and Joyce Skarkc of Claude

K ylc Rcinart. brother of the bride. , 
was ring bearer

Mass servers were Mark Reinart 
of Uniburgcr. brother of the bride, 
and Bo Brorman of Dalliart, nephew 
of the groom.

Music was provided by Martha 
Brorman, < rgani&t; Angclinc Rcinart, 
violinist; and Troy Skarkc, vocalist.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal gown of 
white Italian satin featuring a Vcnisc 
lace sleeveless bodice with a Sabrina 
neckline trimmed with narrow satin 
banding. The empire waist also 
featured a double banding of satin.

The princess A-line skirt was 
trimmed with Use narrow satin 
banding, highlighted with Vcnisc 
lace. The cut-out back accented the 
lace overlay.

The full detachable split chapel 
train was concealed under Use back 
bow and accented by lace medallions 
and satin banding.

The bride's cascading bouquet was 
of white roses, stcplumotis and white 
enchantment lilies, accented with 
fresh (kirk green English ivy, dainty 
face and satin streamers.

Bridal attendants' gowns were of 
black crepe-back satin featuring a 
sleeveless empire bodice with front 
princess seams trimmed with narrow 
satin banding. A simple floor length 
princess A-line skirt was accented 
with a back bow and satin streamers 
trimmed in sequins. Each carried a 
single white long stemmed rose 
accented with baby's breath and 
ribbon.

Hie couple was honored with a 
reception in St. Mary’s Parish Hall.

Assisting with the reception were, 
Karen Ericmcl, Karen Artho, Gladys 
Meyer, Gina Pender and Yvonne 
Wicck.

Following a wedding trip to 
Ruidoso. N.M., the couple will be at

U
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The family of Hester Thompson would 
like to say Thank You for all the food, calls, 
cards and gifts that came in after her home 
going. Special thanks to Hereford Care 
Center Employees who were always there 
for us, to the ministers, singers, all who 
had a part in the funeral Dr. Lawils, and 
Harlan Reach for faithfully visiting her in A  
“ ie rest home ‘ ^of you. M

?k

M RS. RO GER JO SEPH  BRO RM AN  
...nee M andi Lea Reinart

home near Vega.
' The bride is currently attending 

West Texas A&M University as an 
elementary education major with a 
concentration in mathematics. She is 
employed by the Canyon After- 
School Program wlicrc she is lead

teacher at Sundown Lane Elementary
School.

The groom received a bachelor of 
science degree in agronomy in 1994 
from Texas Tech University. He is 
currently self-employed and farms 
near Vega.

Y o u r  H o m e t o w n  
O f l e r i i i g r

• Computerized Fting of 
Insurance Claims

• Free Delivery
• Famfy Insurance and Tax 

records
• Blood Pressure Check 

Counseling

Ask about "Arthur-kb"
A new pain treatment for arthri- 
tfc, burritb, rheumatbm & more.

DRT recognizes Waters as 
outstanding history teacher [Red Cross Update] -

Edwards Pharmacy
204 W  4tli Str co t • 364-3? I I '

On oil M hour'. Jim Aim / 36-1 iS06 
Open Mond i/ S.ifui day 8 00 .1 to 6 00 pm

Carolyn Waters, history teacher at 
Hereford Junior High, was recently 
named as llte District X winner of 
The Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas Outstanding Seventh Grade 
Texas History Teacher Contest.
-  iimpiers which compose District 
X are Amarillo, Lubbock, Abilene, 
Archer City and Odessa.

Waters will compete with winning 
entrants from the oilier nine districts 
of Texas for die state winner place. 
Ihe state winner will he honored at 
die annual Daughters of die Republic 
of Texas Convention to be held in 
Nacogdoches May 21-23.

"Palo Duro Chapter is honored to 
have such an outstanding teacher as 
Carolyn for its winner," LaNell 
Gunter, third vice president of Palo 
Duro Chapter and chairman of die 
contest, said.

Water has taught fur 37 years, widi 
24 years of teaching experience in 
junior high where slic lias taught 
Texas, American and World 11 istory, 
English and Yearbook

Her incdiods of teaching beyond 
the textbook include hands-on 
activities such as projects, perfor
mances, field trips, cooperative 
learning and discovery (through 
various projects, speakers, research, 
etc )

I lonors site lias received in die past 
include W ho’s Who Among 
America's Teachers. 1994-1996; 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion Outstanding Teacher of 
American History, 1994; Teacher of 
die Year for Hereford Independent 
School District. 1995; Teacher of die 
Year-ladies Auxiliary to the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 1996, and 
the "School Bell Award" presented 
by Texas Stale Teachers Association 
for outstanding journalism. 1995. 
1996 and 1997

"Wc fed that Mrs Waters* 
philosophy of teaching »  a rout cause 
of her recognition.” said Gamer "She 
believes to be a successful 
strong emphasis must be placed am

A membership drive is underway 
at tlte Red Cross office. Cords arc 
available by coming by the office or 
mailing a donation to P.O. Box 1371, 
Hereford, Texas 79045 and a card 
will be mailed to you.

■ A garage stile will be held April!,
3 and 4 to raise funds for disaster 
relief. All of die storms across die 
United States have caused extensive 
damage to homes as well as destroy
ing many homes. As a result, 
emergency food, shelter and clothing 
costs have cost millions of dollars. 
Donations lor the garage sale ore 
being accepted at (lie office.

The Scout Food Drive scheduled

CAROLYN WATERS
producing men and women who arc 
capable of participating in and 
contributing to die economic life of 
their community and die nation, 
bearing responsibility for freedom 
and self-government and helping to 
create a better society in which to 
live "

As a result of tier years in die 
classroom,. Waters states, "It is 
interesting to observe how students 
suddenly realize how the past, present 
and future blend togcdicr and die 
study of history docs not have to be 
only about ‘old folks and dead folks’ 
but about what is going on right 
now."

r

V

Welcome 
to Hereford
Ihc  merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
welcome U> tlicsc newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

♦Mr. and Mrs. Robert Widncr. 
♦Ms. Tina Ann Means.
We arc glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit 
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and wc have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

for this weekend lias been postponed 
until March 28, wcadicr permitting. 
The food will benefit die Hereford 
Food Pantry.

A disaster drill will be held March 
24 for volunteers on die disaster team

U K & T O S J X s :
and Faintly Service. All volunteers 
are asked to call die office for job 
assignments and details.

Disaster Services classes will be 
held Thursday and Friday, March 19- 
20. Call the office to register for these 
classes.

The Tri County Chapter of die 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
agency.

f-f u-- 1

DALEiNE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
204 JV Main SIri < t •H06 364 7676

I f  V o u  C a n ' t  C o m e  T o  
M i r a d e - E a r / T h e n  

W e ' l l  C o m e  T o  V o u .
Our Hearing Aid Survicu Cuntur I t  coming to a 

convoniunt location near you. Complimentary Hearing Evaluationa. 
Wu value your hearing as much as you do...

Ask about our low monthly payments/ V V \  M S* BtJOUl o u r U W  I

* NHnrtejBM'
Cal 806/355-9957 or 800/687-7690

Tuea, March 17,9 a m -5p m. 
Senior Citizens Center • 426 Ranger

«JIS8ILiMLUlHilMI-

N ikki S e lf 
Kelly Davis

Jam ie
TYent

Yvette
R utty

Gallapher
Hum s

Pickett
Sm ith

Hobby Hordayo 
J.R. Compton

Berllnda Ale)anti re 
Omar Monsebals

Sherry UrrmllHon 
Brian Woods
TerI Forrest 

Jim Hret Campbell

Melinda Collins 
Cody WhitflU

Samantha Hordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

Hobby Haker 
Angela Haker

Mandi Reinart 
Rafter Brorman
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S I N G E R
School Machines

WITH SEW and SERGE STITCHES
NEW IN FACTORY SEALED  CAR TO N S

UNSOLD ORDERS
O ur S inger Education Departm ent placed factory orders in antic ipa tion  o f large sales. 
Some of these m achines rem ain in our warehouse. They cannot be held over, but w ill be 
liquidated to the public.

SIMPLIFIED OPERATION
These new 1996 S inger Sew & Serge sew ing m achines feature s im p lified  operation. They 
have all bu ilt in stitches includ ing: stra igh t sew ing, zig -zag , bu ttonho les, e lastic  stitch , 
invisib le blind-hem , m onogram , satin stitch, em broidery, double seam s, applique, sew on 
buttons, top stitch ing, and special sw eatshirt applique; p lus bu ilt in aerging stitch. Rolled  
edge option availab le. S inger Nationw ide W arranty.
Now you can buy one m achine that has both regular stitches and a serging stitch. An 
optional cutte r is  available to trim  the fabric edge.

SEWS ALL FABRICS
These m achines are heavy duty. They w ill hem jeans and aew a ll fab rics from  sheer nylon  
to leather w ithout pressure adjustm ents. Easy to fo llow , illustra ted  instruction book and 
to ll free back up included.
O ther M odels M ay be Available at S im ilar Savings 

Com pany D em onstrator on hand

Your Price with this ad
Without this ad $419.00
Your eheefc, MC, Vlas, Dltcover, Lay-a-way welcome.
Pay In full and taka machine with you.

MQ EHQNE CALLS PLEASE

is  $ 1 8 6

QLMJTVSNCE WS1

FRIDAY, MARCH 20 ONLY 11 AM TIL 4 PM

B E ST W ESTER N  -  RED C A R P E T  INN
SALES SUITE • HWY. 60  A 385 WEST • HEREFORD
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Bordayo, Guerrero to
; •» 4 /# / P

wed in June ceremony
R kk and Virginia Bordayo of attcoded West Texas A&M Uni verii- 

Hereford announce the engagement ty. She is employed in the business 
of their daughter Samantha to John office of Hereford Independent 
Gabriel Guerrero. School District in die Administration

The prospective bridegroom is the Building, 
son of Deacon Jessie and Maggie
Guerrero of Hereford. Ouenero is a 1995 graduate of

The ample will wed June 20 in S t  Hereford High and also attended 
Anthony's Catholic Church. WTAMU. lie is employed as a

The bride-elect graduated from corrections officer by the Deaf Smith 
Hereford High School in 1994 and County Sheriffs Department.

( H J H  R o u n d u p j
By CAROLYN WATERS

Encourage your children to learn how to express themselves in words, 
both written and spoken. It really does help them to think better,.
' Joscfinu Zapata placed second and Heather Brown placed third at the 

County Spelling Bee. Both of the firls worked hard and spend many hours 
at practice. Congratulations to you both!! Thanks to Catherine Cortez 
who sponsored the girls and who also put In many hours of work with 
them!

The Computer Technology Class at HJH is building two new computers 
with parts from CICS. The computers will be used for automotive Class 
at the high school and also at junior high. Students will have them available
for class projects.

Power and Energy Class is in the process of making a peddle-power 
ice cream freezer. In order to be able to eat homemade ice cream, one 
must peddle a bicycle that turns the crank on the freezer to make the ice
cream.

The Students in Mn. Sims' (VT English classes are presenting American 
Nostalgia/The Living Time Line on Tuesday, March 24. This will lake 
place in the front hallway of the school. Students have spent the last flve 
weeks researching a decade of American history as well as writing their 
own autobiographies. The research, reports, costumes and collections 
will be on display from 4-5:30 pm. on the 24th. All students, family members 
and interested persons are cordially invited to attend the come-and-go 
festivities. Do plan to celebrate history with us!

Students and teachers will enjoy a week of vacation during this week 
of Spring Break.

History Day participants will have a work and research day tomorrow. 
They will go to the Deaf Smith County Library, the Panhandle-Plains 
Museum and the WTAMU Library to work on their projects, performances 
and papers.

I l l  Main Street • 303-6315
MAILS BY 'JANE CANTU"

Pedicures $ 10 * Set of nails $20 • Pills $ 15
Open 9:00 am to 7:00 pm - Tuesday thru Saturday

WALK-INS WELCOMEI

Congratulations to Justin Kerr who has placed in the Geography Bee 
to attend the state meet in Fort Worth on April 3. We have been anxiously 
waiting for die news from die Notion^ Geographic Society. We are always 
so positive about this that we make the plans ahead of time. In fact, our 
transportation has been reserved since last August!

Junior Historians have mailed die copy for their cookbook, which will 
have over400 recipes. This will be their 100th Birthday Celebration for 
Hereford contribution. Tlic cha jHcr will also be sending information to 
all county schools for the NDcsign-A-T-ShirtN contest which will also, 
feature the 100th BirUiday Celebration.

When making rules for teens, be sure that they understand the 
consequences.

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?

SAMANTHA BORDAYO. GABRIEL GUERRERO

The Successful Family When people need a r e  only the BEST should do
* T  *  ~

• Vk have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• Vk provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and
speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.
«• •?' i t  l i

• Van accessibility tor various outings, 
and for doctor's appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff

Wr accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

K T  n r  V ksn sM e d ksn  M

Couple will be united 
in weddine in Dumas good book with a teenager. home and community including e-

Begin to read to your child early, mail linkages, and free or low cost 
Not only can you help establish the modem access between heme, school, 
reading habit, but research shows and work, 
early reading helps reduce the Provide for your family whole- 
negative effects of learning dlsabill- some activities with technology to 
ties. This time can create family help prepare young people for 
bonding much more than TV careers. This will give them a strong 
watching. It also can enhance and transition from school and home io 
encourage communication between the world of work and independence, 
you and your children. Encourage your children to explore

Be as involved as you can in your potential career fields, and Icam
____child's life and education each and about the skills and education needed
(5Sf! „  "1aml c State University to every day. Make sure your children to enter those fields.

C 18 \ cnro11 in challenging courses. Expose your children to a wide
teciuRnoNi wiUi lugns Agricultural Encourage high sclipol. Students to variety of career possibilities through 
l .xperuncjiiStatiofj in Eller. . advanced placement courses or contacts with teachers, friends.

.— :-------!' n H  advanced technology and lech-prep employers, and career counselors.
courses Set high standards for your lake your children to the work place
,* L i I /Ir ik t i *«• « i/jtrL  ,u w l l / i l o  n n  l ’L .« i 1  1.. ,1 ...' I   : .. .. . .. ichildren's course work and take an Participate in their learning and urge 
interest in their projects. Encourage them to do well at school, 
them to study hard and participate in
enrichment activities beyond the For more information on how to 
regular school day. DO THOSE D R E S S . YOUR FAMILY FOR 
ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES WITH SUCCESS contact T1IU Boozer. 
Tl IEM!! director of Texas Panhandle Mental

Explore options for the use of Health Authority at 364-6111. The 
technology In the home and at school, program meets every Thursday 
Coordinate with tlic school computer evening from 6-9. The sessions will 
activities what the family can do at help your family develop understand- 
home to enhance nurturing and ing and rehabilitation. It provides 
learning. Encourage your school to family education for all ages. Skills 
provide access to the computer lob for life are presented and support is 
after school and on weekends. given to every one.

STOCK-UP AND SAVE 25% ON EVERY MM
during our bigots! Hanes' sale of the year!
I!___*__ i Silk Reflections*, Fitting Pretty*,

DOROTHY GILBREATH, CURTIS SCHWERTNER
Choose from Silk I w
Summer Sheer’", Alive!*, Resilience* ond 
Hanes Too* Reg. 3.50*7.95,
SALE 2.63*5.96.
Save March 15 thru March 29. Hosiery.

A cord of wood It four tout wide by four feet high by eight feet long. 
A face cord has the seme height end width but Is only two feet long.

OeVIO Sawings!
and s h o p p i n g c o n v e n i e  when

buy our now Spring a Summer Catalog.
’

i f f c j f i A r  Stop by your nearest 
a J Jtoday!

HANES*mum b o n u s !
Buy any 12 pair of 
Hones* hosiery, get o 
FREE pair of Hones Too* 
Silky Sheer pantyhose.

337 N. Miles Avenue 
364-4205

S E  BEALLS

IO D A Y !

y
W u m  ' \m)H

*5 MU H i V*

Child O W A
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REBECCA SO LO M O N , BLA K E W ID E N E R

Solom on, W id e n e rw ill 
exchange w edding vows

Sian and Karen Solomon of 
Hereford announce (he engagement 
of (heir daughter Rebecca to Blake 
Widencr of Lubbock.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Mark and Reggi Widencr of 
Lubbock.

The couple will be married on May 
V) in 11m; Baker Building in I .ubbock.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Hereford High School in May 1991 
and from Texas Tech University in

May 1996 with a bachelor of science 
degree in interdisciplinary studies. 
She is employed by Brownfield 
Independent School District.

Widener graduated fnvn Coronado 
High School in Lubbock in May 1990 
and from Texas Tech in December 
1997. He received a bachelor of 
science degree in international 
economics and is employed by 
Ameriplan Dental Corporation in 
Addison.

[Military Muster)

R IC H A R D  S IL R K A  JR.

Marine I juktc CpI Richard Sierra 
Jr., son of Richard and Maria Sierra, 
recently was promoted to his present 
rank while serving with the 2nd 
Battalion. 7ih Marine Division in 
Twentynine Palms, Calif.

lie was promoted while conduct
ing snow weather training in nortlicm 
California.

Sierra is a 1997 graduate of 
Hereford High School

Marine Lance CpI Antonio 
Madrid, son of Yolanda Madrid, 
recently was promoted to his present 
rank while serving with Marine Wing 
Support Squadron 171, 1st Marine 
Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps Air 
Station, Iwakunt. Japan

Madrid was promtKed based on 
sustained superior job performance

and proficiency in his designated 
specialty.

The 1996 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in August 1997.

Lesley A. Stubbs has joined the 
United States Army under the 
Delayed Entry Program at the U.S. 
Army Recruiting Station, Amarillo.

The program gives young cn and 
women the opportunity to delay 
entering active duty for up to one 
year.

Stubbs, a candidate for May 
graduation from Hereford High 
School, will report to Fort Knox, 
RadclilT, Ky . for basic training.

He is the son of Debra K. and 
Timothy R. Murrell of Hereford.

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.Dm L.D.

TAKING A SPOON
Do you know when a baby 

is ready for solid food?
New mothers often ask, "How can 

1 tell when my baby is ready to eat 
solid food?”

. Well, when yourbaby can sit with 
some support -  and bold her head up 
by herself -  and when she doesn't 
push food out of her mouth with her 
tongue -  then she's probably ready 
for solid food.

This usually happens between 4- 
and 6-months-of-age. Baby's first 
food should be infant cereal fortified 
with iron.

Try feeding a small amount once 
or twice a day with a small spoon 
specially made for babies.

^  11 111

N e w

A r r i v a l s
V _________________________ X

Clint And Lachclla Coley of 
Hereford announce tlic birth of their 
son. Sage Clinton, on March 2 in 
Baplist/St. Anthony’s Hospital in 
Amarillo.

He weighed 7 pounds, 12 ounces 
and measured 20 inches in length.

Grandparents are Dale and Lileesa 
Inman, Linda Patron of Childress and 
Phil and Vclda Coley of Levclland.

Great-grandparents are Fac Wyatt 
of Tell, Johnnie Inman of Childress, 
Clayton and , Mildred Ryan of 
Paducah and Stanley and Martha 
Coley of Shirley, Ark.

G e n e a l o g y  t i p s  

t o  b e  p r e s e n t e d
Corky Lockmillcr will present the 

program for the Monday membership 
meeting of the Deaf Smith County 
Genealogical Society at 7:30p.m. in 
the Hereford Community Center 
game room.

Lockmillcr has been able to obtain 
family information through tlic 
internet and will share his success 
with tlic group.

Guests arc welcome.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack  Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living for 
Seniors/Disabled/Handicapped

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments - 

single story energy efficient 
■ design - range, frost free 

refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack
Griffin Ave. (806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5887 or 364-3314.
Section B >f Vouchers

using
O pportunity: Handicap Accessible.

Q J
The HHS Mimic Club would like to 

say thanks to all of the HHS 
students, faculty, parents and 

Hereford community members that 
donated money to help make Rasta 

For Pennies a HUGE SUCCESS!!!

Bridal
R egistry

hi • §  Bridal Shower ^ This Week

Melinda ColllnM 
Cody Whttflll

Bobby Bordayo 
J.R. Compton

Tammy Greer Marnell 
Kirk Marnell

Rebecca Solomon 
Blake Widener

Erin Bullard 
Jared BelUno

Nikki Self 
Trent Burns

Brlgette Browning 
Kelly Vinton

Yvette Pickett 
Rusty Smith

IF Jamie Gallagher 
Trent Burns

Angela Baker 
Bobby Baker

Teri Forrest 
Jim Bret Campbell

Sherry Vermillion 
Bnan Woods

' 7̂/o u t tj vUt (fn<tt( f 4r/l &7t Z>cty / ( ? / 564 7/22

After about a month of baby 
cereal, you can start to introduce 
strained fruits and vegetables, such 
as applesauce, bananas, green peas 
or sweet potatoes.

Give one new food at a time and 
wait two to three days before trying 
another.

Hi is information comes from WIC 
-  the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutritioo Program, at The Texas 
Department of Health. For a free 
nutrition magazine call us at 1-800- 
WIC-3678.

fo  memory o f Homer Guerra
W« sincerely thank xJI (he family and friends who our eon tad brother. Homer Guerra.

had in Hereford. He war Very rnuch loved and will be sorely missed by all of u*. "Family” 
was of the utmost importance to our Horaer..,jdwaya doing what was needed lobung fenuly 
together. We will forever mui the I wo*ad-a- half weeks he spent with os in Donna summer 

You, his family and friends in Hereford, were more fortunate to have him the rest of 
the year. We will forever miss his raspy voice, his siagiag, his jokes and just being (hem. 
We spent (hone summers laughing, siagiag aad having our dailyjprbeoues while he sad 
his family warn down. Our summer will now be so lonely.

He had his family, the Griegos, aad friends ia Hereford and friends sad family in Donna. 
He led a full aad happy life aad he touched maay lives. 9

Again, we thank his family aad friends in Hereford. At his service, it was apparent that 
ia Hereford, loo . he was loved by all the people he touched. We love you for loving him 
aad for giving him an extended family ia Hereford.

God bleu you all. with love and heartfelt thanks.
Mr*. Rita D. Guerra 

and his family In Donna

a

n n q  B r e a k
[ s

m  Monday thru Friday 
v 20%  OFF All Decorative Items

Silks, Candles, Prints & Easter Items
HI Check out our 1/2 Price

♦ l

III I V S I M  |. \ l  \

D L S IG h S
315 E  Park Avenue • 364-3114

loVJ y t t c e s

ALIW AYS O PEN  •  ALLWAYS FAST
ty ta c & ty  S ta v e  g o t “P c a fr te  tw  ttic  G O ! ! !

MONEY SAVING COUPON! [MONEY SAVING COUPON

Wilson
Meat 
Franks
M il It C o u p o n

I Q
12 O/..

Regular Puce 69c March 15 till 28, 1998

CLIP AND SAVE
Coupon good at all 
A llsups locations.
Offer expires 
MARCH 28.1998 
The Hereford Brand

ONE PER COUPON

Blue 
Bunny 
Assorted 
Ice Creani
Willi Coupon

l$H>89
I  M d  1/2 Gallon

I Regular Price $3.19 March 15 till 28, 1998

CUP AND SAVE
ONE PER COUPON Coupon good at all

Allsup's locations. 
Offer expires 
MARCH 28,1998 
The Herefoid Brand
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Ann Landers

.

PEN N I H A R G R O V E , BRADLEY COX

Granddaughter of Struve 
plans wedding in Sudan

Rev. and Mrs. Cliff Hargrove of 
Sudan announce the engagement of 
their daughter Pcnni Ka to Bradley 
James Cox of Littlefield.

The prospective bridegroom is die 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Wil bourn 
Cox of Amherst.

The couple will be married May 
23 in First Baptist Church in Sudan.

The bride-elect is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W.V. (Bill) 
Struve of Hereford. She is a 1991

graduate of Sudan High School and 
a 1993 graduate of South Plains 
College. She is employed by William 
K. Parker, D.D.S., in Littlefield. She 
is a partner in the contemporary 
Christian due of Between Two 
Hearts.

Cox graduated from Spade High 
School in 1989 and from Texas Bible 
Institute in 1994. He is employed by 
Terminex of Lubbock and serves as 
children’s minister at Praise Temple 
Church in Littlefield.

Dm t  Am i Landers: Recently, I 
read in The Washington Post about 
a situation where maybe you can 
•help. Please, Ann, consider it: Here’s 
the news story:

Police are searching for a bigger 
home for a Largo, Fla., man, his 22 
children and two of their mothers 
after finding all 25 living in a 
two-bedroom, one-bath house.

The two mothers are sisters who 
have taken the man’s last name, even 
though neither is married to him. One 
is the mother of nine of his children, 
the other the mother of five. A third 
sister who no longer lives with the 
family is the mother of the other eight 
children, police said.

Police said they discovered the 
family while investigating an 
unrelated complaint in the neighbor
hood. They said the family was not 
breaking any laws and appealed to the 
public to help them find a house with 
five or more bedrooms they* could 
afford.

Ann, according to the dictionary, 
“ bigamy” means to marry a second 
time while knowing the first marriage 
is legally still in effect. No marriages 
means no crime. Am I right about 
this? Please respond in the paper, 
Ann. That man in Largo heeds your 
help. -  Dismayed in Va.

Dear Dismayed: The man in 
Largo did not ask for my help, and 
it’s just as well. I would have been 
tempted to give him more “help” 
than he bargained for. He seems to 
think his problem would be solved if 
he had a bigger house. In my opinion, 
what he really needs is a vasectomy.

Dear Ann Landers: I own a small 
but profitable business and have made 
it a practice to give annual bonuses 
based on time served and category of 
salaries. I’ve been doing this for 16 
years. Only two employees ever said 
“ thank you.” Those two are no 
longer with me. One passed away, 
and the other one look early 
retirement.

I have decided to give no bonuses

this year. Of course, there will be 
questions because my employees 
have come to expect that midyear 
gift. 1 am prepared to give this brief 
response: “There will be no bonuses 
lliis year because not one employee 
has taken the time and trouble to say 
'thank you.*”

Please print my letter and your 
reaction to my decision. -  Philadel
phia

Dear Phil.: Congratulations for 
having the courage to put an end to 
the handouts. For years, I have been 
receiving letters from aunts, uncles, 
grandparents and friends who want 
to know what to do about gifts that 
are not acknowledged. I suggest they 
ask if the gift was received since 
there is always the possibility that it 
was lost in transit

In your case, however, that 
possibility does not exist. I applaud, 
your bravery and hope others who 
own small businesses will follow 
your example. People who can’t 
crank up the energy to say “ thank 
you” should not continue to be gifted 
and let off the hook.

Dear Ann Landers: Robert M. 
Hutchins, a truly brilliant man (he 
became president of the University 
of Chicago at age 29), made this 
pronouncement: “We have trium
phantly invented, perfected and 
distributed to the humblest cottage 
throughout the land one of the 
greatest technical marvels in history, 
television. And for what? To bring 
Coney Island into every home.” Do 
you agree, Ann? -  J.H.E.

Dear Hutchins was indeed 
brilliant, but TV has improved 
enormously since he made that 
statement. He would be astonished if 
he could see what splendid fare TV 
offers today, especially on public 
broadcasting.

To my dear daughter, Margo:
Happy birthday. May they all be as 
joyous as this one.

ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1298 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

C Extension News
Altering Recipes for Good Health

Small steps can make a big 
difference in many areas, including 
the path to making a diet healthier. 
Detecting different fats in food will 
help know where to start making 
changes. All fats and oils arc high in 
calories, but you can moke a healthier 
choice by selecting those with less 
saturated fat. Likewise, wlicn you use 
lower fat milk products, you reduce 
fat, calories and cholesterol.

When baking cookies, can oil be 
substituted for margarine or 
shortening? All three ingredients are 
fats but that doesn’t make them 
interchangeable, as the following 
examples show:

Example 1: Oil is 100 percent fat; 
margarine in an emulsion containing 
8.0 percent fat and 20 percent water 
Clite" margarine-type spreads contain 
a higher proportion of water). 
Substituting 1 cup of oil for 1 cup of 
margarine adds more fat than die 
recipe intended. Consequently, the 
cookies would feel and taste greasy.

Example 2: A wcll-tcxturcd 
cookie depends on tliofough creaming 
of fat and sugar. Oil cannot be 
creamed so substituting it for a solid 
shortening is likely to change both die 
texture and the volume.

Can lite-type margarine spreads 
be substituted for solid shortening 
when baking? This is possible but 
it cannot be a direct substitution. 
Since lite or diet margarines have 
more water, die amount of liquid in 
the recipe also must be reduced. 
Rather than substituting reduced-fat 
margarines, try using less regular 
margarine. You won't have to alter 
the amount of liquid and you will 
save calories.

Comparing dairy products:
Knowing fat, caloric and cholesterol 
statistics can make a big difference

in your choice of dairy products. One 
cup of heavy, fluid whipping cream 
contains a whopping 832 calorics, 90 
grams of fat and 336 mg cholesterol. 
Whereas one cup of evaporated skim 
milk has only 200 calories, 1 gram 
fat, and 9 mg of cholesterol. Here are 
die values for more dairy goods (each 
1 cup).

Medium cream with 25 percent fat, 
590 calorics, 61 grams of fat, 208 mg 
cholesterol; Light cream 470 calories, 
46 grams fat, 159 mg cholesterol; half 
and half (half milk, half cream) 315 
calories, 28 grams fat, 89 mg 
cholesterol; Whole milk, 150 calorics,
8 grams fat, 33 mg cholesterol; 2 
percent milk, 120 calories, 5 grams 
of fat, 18 mg cholesterol; 1 percent 
milk, 100calorics,3gramsfat, 10 mg 
cholesterol; Skim milk, 85 calories, 
trace fat, 4 mg cholesterol; Evaporat
ed whole milk, 340 calorics, 19 grams 
fat, 74 mg cholesterol; Evaporated 
skim milk, 200 calories 1 gram fat.
9 mg cholesterol.

You can use reduced-fat sour 
cream, low-fat or non-fat yogurt or 
cottage cheese instead of regular sour 
cream in sauces and dips. Skim milk 
con be used instead of whole milk in 
most recipes. Evaporated milk can be 
substituted for whipping cream, and 
evaporated skim milk can be 
substituted for regular evaporated 
milk in some recipes.

H
Detect Fat

...and Ahen >ou jo . vou'll know a here to start making changes. All tats and oils are 
high in calories. but >ou can make a healthier choice b> selecting those with iess saturated tat 
Likewise, when sou use lower fat milk products. >ou reduce fat. calones and cholesterol.

Fat and Oil Com parison

Type of 
fat or oil

Cholesterol
(mt/Tbsp.) Saturated fat

Coconut oil 
Uuner 
Palm oil 
Beet' fat
Animal fat shortening 
Lard
Cottonseed oil 
Vegetable shortening 
(Cnscg)

Margarine 
Soybean oil 
Olive oil,
Peanut oil 
Com oil 
Sunflower oil 
Safflower oil 
Canola oil
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Care for the Dead 
With Compassion 

For The Living

It's More Than Just 
A Business With Us.

105 G R EEN W O O D , 
364*6533 

HEREFORD

J V  YM*j

Maggie Garcia's

a
at Sylvia's Boutique

”  810 S. 25 Mile Avenue

• Perms starting at $20
• Cuts at $5
• Colors $20 and up
• Pedicures at $10

Call 364-2828for appoinment. 
Walk-in are welcome!

Appreciation
Tuesday, March 31,1998 

8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Established patients com e in for a 

F R E t Adjustm ent.
New patients FREE in itia l visit, including 

in itia l exam and adjustm ent.
Call today to set up an appointment! 

iSe  habla eapafiol!

Dr. Keith NorveH

HROPRACIK
711S. 25 Mile Avenue 

364-8888

\ '

Your Baby's 
Vision

Walk into the infant section of any toy 
store and yo u l see plenty of biack-and- 
whfte mobies, cards, blocks,-  you name 
I .  That's because black-and-white pat
terns are the most effective eye-catch
ers for infants. Young babies respond 

best to sharp contrasts and bold designs. While their eyes are 
maturing, these patterns can be important educational tools as well
oo uuniYrorfiil

You don't have to spend a lot of money purchasing black- 
and-white Kerns, however. Al you need Is a stack of 5x7 cards and 
a thick black marker. On each card .draw a pa tte rn -a  smiley face, 
a bulls-eye, a tic-tac-toe. When playing with your chid, hold on# at 
a time in front of her eyes, between 8-14 inches away.

Vision screening is normaly part of your pedatrtc wel- 
baby visls. But if you notice that your baby doeeni seem to be 
focusing on objects or faces, let your doctor know.

Brought to you as a community service by

■

(CROSLEY)
Large Capacity Washer 

and Dryer Set
I q

/

Or c h o o s e  f ro m  t h e s e  
o t h e r  OUTSTANDING V A L U E S ...

19TC80SIMYTV_______ $229.99
2F SHARP TV__________1329.99
2T SHARP TV__________$379.99
15 cu.1LFreezer............. 4399.99
30" Electric Range-------- ..$329.99

HIGGINBOTHAMBARTLETT

B
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•«MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

There are only two 
lands of people

here are two kinds of people on earth today. Just two kinds 
of people, that’s all I say.

Not the aood and the bad, for *tis well understood. That 
the good are half bad, and the bad are half good.

Not the happy and sad, for the quickly flying years. Bring 
each one his laughter, and each one his tears.

Not the rich and the poor, for to know a man’s wealth, you 
must first know the state of his conscience and health.

No -  the two kinds of people on earth I mean, are the

people that lift, and the people that lean. . ,  a ; . *
In which class are you? Are you easing the load, or

overworked lifters who toil down the road?
Or are you a leaner who lets others bear, your portion of 

service and labor and care? - Unknown
A colleague gave me this little poem, a few weeks ago. I felt 

the main thought was worth sharing and I think you’ll agree there are 
differences between lifters and loaners

The difference between

• Leaners wrestle a gorilla until they get tired. Lifterswrestle 
the gorilla until the gorilla gets tired.

• Leanersalwayshaveanexcuse. "I would have done better, 
b u t “I could have finished i f ...,“ "I’d like to do more, b u t..." My 
cousin says, "if //and buts were candy and nuts, we’d all have a Merry 
Christmas." L/ftersdont make excuses. They don't fix blame, they 
fix problems.

• Leaners develop a loaner’s vocabulary. Loaner's say, "We 
tried that before," "It won’t work," "This is good enough," and "I’ll do 
it later." L/ftertta lk positively. Phrases like, "Together we can," "Let's 
do it now," "I’ll help you," and "We’ll find a way," are common lifter's 
words.

• Leaners try once. Lifters try again.
• Leanerscomparetheir efforts with other leaners. It’sthe I’m 

OK, you’re OK syndrome. However, equal doesn’t mean excellent.
L/fferscomparethemselves with other lifters. If you want to be the .
best, you must leam from the best.

Don Taylor m the co-author of *Up Against the Wal-Marts * You may w rits to him in cars of 'M inding Your Own Businsss,* PO Box 67, Am arillo, TX 79105

• Leaners go with the flow. Thgy follow the path of least 
resistance. Lifters direct the flow and create a path -for others to 
follow.

• Loaners a f t  satisfied with meeting quota. They do just 
enough to get by. L/ftart are achievers. They start their own 
engines. They don’t rely on others for their personal motivation.

• Leaners are quick to pass the buck. "It’s not my fault," 
"i didn’t do it," and "it’s not my job," are standard loaner's laments. 
Llfterstake responsibility for their actions and help cAhers become 
accountable.

• Loaners would rather cause problems than do actual 
work. Lifters solve problems and don’t consider it work.

• Loaners are active. Lifters are productive: (If you 
haven't learned the difference between activity and productivity, 
look both words up.)

• Loaners criticize. Lifters praise.
• Leaners say whatever is on their mind. Lifters say what

should be said - but tactfully! I had a boss who knew how to be 
tactful. One Friday afternoon he called me into his office and said, 
"Don, you’re a bright young man. You have great potential. I don’t 
know how this company could ever get along without you. 
However, come Monday morning we’re going to try ." In my next 
job I learned to  be a lifter. ,

Between the Covers
Ity MARTHA RUSSELL

A Long Way Home: The
Adventures of Yellow Dog is the 
luinily Film for March, ll is the story 
of a 14-year-old boy. Angus, and his 
recently adopted stray (iolden 
Labrador After their boat capsizes 
and tlicy arc washed ashore, (he boy 
and Yellow struggle to survive in ihc 
rugged Canadian wilderness. llie film 
is rated PG and runs for approximate
ly 81 minutes.

Thursday night, March 19, is 
during spring break, so you won’t 
have to hurry the kids home for a 
school-night bedtime Bring the kids, 
(he neighbors. Grandma, and 
whoever, and be here at 7 p in in the 
Heritage Room of llie library 
Admission is free and popcorn will 
be available for 25 cents.

"Sewing with Rebecca" continues 
Monday nights at 6 p m Bring any 
project you would like to have help 
with, no matter how simple or how 
complicated, The emphasis this 
month is on patterns •• how to select, 
filer, and place them. Also, il’̂ u lot
fffu n ! V * ,* . .

At (he risk of overkill, I have to 
tell you how terrific llie talking btxiks 
are to take on trips. Last weekend, as 
I drove to eastern Oklahoma, I 
listened to Plum Island by Nelson 
DcMillc. "Cowboys", a restaurant just 
over the Oklahoma line near Lrick. 
is a convenient and favorite place for

us to stop for lunch. As I pulled into 
the parking lot, I "come to" and 
realized that I was no longer in Texas, 
but 1 had no memory at all of passing 
through Shamrock. The book was so 
engrossing, I was oblivious to llie all- 
to-familiar scenery, and the time and 
the miles flew by.

We have been told that we have 
one of the best collections of talking 
b<x)ks in the Panhandle, and we gel 
new titles regularly. Conte see our 
wide variety of titles and subjects. 
Tlicy check out for two weeks just 
like print btxiks

On the new fiction shelf, we have 
murder and death in the past, present 
and future Sounds delightful, doesn't 
it?

In the past, we have Angel of 
Darkness by Caleb Carr ll is New 
York, 1897, as seen through the eyes 
of the former street urchin Stevie 
Iaggcrt, whose rough life has given 
him wisdom beyond his years.

When the distraught wife of a 
Spanish diplomat begs for aid, a team 
of veteran crime investigators led by 
indomitable, gun-lotmg Sara llowanL 
finds a case loaded will) danger, since 
Spain and the ( Jniled States are on tlx: 
verge of war. Their investigation 
leads them to a shocking suspect, a 
woman who appears to the world to 
be a heroic nurse and a loving mother, 
but who may in reality be a ruthless 
murderer of children.

Several books take place in the 
present. The Burglar Who Studied 
Spinoza by Lawrence Block is 
another in the Bemic Khodcnbarr 
Mysteries. When Bemic Rhodcnbarr, 
gentleman, bookseller, and thief, and 
his dog grooming partner, Carolyn, 
break into llie Co I can non s’ West Side 
brownstone, then find that they have 
been beaten to the punch. A third 
burglar has preceded them, and left 
only a few items of any value.

When one person is found dead in 
the Colcannon home the next 
morning, and another murder strikes 
uncomfortably close to home, Bemic 
begins to investigate. In the prixcss 
he discovers lliat two is company, and 
three is definitely a crowd. .

In Given the Crime by Margaret 
Barrett and Charles Dennis, Susan 
Given is a single mom and a by-lhc- 
book lawyer inside the New York 
D.A.’a office. She is also being 
lingered by llie Mob, shun-dunked by 
a back-slabbing co-worker, and 
stalked by her estranged (and truly 
strange) husband. Oh. well, no one’s 
life is perfect .

T. Jefferson Parker’s Where 
Serpents Lie is about a criminal so 
heinous dial he is called I lorridus. I le 
abducts children from tlieir beds, 
dresses them like angels, and releases 
them the next day. The only clue he 
leaves is a piece of snakeskin tucked 
into the fold of tlieir gowns. So fur he

Today in History
Today is Sunday. March 15, the 

74ih day of 1998 There are 291 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 15, 44 B.C., Roman 

dictator Julius Caesar was assassinat
ed by a group of nobles that included 
Brutus and Cassius.

On this date:
In 1919, the American I>cgi<xi was 

founded, in Paris
In 1956, the Lcmcr and Locwc 

musical “ My l air I^idy” opened on 
Broadway.

In 1964. actress Elizabeth Taylor 
married actor Richard Burton in 
Montreal, it was her fifth marriage.

his second
In 1965, addressing a joint session 

of Congress, President Johnson called 
for new legislation to guarantee every 
American’s right to vote.

In 1975, Greek shipping magnate 
Aristotle Onassis died near Paris at 
age 69

In 1977, the U.S. House of 
Representatives began a 90-day test 
to determine llie feasibility of 
showing its sessions on television.

Ten years ago: Paul Simon 
defeated Jesse Jackson in the Illinois 
Democratic primary, while George 
Bush won a ringing victory over Bob 
Dole in the Republican contest.

Pinning ceremony
A special pinning cerem ony was held Thursday to honor the dietary staff of King’s M anor 
Methodiat Home in commemoration o f M arch as National Nutrition Month. Receiving pins 
were, front row from left. Vicki Rodriquez. Janie Mendoza, Irene Limas. Donna Hill; middle 
row, Roaie Tijerina, Eva Ruiz, A lice W illiams, Franklin Williams; and back row, Gwen 
Whittaker, Mattie Beasley, M ary Martinez. Linda Dominguez and Betty Cuellar. Members 
o f the dietary staff not pictured are Amelia Garcia and Jacob Miller.

hasn’t physically harmed any of 
them.

Terry llaughton, head of Orange 
County’s Crimes Against Youth unit, 
and champion of children, kixiws that 
it is only a matter of time until the 
crimes escalate. In the midst of the 
investigation, shocking (and 
seemingly irrefutable) accusations put 
his career on the line and he is forced 
to confront his own dark and violent 
past.

William Bernhardt has written a 
legal llirillcr, Extreme Justice, about 
Ben Kincaid, a disillusioned criminal 
attorney. Ben decides to abandon his 
law practice lor a less stressful pastime: 
playing with a combo at Farl Bonner’s

Uncle Farl's Jazz Emporium.
When the murder of "Cajun Lily" 

Campbell, Bonner’s onetime girlfriend, 
forces him to re-enter the world of 
crime, he finds that he very well may 
be die next murder victim.

Circuit of Heaven by Dennis 
Danvers is a story of tomorrow. "The 
Bin" is a vast network of silicon crystals 
into which 12 billion people have 
uploaded tlieir personalities to live in 
crime-free, disease-free, and deathless 
virtual societies. Outsiders may visit 
the Bin for a short time, but once they 
decide to stay, it’s forever. Is this a 
technological heaven, purgatory, or 
hell?

In James Halperin’s The First

Im m o rta l, Benjam in Smith, 
accomplished physician and original 
thinker, refuses to totally succumb to 
the heart attack that tries to take his 
life in 1988. He docs not believe in 
death, but is a pioneering advocate of 
cryonics. He has arranged to have his 
body frozen until the day when 
humanity will have the technology, 
knowledge, and courage to revive him.

. Wlicn lie resumes life after 83 frozen 
years, he not only meets his brilliant 
great-grandson, but is also reunited 
with his wife, mother, children and 
grandchildren. It is a complex reunion 
that reaches across and through 
generations and raises ethical and 
emotional dilemmas.

l ive years ago: Searchers found 
the bixly of the sixth and lust missing 
victim of the World Trade Center 
bombing in New York. Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin met at llie 
White I louse with President Clinton, 
after which Rabin offered to negotiate 
the return of part of the Golan 
Heights to Syria.

One year ago: President Clinton 
spent a second day at Hcthcsda Naval 
Medical Center, recuperating from 
surgery for a partially tom knee 
tendon. Greek frogmen and U.S. 
Marines evacuated hundreds of 
foreigners trapped in Albania after 
that country’s descent into anarchy.

Comics
Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
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The Wizard of Id By B rant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasewell

GUESS WHO'S LOCKED UP 
IN TH' HOOSEGOW

Beetle Bailey® By M ort W alker
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Congress seeks $200 mil for crop insurance subsidies
WASHINGTON (AP) - To avoid 

annual rights over crop insurance 
money, key members of Congress are 
searching for $200 million a year to 
provide permanent subsidies for 
agents who sell the policies to 
farmers.

Proponents of the idea say it’s 
needed to keep a stable agriculture 
safety WU particularly since new 
farm laws make it highly unlikely 
Congress will approve future disaster 
payments.

“Iweryone would like a long-term 
solution to this problem," said Sen. 
Dick Lugar, R-Ind., who chairs the

Senate Agriculture Committee. "We 
should not have to legislate on crop 
insurance every year.

There are about 1.3 million crop 
insurance policies covering more than 
181 million acres with total protection 
of $25.3 billion, according to the 
Agriculture Department. About 63 
percent of eligible acres arc covered.

At a committee hearing Tuesday, 
Lugar outlined proposals to come up 
with $200 million a year over five 
years to help pay agents’ sales 
commissions for the 17 private 
companies that write crop Insurance.

Among the proposals would be a

reduction in the subsidy from 27 
percent to 25 percent of the premium 
and an increase in the fees paid by 
farmers. In addition, companies 
would begin to pay premiums for the 
government’s guarantee of their risk.

The Clinton administration has 
also proposed a permanent spending 
solution, but its plan would take some 
of Uic money from two export subsidy 
programs for grains and cotton while 
still reducing the agents’ premiums 
to 25 percent.

Lawmakers from grain and cotton 
states say that won’t happen.

‘‘That’s not a viable solution,’’ 
said Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan. “These 
are nonstarters.’’

But Agriculture Department 
officials told senators they have no 
alternatives as yet. “Finding $200 
million is not easy,” said Ken 
Ackerman, who runs the agency’s 
crop insurance programs.

The insurance industry also wants 
permanent spending for the agents* 
commissions, contending that witliout 
it there is less incentive to write
policies for farmers and fewer 
companies interested in the business. 

“The uncertainty has and will

work to undermine the program,’’ 
said Ernest Ross, chairman of the 
American Association of Crop 
Insurers, which has proposed its own 
plan.

Meanwhile, lawmakers from the 
Upper Midwest told the Agriculture
Committee that a series of floods, 
crop diseases and other disasters 
could force hundreds of farmers out 
of business because they can’t get 
adequate crop insurance.

The losses have severely cut crop 
yields for many farmers in North 
Dakota and Minnesota, which in turn

lowers the base used to figure their 
crop insurance. That means they can’t 
get policies worth enough to cover a 
good crop.

“ It doesn’t cover as much. This 
program is not working/* said Sen. 
Kent Conrad, D-N.D.

Ackerman said the Agriculture 
Department is looking at ways of 
adjusting how coverage is figured to 
allow for repeated disasters so that 
farmers can increase coverage. 
Conrad said Congress should also 
consider increasing the total amount 
available for crop insurance.

TB  threatens Michigan's certified beef and dairy herds
EAST LANSING. Mich. (AP) - 

Concerned about the spread of 
disease to cattle, two Michigan slate 
commissions approved measures 
meant to eradicate an outbreak of 
bovine tuberculosis among whitcuiil 
deer in parts of Uic Lower Peninsula.

'Die stale Agriculture Commission 
approved a ban Thursday on feeding 
deer in the area. The Natural 
Resources Commission prohibited 
baiting deer in the five affected 
counties and parts of six others.

Under the bait ban, hunters could 
use bait only from Sept. 1 until the 
last day of the open deer-hunting 
season in the affected area.

Farmers say die steps arc needed - 
and might not be enough to stop Uic 
deer from spreading the disease to 
cattle. Some hunters consider the 
limits too severe.

“ Ilicrc’s plenty of bitter medicine 
to go around,” Bob Bender, Uic

slate’s TB coordinator, told a joint
mccUng of (lie Natural Resources ana 
Agriculture commissions Wednesday. 
“ We’re not going to solve Uiis 
problem overnight.”

Wildlife officials began testing 
deer forTB after one infected animal

was found in northeastern Lower 
Michigan in 1994. Testing of deer 
killed by hunters in 1997 within a 
600-squarc-milc area' of Alpena, 
Montmorency. Alcona and Oscoda 
counties found 4.4 percent of the kill 
infected, up from 2.3 percent in 1996.

The infection Uireatens the stale’s 
cattle industry, which has been 
certified as tuberculosis-free. 
Preliminary tests show that fourcalilc 
herds in Uic area might have been 
infected. If Uiosc tests arc confirmed, 
tlie whole state would lose its 
certification for at least five years, 
and all catUe shipped out of Michigan

would have to be tested.
To stop the disease from spread

ing, and to Uiin Uic deer herd, Uie
* ■• i 9 f

slate Agriculture Department has 
proposed banning deer feeding 
stations on May 1 in all of five 
counties and parts of six others.
About 350 stations in Uic four 
counties and neighboring Presque Isle 
County now provide deer with some
food.

“ We feel Uic deer numbers are 
higher than what the habitat can 
support,” said Elaine Carlson, a
district officer of Uie Natural 
Resources Department.

The bait ban would come with 
some stiff penalties for violations, up 
to a felony charge carrying a $50,000 
fine.

“ A voluntary feeding ban would 
not work,” Natural Resources 
Director K.L. Cool told commission

ers. “In order to be successful, we’re 
going to have to have a total ban.” 

Rebecca Humphries, who runs Uie 
Wildlife Division, said Uie depart
ment also is considering changes to
the hunting season in Uie area, 
including an extra week for firearms

in mid-October and unlimited permits 
for antlcrlcss deer.

Some hunters argued against Uie 
bans, saying looser restrictions on 
feeding or voluntary efforts would do 
more good. But several spoke in 
support.

“ We believe Uic deer population 
must be reduced, and Uic sooner we 
start, Uie easier it will be to deal 
with,” said Ron Nelson, a spokesman 
for Uic Michigan Farm Bureau. *‘We 
need to start now.”

Galen Schalk, a dairy farmer in 
Montmorency County, said Uic issue 
has left many farmers unsettled. Four

TB-infected deer have been found on 
or near his form in Hillman.

“ It is extremely hard to moke 
short-term investment plans for my 
business,” he said. “We’ve even 
considered doing business in anoUier 
state.”
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Jtrry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161
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806-538-6433 
(Mobile)

Live stock Auction
David Doshier

HCR’l. Box 30 • Vega, TX 79092 
",M arket your cattle the SUPERIOR way!”

Master Gardeners offer seasonal tips
Last week. Master Gardeners 

shared information about Deaf SmiUi 
county soil structure and ways to 
enhance it for a healthier garden.

This week the gardeners hope to 
offer timely hints for area gardening.

The recent snow has added 
valuable nitrogen and oUicr nutrients 
to the soil. These late winter snows 
have been dubbed as "poor man’s 
fertilizer."

for trees with a tendency to attract 
borers, such as fruit and ash, it is wise 
to treat Uie soil around Uie tree, as 
well as Uie trunk. With a borer 
chemical treatment, at Uiis time. 
Borers move into Uic soil during 
winter and migrate back to the trees 
as Uie weather warms.

Now is also Uie lime to spray 
dormant oil on trees such as oak, and 
shrubs, like euonymous, in order to 
control scale. Dormant oil sprayed 
now will suffocate Uic scale and keep 
eggs from hatching. AddiUonal sprays 
may be needed later, but remember 
to read labels and apply all chemicals 
according to instructions.

Trees and shrubs need to be 
fertilized before Uie end of dormancy 
and prior to new growth. This is also 
Uie time to prune deciduous trees and 
shrubs, excluding spring-blooniing 
shrubs, such as forsyUiia, lilac, spirca, 
and climbing roses, which all bloom 
on last year’s growth.

Prc-cmergcnts do an excellent job 
controlling some early germinating

weeds, when applied at this time, to 
lawn and flowerbeds. Pre-emergenis 
should not be used in areas where 
flower, vegetable, or grass seeding is 
planned.

For weeds and wild grasses that 
are already growing in Uic still- 
dorniant Bermuda and Buffalo grass 
Roundup* may be applied when Uic 
temperature is between 40 and 80 
degrees. Roundup will kill anything 
green, so caution must be used.

The intermittent warm spring days 
arc a prime time for planting trees and 
shrubs. Planting in low temperatures 
allows the trees to develop feeder 
roots before hot weather sets in.

Dormant roses may also he planted 
as Uicy become available.

Annual flower seeds such as 
alyssum, cornflower, poppy, and 
larkspur may be planted where they 
will be growing.

Wlicn soil temperature rises above 
45 degrees, cool wcaUier vegetables 
(lettuce, parsley, radishes, turnips, 
broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, green 
peas, beets, brusscl sprouts, and 
spinach) should be planted.

Pansies, stock, primrose and 
snapdragon may be planted as soon 
as available.

Hardy perennial, daisies, mums, 
salvia, and asters, may be dug and 
divided and replanted. Daylilics, 
oriental poppies and Clematis vine do 
well when planted early.

The jackmani in very reliable and

M onsanto exp la ins 
cotton seed problems

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - Farmers 
on the Mississippi Delta were not to 
blame for last season’s problems with 
genetically altered cotton, the 
producer of the seed says.

.Officials with Monsanto Co. said 
farmers unknowingly applied too 
much of the herbicide Roundup 
during last spring’s unusually cool, 
wet conditions. The application 
caused bolls to fall off the plant.

About 50 Delta farmers reported 
problems with Roundup Ready cotton 
last year. Some are still seeking 
compensation of up to nearly 
$500,000 each.

R ichard  Voth, m arke ting  
development manager for the St. 
Louis-based Monsanto, said the 
company plans to change instructions 
and recommendations for herbicide 
spraying of the cotton.

The cotton has been genetically 
altered in an effort to make weed and 
insect control cheaper by reducing 
costly and environmentally damaging 
pesticide applications.

Northwestern M ississippi farmers 
experienced the most serious 
problems last year, Voth said, but 
similar problems were seen in regions 
of Arkansas. Missouri and Tennessee. 
Problems at some farms remain 
unexplained.

M ississippi officials arc deferring 
a plan to hold arbitration hearings on 
the cotton problems, saying they hope 
Monsanto and farmers can resolve the 
issue themselves.

does well in Uic local alkaline soils 
and full sun, but the roots need to be 
cool. Placing a large rock or brick at 
the base of the plant is an easy way 
to accomplish this.

A list of plants which may be 
grown successfully is available at die 
county extension office. The master 
Gardeners have compiled Uiis list.
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Back when I was a member of what 
was then called the “Future Fanners of 
America.” we pretty much stuck to the 
basics of fanning. But times -  and our 
industry -  have changed dramatically 
and so has what's now called simply 
FFA.

"With about 60.000 members in 
Texas, the nearly one thousand chapters 
across our stale now prepare young 
men and women for many diverse ag- 
hased careers including agritechnology, 
m arketing and environm ental and 
resource management. But just as in 
my FFA days at Paint Creek High 
School, the basic lessons of leadership, 
responsibility and hard work remuiu an 
essential cornerstone fo the lessons 
bring shared.

While the organization is no longer 
officially known us Future Fanners of 
America, the group’s roots arc still 
planted in agriculture. It's estimated 
that almost 75 percent o f our stale's 
FFA members will end up pursuing 
careers in agriculture. That's close to 
45.000 young people who are not only 
following in our footsteps, hut ulso 
creating llieir own strides in our fast- 
paced industry.

including planting times, division 
times, and care. This also includes 
information on soil preparation.
•The mention of trade names is nut an 
endorsement of any prod**, but simply 
provided for educational purposes. Laical 
nursery or chemical dealers can provide hill 
details on chemical asm. For safely read raid 
follow all instructions as labeled.

Custom  Grass Seeding 
& Field Preparation

Inoludot: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for 
new stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have 
several native grasses, legumes, and fo rts  that meet 

approval of NRCS office. 11 years experience.
*. ttin, *

JOE WARD - r - r f

Westway Farms, Inc. 
364-2021 (day) or 2866394 (night)

better

C R P  ■ ■ ■  ■
Disking, Plowing, and Planting

CRP to Farmland in ONE PASS 
Farmland to CRP 

Lovegrass to Native Grass
Reasonable Rates and Quality Work 

with Proven Techniques
Caterpillar, Rome,

Great Plains Equipment
Call for rates and estimates- 

(505)760-3847 or (806)925-64 U

Stripper
Varieties?

f ] ' M  o ta A

D P  2 1 5 6  D P  2379

HELENA CHEMICAL COMPANY
403 Holly Sugar Rood • Hereford, TX 79046 

Todd Taylor - Phone: 806-364-3733

DELTAPINE

D e lt a p in e  S e e d
Daniel Of eon, District

Phone: 306-066-0131
Customer Support 1-900-611-SCKD (7333)

tredemertt* •  1906 Dehnplnu 9eed 679-16
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Wart Ads Do It AW

Y ou W an t It 
Y ou G o t It!

C LA S S IF IE D
364-2030  

Fax:364-8364  
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
1 edvertW na ra ise  are  beeed on  

15 ce n ts  a w o rd  fo r Ir a t in se rtio n  ($3 .00  
m in im um ), end  11 can ts fo r second  p u b 
lic a tio n  a nd  th e re a fte r Rates b e lo w  a re  
based  on  co n se cu tive  issues, no  co p y  
ch a n g e , s tra ig h t w o rd  ads.

T im ** RATE M IN
t day pa r w ord .15 3 0 0
2 d a y * pa r w ord 20 5.20
3 d a y * pa r w ord 37 7 .40
4 d a y * p a r w ord .46 0 .60
5 d a y * pa r w ord 50 11.80

Matching loveseet A 
sola In modem colon, * 

excellent condition. 
$275 for both; $200eota, 
$100 loveseat. Matching 
redlner rockers In good 
condition. $50 both or 

$30each.
Call 3644951.

CRO SSW O RD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
C lassified  d isp la y  ra les  a p p ly  to  aN o ther 
ads n o t se t in  s o lid -w o rd  knee-thoee  
w ith  ca p tio n s , b o ld  o r la rge r typ e , spe 
c ia l p a rag raphs; a ll ca p ita l le tte rs  Rates 
a re  5 .10  pe r co lum n  in ch .

LEGALS
Ad ra tes fo r le g a l n o tice s  a re  5 .10  p e r
co lu m n  inch .

ERRORS
E very e ffo rt is  m ade to  a vo id  e rro rs  in 
w ord  a ds and  le g a l n o tice s  A d ve rtis 
e rs  sh o u ld  c a ll a tte n tio n  to  a n y  e rro rs  
im m e d ia te ly  a fte r t it *  firs t in se rtio n . W e 
wiN n o t b e  re sp o n s ib le  fo r m o re  than  
one  in c o rre c t in se rtio n  In case  o f e r
ro rs  b y  th e  p u b lish e rs  an a d d itio n a l in 
se rtio n  w ill be  p u b lish e d

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A (ircat Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. SI 3.05 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

Ihc Roads of Texas and Ihc Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at 'Hie 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 
were there Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Ice. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features S12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand 313 N Ice St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288 32086

For Sale: 2 - 1979 White (7 0  
Trucks w/22’ Obcco Silage beds. 
C a l l  8 0 6  7 9 0 - 4 9 7 7  f o r
specifications & prices. 35903

For Sale: Old Grandfather clock in 
good condition • 2 weights - striking 
- ornate, dark finish. $1000.00. Call 
364-4056 and leave phone number

35983

All Steel Bldgs. Factory discounts 
on many sizes. 24x30 to 70x150. 
Limited Supply. Call Lane (806) 
372-5882 36000

Metal Culvert for sale: $200.00. 
Call 276-5371 or 364-3456, £x t 
33/l*hillic 36004

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Custom Farming, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing A Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

Growers wanted for Seed Peas. Call 
Gayland Ward at 258-7394.

35987

Want to buy: I.H.C. #60 Rail Style 
Shredder. Mione 364^793. 35998

3 . VEH ICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 95 F-150, 6 cylinder, 5 
speed. 57,000 miles. Call 364-3355 
(day) or 364-8156 (night). 35929

1977 Cajun Bass Boat, 115 
Mercury, new trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new batteries, clean. Call or come 
by J-S Hydraulics. 364-9415. 
($4,OOOOBO). . 35960

For Sale: 1990 GMC Suburban, 
Maroon with gray interior. 105,000 
miles. Contact Pal at 364-4001 
between 8 A 5. 35978

ACROSS 
1 Longest 

sentence
5 “Platoon" 

director 
10 Ouzo 

flavoring
12 Personnel 

worker
13 Trattoria 

offering
14 Last letter 
16 Marcus

Allen's 
alma mater 

16 Tear 
18 Balloon fUl 
10 Jewelry 

buy
21 Carryall
22 Jazz 

songstress
24 Let up 
2 5 ‘ As Good 

As It Gets” 
actress 

20 Lifeline 
site

30 Expel from 
a country 

32 Concert 
aid

33D.C.
setting

34 Damage
35 Tale 

tellers
37 Role tor 

‘ Valerie 
30 Noted 

spokescow 
40 White- 

walls

41 Messy 
ones

42 Stocking 
makeup

DOWN
1 Drink, like 

•  dog
2 Shortly
3 Money- 

related
4 Superla

tive suffix
5 MaN unit
6 T V * Alien
7 Salem 

setting
8 Nullify
OWipe

dean
11 R

ng
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Yesterday's Answer
17 Map spots Nice
20 Kingdom Guy!*
21 Occupy 28 Barters 
23 Essen- 20 Loses

tialty color
25 *Star 31 Refuse

Wars” star 33 Exploits
26 Border 36 Poke fun

city at
2 7 Mr. 38 Yon fellow

town Square 

Masters
Hereford’s most affordable 

m & distinguished Town Homes 
* or Garden Apartments!

3-14

1 Green Gables
&  A N TIQ U E S * ^

See
At

ackefford

Agency
t III N. JJ Mile Art. 

3MSS2S

P T l  i h i n g t f S O  For answ ers to  today s crossw ord , ca ll 9 I U l w l r  Elf ■ 1 -000 -454 -7377 ! 99c pe r m inu te , touch  
lo n e  /  ro ta ry  phones (18+ o n ly .) A  K ing  F ea tu res se rv ice . NYC

★ Leave the expenses of 
, the taxes, insurance, 
repairs, maintenance ana 

yard work to us!
1.2 ,3  \  4 B e d ro o m s 

w/C . i r p o r ts  o r  ( ..ir .ig e s

Call 364-0739

6 . W ANTED

Mike Jackson-CRP grass planting - 
2 drills. 267-2604 or 538-6682.

f  35939

8 . H ELP W ANTED
f

/ Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. • 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aidcs, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor.400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars &  T rucks 
413 N. 25 M ile  Ave. - 364-3565

WE HAVE OVER 150 USED CARS & 
TRUCKS AND OVER 250 NEW CARS 

& TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

24 HOUR APPROVAL HOTLINE 
TOLL FREE 1-888-878-5281

USE OUR CONVENIENT SYSTEM TO FILL 
OUT A LOAN APPLICATION TOLL FREE!

PUTS YOU BEHIND THE 
WHEEL OF A LATE 
MODEL VEHICLE

■ awwTcr • ovonci
■ WOS • CHMGf Offs -SLOa mr

WE CAN HELP!
Oh CALL JMXCS ADAMS

6) M r 7774

1996 H O N D A  
A C C O R D  L X  

2  door, 5  speed, auto 
lo cks & windows, AM/FM  
cassette, cruise, tilt, AC, 
16,000 m iles, like new. 
$15,000 call 364-4951.

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal 'o move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. Located 
at 325 N. U c  Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

For Sale: 2 houses on 5 acres. 2 car 
port, cement cellar, barns, water 
well, and sheds. $60,000. Call 
276-5384 35841

FSBO: 815 Knight-2 BR, 1 Bath, 
newly remodeled. $1790.00 down, 
$240.00  month.  Call  Rob, 
364-3955. 35872

For Sale or Lease: Two country 
homes on 5.5 acres. Three miles 
from town on pavement. Call 
364-5627, leave message. 35904

$15,000, move at your own 
expense. Oversized 2 BR/1 Bath 
house. Between Hereford A 
Dimmitt. 647-5539. 35936

TWo homes to be moved at your 
expense. Bids taken, come by 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit
Union. • 35930

FSBO: 3 BR Brick. 2 Bath, 2 car 
garage, fireplace. Completely 
updated. Large backyard. Very nice. 
Must see. 216 16th S t For 
appointment call 364-7316. 3S991

4 B . FARM & R A N C H E S

3 1/2 acres northwest of Here
ford in Simms Community. 
House & Shop, 3 BR, 2 Bath. 
Good well & septic system, has 
a 4000’ Metal Shop Bldg, with 
side slicd. 2 miles West of 
Hereford Grain Elevator on 
Hwy. 1412. $57,500. Action 
Really, (806) 467-9000.

IN YOUR BACK YARD

3 CHOICE SECTIONS - Deaf 
Smith Co., 1 section grass, two 
cult. 2 1/2 mile sprinklers, metal 
shop building, nice prccon yard 
with covered working area, 
concrete bunks, covered area for 
incoming cattle, roller mill & 4 
bay commodity bam. Good 
allotments & yields, some 
C.R.P.
948 ACRES with pad poured 
and gas A water lines laid for 
1/2 mile sprinkler, good yields 
and allotments, ideal for either 
cattle, farming or a combination. 
CHOICE SECTION, Deal 
Smith County with good house 
A pens, good allotments, wells, 
underground pipe and return 
system, on pavement.
PLEASE CALL us for details 
on 5 sections in Castro County, 
which could be divided; 14 
circles in Lamb County, with 
adjoining 7.8 section ranch for 
sale also, 2400 acres in Sherman 
County with wells A sprinklers, 
good house A bam; good prccon 
yard with nice home (poss. of a 
constant supply of cattle); and 
good ranches in Texas A N.M.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or night.

For Sale or Lease: 8500 f l  
building and 3200 f t  building 
West Hi-way 60, west of Pizza 
Hut. Large parking area. Rea
sonably priced. Owner will 
cany. Call 622-2411 or 354-

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

For Rent: Small 2 BR, livingroom, 
1 bath. Prefer couples, deposit 
required with references. Call 
364-8878 35997

For Rent: 2 BR House. 437 Ave.11), 
364-0056. $200.00 month, $75 00 
deposit. 36003-

For Rent: Suite #3, 609 E. Park. 
Refrigerated air, heat, carpet. 
$225.00 month. Water paid. 
364-1111. 36006

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elcctric-wc pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom unfurn ished ,  apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments, 
formerly Hereford Apartments, 
1-2-3 and 4 bedroom. No deposit. 
HUD accepted. Call 364-8805 or 
364-2729. 35780

For Rent: 2 BR house, furnished or 
unfurnished, clean. Couple only. No 
Pets. Call 364-2733. 35877

For Rent: Nice clean, 2 BR, 1 Bath, 
washcr/drycr hookups. Reference 
required. Call 364-2613 after 6 PM.

359%

No Experience, $500 to $900 
weckly /po tcn t ia l  p rocess ing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 35751

Murray Guard, Inc. is hiring F/T & 
P/T Security Officers. Minorities & 
Women arc encouraged to apply. 
Call 1-800-687-6003. EOE, 
M/F/V/D. 35811 .

• !<•
Farmers Elevator of Dawn has job 
openings  in the fo llow ing’".* 
d e p a r t m e n t s :  
Accounting-Bookkeeping Dept., 
Trucking Dept., Grain and Fertilizer 
Dept. Applications may be picked 
up at our office 5 miles North of 
Dawn. 35925

First lYcsbytcrian Church is taking 
Bids on Lawn Maintenance. Pick up
job description at 610 North Lee. 
NO PHONE CALLS. 35963

First Presbyterian Church is taking 
bids for Lawn Maintenance. Pick up 
job description at the church, 610 
North Lee. NO PHONE CALLS!

35964

Weekend RN position available. 
Come by King’s Manor Methodist 
Home, 400 Ranger Drive for 
application. 35977

AVON oceds i representative. 
Choose, your hours, your income A 
receive a frit gift. 364-5700,

36001
A* V* i f

»- ’»■ ! * ■ ■ ..... ■■■■— 
Hereford Day Care is seeking full 
and part time positions. Apply at 
Texas Workforce Commission.

36005

* j  1 1 1 1 * • A t - . ‘V V •>, V - l S . ; 4 ' V-■* , i •

THERAPIST TECH IV *

Hereford Satellite Center 
is seeking a person to devdlop 

job contacts and procure jobs 
commensurate with the skills 
and interests of individuals with 
mental retardation. Prefer a 
person with previous sales 
experience and ability to com
municate both orally and in 
writing.. Ability to teach and 
work with news media and 
ability to work a flexible sched
ule. This person will place job 
ready clients in jqbs according to 
interests and skills. This person 
will make contact with employ
ers for purpose of job placement, 
job development, and job 
coaching. He or she will access 
various employer benefit hiring 
programs for the employers aud 
serve as a ' liason between the 

; employer and client.
• * • * * . . * r|

Requires high school graduation
• or equivalent plus eighteen 

months of full-time experience 
assisting in therapeutic activities/ 
Applications can be picked up at 
Hereford Satellite Center, 218 N. 
25 Mile Ave., Hereford. •

Contact the Amarillo State
• Center, 901 Wallace Blvd., 

Amarillo, Texas 79106. .

(806)358-1681
a.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Employer - Veterans 
Preference Granted.

OFFICE MANAGER POSI
TION, local company, esl. 1970. 
College., degree required or 8 
years experience,. ..computer 
experience helpful, accounting 
skills necessary. Must be able to 
work with customers and emplo
yees. Hours 8 to 5, more when 
necessary, 401K, health insur
ance (Blue Cross), vacations. 
Must be a take charge type 
person that can tend to details. 
Please submit resume to P. O. 
Box 673 IIG.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center is currently accepting 
applications for a full time 
collector. Prefer medical collec
tion experience and good com
munication skills, computer 
experience, and bilingual help
ful. Contact: HRMC Personnel 
Department, 801 E. 3rd St., 
Hereford, Txx, 79045.

Office position available: Fccdyard 
experience a must. Send request, 
salary requirement and references to 
P. O. Box 673SJ. 35982

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ardens l S l

HL̂ S C } in c lu d ed
Rant b— ad on noom a Accepting 

apptcationa tor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrma. CALL 
Debra or Janie TODAY for ^form ation & 

(fraction*. l2 -5pm  (806)364-6661. 
Equal

OTR DRIVER

Local Company. Home weekly- 
must be 25 years old, have one 
year long haul experience and 
good driving record. Good 
equipment and benefits. Apply at 
Texas Employment Office.. 364- 
0730.

All real estate advertised herein is subjeetto the Federal Fair Mousing Act, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, aex. 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations
or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising far real estate which is violation of tire law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots, 

FOR RENT
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

NEED STORAGE

Why use a storage facility when 
you can have your own storage 
building for as little as $15.00 
per week. Rent to own. For more 
info call 800-576-0703 or 647- 
9166 (Mobile). McClure Buildi
ngs.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
rcsulLs? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, rem em ber these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are m ake, model, year, body style, color, 
m ileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, num ber of bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion. *

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

X i
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COWGIRLS
COWBOYS

Wb have a tremendous opportunity 
for folks who enjoy spending time 

out in the country visiting with 
Farmers and Ranchers 

We provide complete training, 
double qualified leads and 

commissions averaging from 
$1,000 to $3,000 a week.

Call: 1-800-543-3553

WANTED 
Maintenance Person
j|L|V , { fjtJ  ' v r

Requires general knowledge of 
electrical and mechanical equip
ment, heating/air-condilioning, 
carpentry and plumbing. Contact 
Keith Harp, Director of Engi
neering, Muleshoe Area Medical 
Center, 708 South First Street, 
Muleshoe, Tx, 79347, 806-272- 
4524. Ext. 3280.

HI C IC  I’s Pizza 
1913 N. Prince 

Clovis. NM 88101

Now hiring — MANAGERS. If 
you are self-motivated, hard 
working, willing to learn and 
have an outgoing personality 
with leadership skills, let's talk. 
Salary $15,000 to $23,000 per 
year, depending on qualificati
ons. Mail resume to CiCi's.

A ctivity

irectdr
position available at Kings 
Manor Methodist Home.

For application come 
by 400 Ranger, Hereford, Texas

Now taking applications for 
spring & fa l temporary 

delivery drivers. Qualifica
tions are a Class C CDL 
Icense with Hazardous 

Endorsement, must pass a 
drug screen & physical. •

Tri-State Chemical
E. Hwy 60, Herefori Taxes 

364-3290

CELLUAR ONE

Sales Representative

Expansion and growth require us 
to add to our sales staff. We are 
now recruiting energetic and 
motivated sales representatives 
in Hereford. Some sales experi
ence required.

We offer a great opportunity 
within one of the fastest growing 
industries that includes: stability 
of a base salary, plus an attrac
tive commission/bonus structure, 
medical /dental/l ife,  401 (k) 
retirement savings plan, vacation 
and rtidre. Rapid advancement 
opportunities. EOE.

Please submit your resume and 
cover sheet to:

Cellular One
Attn: Sales Manager
515B N. 25 Mile Ave., Northg-
ate
Hereford, TX. 79045 
or fax (806) 364-1067

S c h la b s L I  ■  
H ysinger B  J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.OMMOOtnr xnvicf S
1 5 0 0 Worn! P ark  A venue *364-1281 

Richard Schkbe Amber Griffith

U pdate

Pile— Thur»*y 'I. mt.
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9 . CHILD CARE

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILD CARE

♦State Lkcnacd
*  Qualified Staff

M onday ■ Friday  
6.00 am  ■ 6 GO pm  
D rop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL /  DIRECTOR 
9*4-3973  •  400  R A N G E R

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants & toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

2 u t t e f

364-8825
Shackelford Agency

Srd a b le "
inters

;rvice
jpplies
pgrades

l a  t

i f i S Wain > 364-6067

ji v Mil, \u

Caprock Industries IV, located 5 
miles West of Dalhart, Texas on 
Hwy 54 is now taking applicati
ons for a maintenance position. 
Looking for long term employ
ment and a team player. Excel
lent benefits and wages. Captock 
is an equal opportunity employ
er. Please contact David Purvi- 
ncs at (806)384-8205 or (806) 
384-8217 m apply in person.

. I • •
Housing specialist positipn 
located in Hereford; degree or 
equivalent experience required, 
computer experience, bilingual 
helpful, excellent written and 
oral communications skills, 
some travel necessary. Prefer 
one year experience with subsid
ized housing contracts. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Send 
resume, references and salary 
requirements to Box- 630, Here
ford, Texas, 79045.

A T T E N T I O N

An Amarillo-based company is 
expanding in the Panhandle area. This 
expansion has created 6 F.T. 
positions, at entry level. Pay starts 
@$2,000.00 per month if qualified. 
Advancement opportunities are 
available. Assignments in HERE
FORD are available. Call (806) 356- 
9218 Monday March 16th for a 
personal interview...

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns. CASE, experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I H 
dealership in Friona, Texas. A 
great place to raise your family. 
Top pay for qualified persons. 
Contact: Ernie Wctmore at (806) 
247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276.

M B
A  O ff © ring o n  

^  e xce lle n t 
p ro g ra m  o f 

W  le a rn in g  a n d  
Mm c a re  fo r your 
M  c h ic k e n  0-121

. Statu Ltcuosud ^

Also - SPECIAL ARER-HOUPS 
p ick-up  fo r K indergarten C hildren)

THURSDAY’S 
SPECIAL TREAT:

Try o u r Tropical Tiara  
Cake ana Tropical 

Kalachie!3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
?4A t 1Ath - at • •

• ___________ ~ 8 miles W. on Harrison Hwy
10 . A N N O U N C E M E N T S | 289-5290
C. Handyman For Hire: Light 
maintenance, yard work, errand 
running. Rates depend on work. 
Call for^fcasonahle quote, 364-1433 
ext. 17 or leave message for Kyle.

• 35985

I 1. B U S IN E S S  SERVICE

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851'. 
#C0023-C0733. McKibbcn ADS. •

r 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin. 
copper & brass. 364-3350. • 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd. The Homeowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Forrest Insulation & Construction: 
We insulate attics, walls & metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. Mobile # 346-2143.

34760

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111. Sugarland Mall. 35260

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won't close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing & 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Cattleman’s Saddle & Boot Repair 
is now located at J & K Stabies-840 
Ave. F, formerly Rowland Stables. 
All boot Sl saddle repair, horse stall 
rental & boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

WALLACE LAWN SERVICE: 
Early Bird Special!! Sign up before 
March 25th. Complete Lawn Care 
Service. For Average size yard, 
$15.00. Call 363-6613. 35995

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"’Alternatives to Abortion . 
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 

-PRECIOUS FEET
unlvm  baby's feet at 10 weeks

Educational program s, materials, 
em otional support for those 
suffering from unplanned 

pregnancy, post abortion trauipa, 
misearrjaflfl^t'"*‘I lt~ * i ■* - itTYnFor more inform;

Alice Hund
Detlen al 364-7563 or Kim /' 

Leonard at 364-8760.

ost abortion trauipa,

iform Mmt  ConMd 
al 364-3218, Kristi

13 . LOST & FO UND

LOST: 3 month old male 
Dalmation. Lost Monday night, 
March 2 approximately 9 PM. Last 
seen on Ave. B by Barn House. 
Reward offered! Call 364-8415.

35984

4 month old female red and white 
border collie, stolen from residence 
on Austin Road on Monday. 
Reward for her return. Wearing a 
teal green collar. 363-6494 or 
276-5735. 35992

FOUND: Male Pekingese, Red with 
red collar, no lags. 600 Block Main. 
Call Naomi, 364-0649. 36002

LEGAL N O TIC ES

DEAF SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS

The Deaf Smith County Com
missioners will open bids at 9:00 
AM on March 23rd, 1998, for 60 
gallons of Arsenal and 1 - 30 
gallon drum of Roundup. These 
amounts will be the minimum 
needed, but the bids to be submi
tted to insure the same price if 
quantities are increased during 
the year ending September 30, 
1998.

The Commissioners reserve the 
right to reject any and all bids.

Send bids to Dan Warrick, 116 
S. 25 Mile Ave., Hereford, 
Texas. 79045.

m e m b e r

1 9 0 0

TE X A S  PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

Moat finished diamonds hava 
58 facets.

Why Advertising 
W oiks!

Your advertising is part of 
your sales force. Ads help to 

pre-sell the customer and 
help you dose the sale 

faster. That save you time 
and saves you money.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
3-14 CRYPTOQUOTE
H C I R C M H I R  '  P R C H V O

A R U V H A R O  W E R Z O V A Z T E R  

S R C M Z E  Z Y M H I H M J  Z O
**1 e V\ $

♦o i a z^ I d c  k  h m h d c  q d a  h m o

I H P D A D V O  R G R A Y H O R .  —

Z E Q A R N C D A M L  K L H M R L R Z N  
Y esterday 's C ry p toquo te : A GOOD

CUP OF COFFEE WILL GET A TOWN FURTHER 
WITH A STRANGER THAN A NIFTY 
BOULEVARD.—EUGENE BERTIN

cxivaeR»>'&u

o

i l l  l
A new mammal apaclaa, the giant Muntjac daar, waa dlacovarad In 

Vlatnam In 1994.

T E X A S  S T A T E W I D E  < I . A S S t l  II I )  \ D \ I  I t  H M M i  M  I W O R K

S S m  —  —  TSSmT M mmtm m MM—m m

gram. Retirement plan A Bonua program. Rr«t in
- Fir* out diapatch Chooae only the beat, ride
with OTR Exprflaal Call ua now @ 
1-<00-423-0963. BOB M/F/IVV._____________
DRIVER NOW HIRING Team* A  aoiocl New 
pay pack age I Check out our +20* pee mile bo
nus, great benefit#, iota of miles, A  much much 
morel IhBc to a national recto iter. 1-800-666-1999
AmeriThtck. We're »111____________________
DRIVER/ OTR. A great paycheck and the re- 
ipcct you deserve. You owe it to yourselT to call 
21-36 cpm (baaed on experience), new 
Kenwortha, $40 ta/p pay, full benefit! 1-800435 
8<i69, ext. T2N-0398. Student gradi welcome.
DRIVER OTR COVENANT Transport We* 
Coa* Rum. $1,000 sign-on Bonus far experi- 
enced driven. Health/ life insurance available fir* 
day on truck. Experienced drivers. Owner Opera
tors and Teams call 1-800-441-4394. Graduate
students call 1-800-33Y642I_______________
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATOR A  company 
driver, ARNOLD Transportation ofTen excep
tional pay to qualified T/T drivers w^Class A / 
C D L F - —  Call 1-800-434-2SI7._________
DRIVERS WANTED: PROFESSIONAL OTR 
T/T A+vurs. Only die highly motivated, safely ori
ented need apply. Wa offer: Big tmeks-big hoods, 
big mileage-big bucks and bkjtc For more info 
on our 41 state operation: Call Elite Express *
1-AXM 4M 3U _____________________
FREE TRAINING A FIRST year income S30K
- Stevens Transport -.OTR truck drivers warned I 
Non-expmcnord orrxpmcncad 1 -800 331 * W
RAPID FREIGHT ofTbaaa it seeking OTR driv
ers. Minim** 1 yeerveriflablee* parlance, ciaea 
A CDL wMi Ha*Mat required Call recruiting 
1-800-299 7274 exL 21 orext.41.
SMXNOW HI RING flatbed drivers and owner 
operators living in Ttxaa. A driver friendly com- 
parry Please call Al Martin 1400-S74-9514, 
SUNSET TR ANSPOR TATION NEEDS 
owner-ops located in Ea« Tbnea, D/FW, Hour 
ton. Sen Antonio metropiexet to ha*l tertp maflal. 
Trailers available. Home weekend si’ 98% Texas 
I00K praentjalI-iit-215-HAUL. _________

EDUCATIONAL
DRIVERS • NEW PAY acaial 3U M L  ISLymm BECOME A MEDICAL tranaoriptioniatOppor-

A get uaafcy to w aA *haaM ar in offlos typing far Doc
ks 48 tunes v ton. Home awdy. ftee  Uterawre. P.CDX, AUwea,

Tex SC AN WEEK OF March 15,1998

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HERSHEY DISTRIBI TORS NEEDED! 90K 
yearly potential 1 Great locations included. $7000 
investment. Irtemational Vend Oorp. Call 24 hours
1-800-824-3223.___________________________
HERSHEY, M AM , MARS products routelll 
$100,000 potential 11 National Company seeks 
hone* person to service exciting new aatomarir 
dispensing equipment. Requires $13,000 to
$45,000. 1-800-725-6956.___________________
KILL FIRE ANTS naturally and help the envi
ronment We will educate candidates on how to 
kill fire m u  with Afferent products, and how drey 
work. $510 inventory setup. Call Sphere Corpo-
ration 512-515-6032._____________________ _
LOCAL CANDY ROUT. 30 vending machines. 
Earn approximately $80(yday All far $9,995. Call 
1-800-998-VEND Multi-Vend, Inc.__________
NASCAR# LICENSE PRODUCTS - Nosell- 
ing, restock established accounts daily/evening. 
Part or fall-time businees. Local area, inveatmert 
required $15,900 secured. 1800-351-4885, Mt 
2616650.______________________

' DRIVERS WANTED
8$ 1,808 88 SIGN-ON Bonus CXfftobarson is 
looking for vm  semi-drivers. Up to 3(Vmile to 
start. Need C lass A CDL, 1 year OTR. 
I -800473-3581-EOBAuf.
$1500 SIGN-ON BONUS88 Regional and OTR 
*Sosne weaa hoate on waekends •Paid insurance 
and vacation *Ftr Dies* * Oraduata Modems weL 
come > CE1 * 1-800727-4374 *1-800-695-4473
$500 SIGN-ON-BONUSf ‘ Drivers OTR *Ore* 
benefiu *95% no touch •  At lea*6 n o rth s eupe-

payinenu up to 30-50%. Reduce InUxeaL Stop col
lection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free conftdertial 
help, Oerais Credit Management, licenaed/bonded. 
1-000-955-0412. (Tl’^
HOMEOWNERS CALL CottunanPoint Mort
gage today m d get the cash you need. Eliminate 
high-irterest credit card debt, repair damaged 
cred it or m ake hom e im provem ents.
1-800968-2221. ________________________
READY MONEY FOR your structured settle
ment, lottery winnings, tnu t Income A other de
ferred income. Also, life insurance viatication. 
Ready Money Capital. 1-88S-READV42

_________ FOR SALE_________
POOL CITY'S KAYAK fools, demo homesites 
wanted to display new mataenance Brae pooL Save 
thou Sand $ w/thia unique opportunity! 100% fi-
nsnoing ...c a l 1-80P338-9919.______________
W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Tim at home Buy 
direct and save! Commercial/Homc aniu  from . 
$199D0Low monthly paymarts. Rue catalog. Call 
today 1-800842-1310

HEALTH

tal Express *1-800727-4374 •  1-800695-4473* 
DRI VER; COMPANY TEAMS 33d plus fall 
benefiu. Coa* to Omsl One year OTR expert 
cncetrquiir*) I aralyan 1400-69 * 1
DRIVER • FLATBED. GLASS haulers wanted. 
Ran We* Coa* A Midwest S u *  up to $48K
Ore* benefiu ♦ frofk aharkig. 3 yeast OTR + I
year fiafaed experience rr<jinrrd Combined TVana- 
port 1-800-637-4407/ Kafaryn.

OTR mars money 
Hies ia 48 *  
vCDL/HaxM * A

Dxjrfsai drf

Canada. 1J  yarns OTR exp ♦ UULVMaxJU* *
l^ool driving rr< requirM < onvfrtiofwl Bmd
up slaapars. Singlea/Tbataa stort #  .33dAai. Aa- 
*i«rv<t tractors/ Tbke

DIABETIC? ARE YOU paying far supplies? 
Why? For information on how you cm  receive 
supplies *  Utile or no oo* call 1-800 678 5733
DIABETICS (USING INSULIN). Did you know 
Madicare or Insurance covers m o* supplies. Save 
money, call liberty Medical 1-800794-8118. S *
■ •faction guaranired No HMO. AN AA00

LEGAL SERVICES
FEN-PHEN REDUX DIET drag lawsuits. Heart 
valve or other ir^uriesavaluarion. Johnathan Juhm 
Board (rrtifio l Personal Iqjury TViai Law. Tbxss 
Board^f I egal Sj>r. .a l./* ion  1-800 833-9121-

REAL ESTATE_______
3$ ACRES MINUTES Bam Rockaprkus. Gen 
tly rolling hiBs, lou of «va oaks, daer and torkey. 
$1,000 down, trU fm o., 180 months. 11% inter
e*. 1-830257-5572. _  _____
45 ACRES NORTHWEST of Janctkm n e*  R . 
McKaven Windmill, good oak cover, gre* deer, 
turkey hunting. $795/ Acre Law down, owner 
terms 1-830 792 4953. /
SOUTHERN COLORADO LREEKFRONT! 
43 aoraa - $34,900. New offer! Ruling folds w/ 
gentle ttope to nioaly Oowtog, yam-round creek

Oeorgia 1 800 362-7070 Dcp«-YY(-722

FINANCIAL SERVICES CMI
*  horse nronartv“  r v l1-71Q 67663ST.

pro- DEBT CONSOUDATtONf. CUT R rdO aak l

( j | |  t h i s  i i c u s p u p iT  l o r  d c lu i l s  o n  how  to  j d u ' i  liM ’ s l . i l u w id r

(
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There’s More Of HEREFORD In The

D .
MARK

ANDREWS
mf mtf

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

diD K  MLS

211 Sunset
Just like new' Totally updated, air conditioning, heat, rool, 

paint, carpet, insulation, landscaping MUST SEE"

235 Centre
Great floor plan 3 bdrm , 2 baths, isolated master 

1 933 sq ft.. new paint inside and siding out Must see"
—

326 Hickory
Designed with spacious interior Irerich doors and patio 

Great appeal"

21216th Street
Great possibilities, large living, corner fireplace, enclosed patio 

room -  great for work-out or com puter/offce, spnnkler 
system

228 Cherokee
Assumable V A Loan Groat floor plan, like new carpet, nice 

yard Large slab for basketball or R V

rn m m g ___  Carol Sua LaGata...3644500
1 /  Tiffany Confar......354-7929

John Stagnar.......... 364-4557
Hortancia Estrada. 364 7245

ggroperties Jutton McBrtda...3544500
240 Mffc S tm t *3544600

M cBrkh...... 3i

The House of the Week-

Stucco and Stone Make lor Bold Look

2 0 3 0 for subscription,

1 0 1 N. TEXAS 2 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, corner lot, central
heat & air, 2 living areas, fireplace, $79,500.
401 STAR - Sharp, 2 bdrm., comer lot. sprinkler system, huge covered 
patio, storage building, storm cellar, $52,500.
107 STAR - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat & air, now 
only $49,950.
206 KINGWOOO 3 bdrm., 2V/ baths, spacious master bdrm., jacuzzi
in oversi/ed master bath. shop, spnnkler, $89,950.
241 RANGER Luxurious 4 bdrm., 2V; bath, side entry garage, formal 
living & dining, sprinkler, lots of storage. $135,000.
119 CENTRE 2 bdrm., V/* bath, 2 car garage, central heat & air, 2
living areas, brick, $57,500.
206 WESTERN 2 bdrm., one bath, gameroom, 2 car garage, 
$29,900.
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON PLAINS A QUINCE $23,500.- 

R RENT 504 Willow Lane. $575 month, $250 deposit.

SIIUTTKIIS, p ro n o u n ced  kcyaloncs 
« co m b in a tio n  o f s tucco und  s tone  
uu appealing  place to call hom e.

Ily  UIUJCE A . N A T H A N
A I* N e w  s le a t u re s

S to n e  an d  s tu c c o  c o m b in e  to 
create the bold facade of plan G- 
97, by l lo m e S ly le s  D e s ig n e rs  
N etw ork .  Its w ell-defined  floor 
plan provides 1,702 square feel of 
living space.
Many windows and high ceilings 

c o m m a n d  a t te n t io n  und add a 
vertical dimension to the sprawl
ing layout.

A 20-f'ool-U-ineh vaulted ceiling 
crow ns the loyer and the family 
room ahead. Nestled between two 
windows, the family room's hand
some fireplace is a local point. A 
I'rencli door provides access  to 
the backyard.

At th e  c e n te r  of the  liv ing  
sp a c e s ,  th e  k i tch en  fe a tu re s  a 
stylish w ra p a ro u n d  serving bar

over the w indow s und door, and  
help  m ak e  this one-story design

and a live-shell puutry. Its loca
tion, betw een  the formal dining 
room  a,id  the  su n n y  b re a k fa s t  
room, allows-for easy meal s e r 
vice. A laundry room is nearby.

F our b e d ro o m s  c o m p r i s e  th e  
sec luded  s leep in g  wing. T h re e  
secondary bedrooms, one with a 
walk in closet and a co/.y window 
seal, share a full bath. The fore
most bedroom is lopped by a 15- 
fool vaulted ceiling.
T h e  m a s t e r  s u i te  is w ell-  

appointed for a home of this size. 
The sleeping cham ber features u 
10-loot tray ce il ing ,  a spac ious  
walk-in closet and access to the 
buckyurd. The m aster  bath’s 15- 
fool vaulted ceiling lops a garden 
tub, a dual-sink vanity und a d ra 
matic arched window.
U nless  o th e rw is e  m e n t io n e d ,  

each room lias a 9-loot ceiling.

IIKYOND IIIi :  KOYLIt, the  living areas  open  to one an o th e r .  T h e  
family room  provides access to both the d in ing  room  and  Hie break- 
last room . T h e  k itchen  is located betw een  the two ea ting  areas. T h e  
l a u n d ry  ro o m  is just olT the  k i tc h e n ,  a n d  a n ea rb y  d o o r  allow s 
access  to the  tw o-ear garage. Across the hom e, a short hallway co n 
nec ts  four bed room s and  a full hath.

G-97 STATISTICS

D esign G-97 lias a family 
ro o m , d in in g  ro o m , 
breakfast room, kitchen, 

four bedroom s, two baths and a 
la u n d ry  ro o m , to ta l in g  1,702 
square  feel of living space. This 
p lan in c lu d e s  a dayligh t b a s e 
m ent or craw lspuee foundation, 
and  2x4 e x te r io r  wall fram ing . 
T h e  tw o -e a r  g a r a g e  ad d s  400 
square lect to (lie plan.

(/•'or u more detailed, scaled plan  
o f  this house, including guides to 
es tim a tin g  costs a n d  fin a n c in g ,  
send $5 to /louse o f  the D eck, P.O. 
Ilo.e 1562, New York, N.Y. IUII6-  
/ !62. lie sure to include the p lan  
number).

25% O ff
Long Dirtonc* Movm

10% O ff
Lm H Movm

»*« Mono* fvy^ni* Q»* - On,  P* Co«no
Itm tS  JANUARY 31. 1 998

ASW  T ra n tfir 
1-800-825-5818

WANT
ADS

Get Results!
BUY, SELL, 

TRADE, 
RENT, FIND..

with classified ads 
placed In...

THE
HEREFORD

BRAND
364-2030

MAUN TYLER REALTORS
Nam Tyler 364*7129 • ban Hall 364-3918 

m ls rrrn  1100 w. Huy go • 364 0153 r m  t= j

PRICE LOW ERED -4  bdrm., 1a/a bath Completely updated Large 
living room, fireplace, covered patio. 112 Mimosa 
306 SUNSET - 3 bdnm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat & air, 
fireplace Excellent location near schools & Senior Citizens $60,000. 
733 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE - 3 bdrm., 1% bath, formal living room. 
Large utility room, big backyard All new carpet & paint. Price lowered 
from  $74,500 to $67,000.
NEW LISTING -3  bdrm., 1#/4 bath, 2 car garage Lots of possibilities. 
117 NW DRIVE - 3 bdrm., 1Vi bath, one car garage with carport 
Central heat & air Covered deck with nice backyard 
10 A C R E -tract W est of town $12,500 
LARGE COMMERCIAL BUILDING -with 8 bathrooms, 6 central 
heating units, & 4 central air units on 2.5 acres.
COMMERCIAL LAND - 10CT Hwy 60 frontage & 690* of street 
frontage

Help in  ceMiato our 
HLVB

RESIDENTIAL
113 NW Drivs • Naw listing, 3 bdrm., 1k bath 
523 Av*nu* J • N*w Ming, 3 bdrm., 3 baths
100 Aapsn * 3 bdrm, 2 batha, vacant.
101 Asptn • 3 bdrm 2 baths 
604 E 3rd-2 bdrm , on* bath 
906 E. 3rd • 2 bdrm., ona bath 
214 Qraanwood - 3 bdrm., 1k bath 
217 Qraanwood • 3 bdrm., 1k bath.
123 Hickory *3 bdrm., 1k bath.
420 Avanua J - 3 bdrm., ona bath.
315 Star-3 bdrm., Ik  bath.
120 Kibba • ona bdrm., ona bath
411 West sen • 3 bdrm., 2 baths
LAND AND FARM
27 Acras E. of Airport - 2 wells
160 Acres, Wildoredo
20 Acres - Ons wad. good land
80 Acres & 3 bdrm - Nice home, bam & pans.
80 Acres Mules hoe - Qood government payment, 
dryland
Rt. 2, Box 15 - Owner (inane*.

SILVER 4MWVERSAR YBJ
Exclusive customers o f HCR Real Estate w it be

$1,000 - le tp rl
m t

320 Acres • Close to town, good water

eligible for a drawing o f $1,000  -  1§t p riz e  as
part o f our 25th Silver Anniversary Celebration!

2-H Section farms • Castro County.
Country Home • Needs attention, fa on 
Hamson Hwy with 18 acres, stsuler pent, 
$60,000.
Country Elegance - Like naw, 3 bdrm., 2 bath 
home. 29 9 acres with wall, bams, pans, 
shop completely fenced 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
111 Avenue H • Large church balding 
319 Main • Qood location, retail business 
831 W. 1st-Largs area on Hwy 60.
901 W. 1st - Excellent commercial location. 
715 S. 25 Mila Avanua • Professional bldg 
Country Opry-Land 4 bldg *
Bakings for Saielll $500-63,000. Need to
sell immeditfety
LOTSFORSALE
4 lots located at 206 Kmgwood 40015th St. 
Avanua K & 15th -  231 Catalpa 
1500 Avanua K 8 15th lots 
400 Hickory E. lot 1 400 Hickory W. lot.

OPEN ON SA TURD A YSH

HFNRYC. REID -364 4666 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-6831 
GUY BRYANT - 289-5559

S i  □
803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tlx. 79045

364-4561
Glenda Keenan...364 3140 
Denise Ted. GRI...363 1002

nieTardy
Company

Real Estate
NEW  LISTING!

511 Willow Lane
Nice 3 bdrm., 2 full bath home with fireplace. W ithin the last 4 years 

new heating, air conditioning and dishwasher have been added

OTHER GREAT BUYSl!

305 W esthaven Drive , .
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME on large lot with pretty yard. Many 

new features within the last 5 years including insulated metal garage 
doors, fence, stove top, dishwasher, counter tops, heat/AC, roof 

and carpet.

. 225 Hickory
4 bdrm , 2 baths, with many nice features Metal garage door with 
opener, flooring in attic, programmable thermostat efficient water 
heater, new lifetime gas line, ceiling fans and roof only 5 years old

k i  .

* j - 'iftt-' , 30L .•  if [ 1 L 6 /  ■
» . . .  Jk.

r .

518 Avenue I
Large 3 bdrm , 2 bath home with large living room, den and d ning 

room. Owner has ordered repairs or make an offer "as is."
* ww* ***** wwww* wwwwwwwww

111 ASPEN - W ith this house you get lots of space for the money Pace 
setter windows, siding on trim and covered patio are some of the added 
features W ill rent for $475 per mo.
118 AVENUE B - SHARP' 3 bdrm., over 2,000 sq ft home that has been 
remodeled with new siding, new storm windows, some new sheet rock 
and carpet This also has a basement and 2 living areas 
230 BEACH - Only $45,000 for this 3 bdim., 2 bath house with 2 car 
garage, double pane windows, refrigerated AC, spnnkler system, plus 
$2,000 carpet allowance for carpet of your choice 
121 CENTRE - WONDERFUL SHpP with a very nice 3 bdrm home that 
has 2 living rooms and a large kitchen
147 JUNIPER - Nice comer lot vdth storage building and fruit trees in 
backyard. Open living room/Wtchen combination with fireplace Large 
utility room
228 NORTH STREET - Very nice 2 bdrm , 2 bath mobile home with nice 
utility room and enclosed porch Covered patio on acre with attractive 
landscaping
1209 E. PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm , new heater, 2 car garage 
103 SUNSET - Large home with extra large master bath that has whirlpool 
and separate shower. Very nice patio with built-m grill, storm cellar, and 
attached apartment in rear
WEST PARK AVENUE - 1 77 ACRE fenced with bam Home has
recently been updated. Large circle driveway
NORTH ON HWY. 385 - Large home, bams, and 52 acres

CALL OUR O FFICE FO R ANY O F YOUR  
RFAL ESTATE NEEDS!

1



CUUCHAMW
2 - DISNEY
3- -LOCAL
4 -  KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS. ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC), AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10- -KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SRANII 
13—KCfT (FOX). AMARILLO 
14 -ESPN
15--CNN
18--THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- H80
21 CINEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30- HEADLINE NEWS
31- NICKELODEON
32- -USA
33- UNMSION ‘
34- CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- ODYSSEY
39- QVC
40- ESPN2 
41 -MTV
42- VH-1
43- GALAV1SION

The Hereford BrandWeek of M arch 15. th rough  March 21 ,1998

MOWES • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
AMD MUCH MORE!! 4C

oTVOata Features Syndtoete

Andrew McCarthy has had no trou
ble staying away from the slyly heroic 
and flashier roles in TV and movies.

Unlike some of his contemporaries 
who are setting their phasers to stun or 
running frantically around an ER. Mc
Carthy has chosen to take a quieter 
path, as evidenced by his role in A Fa-  

ther for Brittany, which airs Sunday, 
March IS, on CBS.

“I liked that (my character) was kind 
of without any guile," McCarthy says. 
“He was just a guy. not jaded or cyni
cal in any way. That’s hard to (por
tray), I think, to be that uncluttered and 
remain interesting.”

The TV movie, which co-stars Teri 
Polo. Michael Learned and Shirley 
Knight, dramatizes the true story of 
Kim and Keith Lustier, a Wisconsin 
couple who were in the process of 
adopting a Korean orphan when Kim 
was diagnosed with cancer. Though 
they had custody of the child, she was 
taken away afte r K im ’s death  on 
grounds that the agency did not permit 
single-parent adoptions. But because 
of Keith's promise to his wife, he took 
the agency to court to get back Brit
tany.

For McCarthy, it was a new opportu
nity to portray a real person who was 
still alive to criticize his performance.

“I’ve played some dead ones,” he 
says, “but they don't know.”

“Keith came (to the set) during film
ing. We talked a lot. It was kind of 
nerve-racking, actually, at first. He 
was standing there watching me be 
him. And he'd say, ‘I wouldn't do that, 
Andrew.* His concerns were, like, 'I 
wouldn't wear pants that color.’ And 
I’d say, ’You do now, Keith.’ ”

Since McCarthy knew little about the 
adoption process before he started 
work on the movie, he read as much as

ed that one of Keith’s real-life remarks 
be included in the film.

"At one point, a reporter asks, ‘If you 
lose this case, will you appeal?' And 
he says. 'No, I w on't, because that 
could go on for a year, and I don’t 
think that would be a good thing for 
Brittany.’

“It wasn't in the script; I read that in 
some of the interviews and literature I 
had about him . We put it in (the 
movie) because it was such a touching 
kind of thing, and it seemed to sum up 
who the guy was.”

There are few surprises in the film, 
yet it is a compelling story made richer 
by a strong supporting cast.

Knight and Chuck Shamata are en
dearingly normal as Kim 's parents, 
and Learned has strength to spare in 
the role of the adoption agency repre
sentative caught between the rule book 
and a loving parent.

“It was a big thrill for me to work 
with Michael, because I grew up on 
The W a lto n sMcCarthy says. “I told 
her1 that, and she said. ‘Do you know 
how many times I’ve heard that?’ ”

Part of a generation of young actors 
once dubbed the Brat Pack, McCarthy 
has turned his back on St. Elnui's Fire 
and Weekend at B ernie’s to make 
more subdued films, frequently about 
family life.

His recent work includes The Joy 
Luck Club  and the TV movie The 
Christmas Tree, with Julie Harris.

“When I first started, things just sort 
of happened to me,” McCarthy says. “I 
was very young, and I took what was 
in front of me. And that was good and 
bad.

“My relationship toward acting has 
changed as I’ve grown up a bit; what I 
like about it and what interests me has 
changed. I'm just kind of interested in 
working with good people.”

In h i* fight to ka*p Ms adoptive daughter (C. 
•rin g  Sunday on CBS. Michael Learned also

A  w id o w e r (A n d ro w  M c C a rth y ) a n lia ta  la g s l a n d  m e d ia  S i 
Lea, loft) from being taken away In A Father for Brittany 
•tars In the fad-baaed film .
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AN the B rothers War# VaMant *eW  (1963) 
— — — — —  A  1 11 Adart Tfrbr, Stmarf Orargar Tension* riaa be

tween two brother* attar ona leave* the family 
w tiding tm w w m  to M liafy hM thirst lor ad  
venture 1 60 0 M arch <7 1:10pm.

Amartcan O ra ffitl a a a a  (1973) Hetwd Droyim . 
RonHouad Four leensm 1962 California g d  a 
laiai. nostalgic gim ps# of innocence before 
lacing Bieu podgreduation Uvea 2 30 0  
March 1C 2:30am

Tha Adventure# o f Robin Hood * * e e  (1930) 
l  ikM Ftfim  QMs (ft HtvOand Bhorwood Forest's 
legendary swadibuckler lead* in* Marry Man 
in a battle to raatore King Richard to tha 
English throne 2 00 O  March 13 12pm.

Tha A frican Ooaan aa aa  (1961) Humphtoy 
Nopal. KjFiarm* Hepburn A missionary par 
toads* a gm>awding rtvarboal captain to 
destroy a World War I German gunboat in tha 
Congo 2 00 O  March 20 12pm. *v Any W hich Way You Can aaW  (1900) CM 

farnica* Sandra Lode Bare knuckle lighting 
aanaation P hio Baddoa aigna up lor ona laat, 
lucrative match balora setting dotan 2 :3 0 0  
March 10 loam .

St Patrick's Day is a wonderful holiday4 Show  how much 
you know about it by unscrambling the tolowtng words.
1. ) SI. Patrick was a P ISH ED -
2. ) AJtttou î he Is the patron saint ol Ireland,

St. Patrick was bom In IN R TIA  B.
3. ) The largest Roman Catholic cathedral,

St Patrick's, is located In W NE RQ YK.
4. ) The color ot St. Patrick's Day is NER EG.
5. ) St Patrick's Day is traditionally celebrated

with leasts, parties and RAPSDEA.
6. ) The Wile man with a hat, pipe and clover who

hides a pot- ol gold. P A flL £JlC L M U

MUM** I W *»*»»,( im v  » MU C u n tl £ dogesj 1 »**«**»ry *

Are You Leneeeme Tonight e #  (1092) Jan* 
Seymour, rioforfm onten. A cod girt cottim lo  tttt  
aido f a deaperat# socialite whose husband, a

peered
pitonp̂
2:00. U

hee deep 
0  Merch 21 13 0em.

Artsone Dream eW (1092) JMnry D*pp, Jwry 
lew * A young men ie putted In tw ee direction* 
by hie fattier and by hie effeetton* lo r a 
eeduothre widow and her daughter. 3:00. 0  
M arch 1 f 11:30pm.

Awake lo  Danger e e  (1909) To* fre ttng Mchad 
0<nee A teen piece* hcreed In danger when 
ehe awaken* from e come and dm ggtee lo  

. cem enter data** of her m ottter'e death 2 00. 
•  March 19 0pm,

•stO eground e e *  (1940) Vm Johnoon, i erdp 
Menttban. The tO le t Airborne Division end 
their French aBes engage the Nazis In the 
Settle of tie  Bulge. 2:15 0  March 10 7pm.

P en. at h the 12 M ile Reef *H (1 963) Terry Moot 
Robert Wspiar Diver •  compete fiercely tor the 
valuable jpongss in Flortde'e coastal  water* 
2 00 0 March 17 3pm.

The Beet o f Time# * * H ( 1006) AobhMams. Kurt 
Auiest Twelve year* after dropping tie  wtn-

a peee tot a hlgh-schooi football game, a 
dark the* lo  regain loet honor. 146 0 
M erch 1012 30am.

B
teh ee  In Arme e e e  (1039) Judy flatten* UcMy

a  The children of louring veudevttHane 
to write, dkect end etar in tte ir own 

mueicaJ revue 148. 0  Maaah 21 lle m . i.

Seek lo  the Future e e *H  (1998) Mtfteef J Far.

Betrayed by Love (1994) Mato Mtrvxnjhani, 
hknw The dbkng of an Fw  Informant believaa 
that her a ider wee murdered by tie  married

Knt with whom aha had an affair 2:00. 0 
ch 10 1pm.

\

Tha B ig Sky e e e  (1982) K rt Dou^m, DomyMarti 
Howard Hawks'tronSer eaga about a danger- 
oue dverboat journey deep Into the heed of 

[te rritory 2 3 0  0  Merch 1 8 4pm.
iiuyd A modern-day teen agar le 

transported beck lo the 1080*. where he 
encounter* the leene who wtH become h)e 
parents. 248. 0  March 20 0:8Opm.

O eckdraft e e e  (1901) Hurt Aveee* MWemfeMkCt

10 4pm V V

The Bed and the B eautifu l e e e H  (1962) Lane 
Turner. KM Ooujm  A ruttUeM producer ueee 
Hollywood hopeful* ea stepping atone* lo  the 
lap of ttie  TmeeHown heap 2:18. (
8:16pm ; 20 3pm

The B ig Trace **W  (1962) KM Doujm. fv *M *r 
A ruthlase lum ber baron attem pt* to ouet a 

of religious hom ed cedar* from prime 
ile redwood territory 2:00 0  March 
; 16 3em.

B ig Trouble In LHtle China ee  (1990) Kurt 
Rudd, Kim Cettref A truck driver is plunged into 

i netherworld after hie mend's Ian-a atranga nether 
eee le Mdnapped 
0  March 2111

0M arch1O

The Oerkfeya o f iro a d w e y e e e  (1949) Fre* 
Atimn. Qmgn (Logon A theatrical couple epM up 
over a dieagreemenl about their future only lo  
Itnd thd r love revitalized 2 00. 0  M arch 17

Battle Beyond the Stare *eW  (I960) Ouagu
ffrpard. Adierd Tfnm*« An agent of a galactic 
alkance gathers a motley group u f  space 
warriors to thwart tha scheme* uf ■ ruthless 
conqueror 2 00 0  M arch 21 2am

by myaterloua fprcaa 2:00. 11am.
Blazing S addle* * * *  (1974) CJeavonUM*. (fens

hUdw A black railroad worker ie appointed 
eharttf of a town marked lor destruction by a 
achaming politician (CC) 2:00 0 March 21

Bob Roberts *e e H (l9 9 2 ) TtoRctobmt.Qancorto 
Copotdo British filmmaker* document a folk 
singer'a bid for tha Senate in Tim Robbins' 
•w ipe e l Am erica'* politicai process (In 
Stereo) 2:00 0 M arch 17 11am.

Boom Town *** (1 9 4 0 ) O trta d h , Spencer Tracy 
Romantic rtvelrte* ta d  the friendship of two 
wildcatters who strike M rich In tha o* fields of 
Tana* 2 00 0 M arch 19 6:30am.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN.*.

B ey* Town * * * W  (1930) apsnew Tracy. Mctey 
Aoonry A *ea 
*pe«* trouble end hi*

A seemingly heartteee new arrivaJ 
Safe for Fattier Flanagan 

home lor wayward boy* 2:00. 0 Merch 20 
7pm.

The Bridge on the River Kwel e e e * (1967) 
tVewn tioldan

SPANISH: CUERDA 

ITALIAN: CORDA 

FRENCH: CORDC 

GERMAN: SEIL 

LATIN: FUNIS

MucQumntu Seven Oscars went 
to this dory about W orld War II POWe forced 
lo  buttd e jungle bridge lor their Japanese 
captors 3:40 0 M arch 18 12:40am.

new word
To stick out from 

the surface

• a m  PRESLEY HAS A NO. I HTT RTTH 
"HEARTBREAK HOTEL*

• THE U S . ARMY OETS ITS FIRST OFFICIAL aAOL

• THE U J .  POST OFFICE INSTALLS ELECTM C STAMP 
SELLERS.

TENLEY ALBRIGHT OF THE UM TED STATES WINS A 0 0 L0  MEDAL 
IN WOMEN'S FIGURE SKATING A T THE OLYMPICS IN ITALY.

| Y f /  Y o u  * 7  
■ ' K n o w . '

CISCO Df MATO, O l t f t V I l  IT  MIVICAS 
ASF MIICAS AMIRICAS C0MMUSITIII, 

COMMlMO 
RATES TNI 
1142 MHAT
or r s is c s
TROOPS AT TSI 
• A n n  or 
ro iiu i

Y-l RAY, NAT I ,  1965, NAS 
TSI RAY OS VNICN TNI 
AUIIS ANN0UNCIR TNI 
SURRINRIR OT AIRMAN 
rORCIS IN tUROPt RURINO 
W0RIR WAR II.

V A X
OBSIRVIR IN NOtT COUNTRIIS 
IN TNI ANIRICAS ANR IN 
HOST SPANISH SPINNING 
COUNTRIIS, COIUNIUS RAY 
CONNINORATIS CNRISTOPNIR 
COIUNIUS UNRING IN TNI 
NIW WOftlG.

TNI PIRST 
POINT ANB- 
INOOT 
CAMIRAS,
WHICH PIR 
PORM NOtT 
CANIRA 
rUNCTIONS 
AUTOMATICALLY, APPIARIt ON 
TNI NARNIT IN TNI U T I 1970S.

B uffy the  Vam pire Bfeyar *  (1992) K tttg fka ^  
a** Don*l* wdedM* A high-school ohssr-
leeder refuctentty accept* her hentiige ee ttte 
lateet In 0 long Ikte of vampire kBera . 2 :0 0 .0  
Merch 19 /pm , 11 pm; 219pm.

■uMtt * * * H  (1989) ttm tk O u m , Atom th*pn 
A cfeseic car cheee higftbght* this tele of i  
detective who unoover* a conspiracy white 
guarding a government wtfneee. 2:08 0 
March 17 2:28em.

■ u ile rlle td  •  w * W (1960) eiMbeP faytoa */w ic«  
• Harvey Taylor won an Oscar lor Iter (xxtruyal ol 

MHfifiMtuin cun wno vbbs ni kjvb wnn m
m 1 :6 6 .0  March 19 <

Caged * e *  (1960) Ckwior AeSer, Auntt fkxscfMc* 
An innocent woman involved f i  e holdup is 

prteon. 2:00 0sent to a women's 
March 10 H ern.

The Caine MuOny *  *  *  H (1084) Humfhmy tegart 
Jose F*cer. Based on Herman W ouk's novel 
about ttie  menfatty undeble Capt Oueeg and
mu iwp omeum wno rsDSNso m
2:16. 0 March 2 1 12:48pm.

■ raw In  M  h i mByflNiRi mm.

Candyman: Farewell l#  the Fleeh *w H  (1006) 
Tony Ta** Kdy Amen The daughter of e New 
Orleans aristocrat gain# firsthand knowiadga 
of the Candyman lag end after her lather i* 
killed (In Stereo) (CC) 200  0 Merch 20 
12am.

The Capdvs Heart * * e  (1048) kktmlfltdgmm. 
RacM KmiH»t>" An Im pdionsd Czech captain 
who tmpertonafod a dead I .nghthman must 
convince British POW* that he le not an 
enemy spy. 2 :0 0 .0  Merch 21 8am.

C arrie * * *  (1978) Bwy Speed. John Tmela A 
teen becomes the butt of a cruel prom-night 
prank aod ic ia im c* egainet her cfaaamafoe 
with a supernatural lory 2:08 0 March 17
m r

C harrol * •  (1909) EM* Prvshy. In* 0a*n A ra- 
formed bendM battle* outlaw* who have Mo- 
len M exico'* famed gold and diver Victory 
gun. 2DO. 0 M arch 1 0 1pm.

Cheyenne Autum n * * •  (1984) AkftariMtdnwfc. 
Cwro* Safer Hundreds of Cheyenne risk their 
live* on a grueling exodus from an Oklahoma 
reservation to thd r homeland In Wyoming 
3:00 0 March 30 3pm, 12am.

C im arron * * *  (1931) KtohtrtD k, kwwOuvw An 
adaptation of Edna Fsrbar's novd about 40 
years in tha lives of an ompirc-buttding family 
m the Amartcan W ad 2:18 0 March 21

Tha C lient *  * •  (1994) Susan Sarandon, Tommy Lut 
Jones After accidentally learning ttta location 
of a murdered senator's body, a boy hires a 

i attorney lo  protect him. (In Stereo)neophyte i 
(CC) 2 30 0 Merch 117:30pm

Coal M iner's Daughter * * * W  (1960) Buy 
freed, Tommy Luo Jam . Based on singer Lor
etta Lynn's autobiography chronicling her 
childhood In ru rd  Kentucky and her rise to 
music stardom 2:16. O  March 16 
0 :4 O p m 0  March 1 6 11:30pm.

Cobra •  
aerial

• by e L o t Angela* cop who specialize* In 
elim inating psychopaths 2 :0 6 .0  March 20 
7pm; 2 1 1pm.

Tha C ocktesheii Heroes * *  (1986) Jo*o fo m , 
Tmua Homutd During World War II, sight Royd 
Marines ere chosen lo  paddle canoes Into a 
French port and blow up Nazi boats. 2D0 0 
March 16 1am, 6am.

■ 7» ( fpw ; on
•don dngar Lc 
chronicling h 

' and har rim 
(B March 1 
9pm.

i (1908) frkedar M ono, trtgm  Mahan A 
killer who claimed 16 victims is targeted

THE LEOPARD.  ONE OF THE 
LARGEST ME MB E RS  OF THE 

CAT FAMI LY,  HAS SPOTS 
OVER ITS ENT I RE BODV.  THE 

SPOTS ON ITS BACH AND 
SI DES ARE FORMED I NT O 

CI RCLES OR R O S E T T E S /



March 15*21

ARIES -  March 21/Aprll 20
W h ile  yo u  kn o w  it 's  n o t th e  beet 
tim e , you ta y  how  you rea lly  fee l at 
an im portant m eeting. Even though it  
adds to  the tens ion , those in v o lv e d  
respect you r op in ion . A n evening out 
w ith  friends gets a little  row dy. T ry  to  
stav ca lm , and keep others under con* 
tro i. V irg o  plays an im portant ro le.
TAURUS-April 21/May 21
Y ou end up being the b u lly  when it  
comes to  a fam ily  problem  early In the 
week. N o one wants to  listen to  reason, 
so you ju s t take control o f the situation 
W hile everyone w ill be mad at you fin  a 
w hile , they soon realize that you d id  the 
righ t th ing. A  close friend opens up to  
you Be there fo r h im  o r her.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Y ou ‘ re going to  have to  th in k  fast oo

Su r feet when a sure th ing  goes awry.
m’ t le t the m ishap throw  you. T ry  to  

m ake a sound d e c is io n . The person  
yo u 've  been seeing wants to  step up 
the relationsh ip  T h ink about what you 
rea lly  want before you say yes. L ib ra  
plays a key role on Friday.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Your sense q f humor gets you through a 
tough week. Cancer. You have a lo t i 
on at work and at home. Uun’t let i 
get to  you; try to  laugh them o ff. It's  i 
only, way to keep a good attitude A  close 
fhend has a surprise for you Show your 
appreciation —  even though you d on 't 
really like  it. It's  the thought that counts
LEO -July 23/Auguftt 23
You end up being the center o l .men 
non at a w o rk  fu n c tio n . W h ile  you  
enjoy it. remember that your superiors 
arc watching you D o n 't let things get 
out o f h a m f D ie person you 've  been 
seeing stops ca llin g  Before you start 
blam ing yourse lf, ta lk to  him  or her to  
find  out w hy it's  over it w ill give you 
the closure that you need
V I R G O - A uk 24/Sepl 22
Y o u 're  in  the rig h t place at the rig h t 
tim e  at the end o f the w eek, V irg o . 
Y our good nature impresses an in flu - 
cn lia l person, who o ffe rs  you a busi • 
ness p roposition . Look inU i the facts 
before saying yes —  hut d o n 't rule it 
out im m ediately A  loved one needs a 
shoulder to  cry on. Show that you care

* *
*

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
W hile  you hate to  be rude toso tfim . it's  
the on ly way you 're  going to get people 
to  « o p  bothering you th is  week. You  
have a lo t to  do, and people are counting 
on you to get things done. You need to  
do what k  takes to  be productive. That 
special someone calls you unexpectedly 
D o n 't be nervous; it 's  nothing serious. 
140 plays a key m ie late in  the week.

SCORPIO/-Oct 24/Nov 22
W hile  you no rm a lly  d o n 't wear your 
heart on yo u r sleeve, you ju s t c a n 't 
help it th is week. Scorpio. You meet an 
in trig u in g  stranger w ith  a cap tiva ting  
personal i ty . Be yo u rse lf, and yo u 're  
sure to  w in  h is o r her heart. A  friend  
needs your help. Evan though it comes 
at a had tim e, you have to  be support
ive. Y our e ffo rts  w ill be appreciated.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2Mfec 21
Keep you r m ind  on the task at hand 
e a rly  in  the w eak. I t ’ s ve ry  im p o r
tant, so d o n 't le t yo u r thoughts w an
der. Stay focused, because others are 
re ly in g  on you to  get the jo b  done. A  
fa m ily  e v e n in g  th a t has been  
planned fo r weeks d oesn 't w o rk out. 
D o n 't get upset.
C APRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
D o n 't be shy when m eeting an in te r
e s tin g  pe i
C a p rico rn . He o r she can b lip  you

pe rso n  la te

w ith  a fin a n c ia l s itua tion  i f  you ploy  
your cards rig h t. H ow ever, he o r she 
lias to  gel to  know  you firs t. A  close 
friend needs you to  be his o r her date 
lo r a business dinner Say yes; it ’ s not 
going to  he as bad as it seems.

AQUARIUS-Jan 21/Fcb 18
D on’ t overam ilyze an argum ent w ith  a 
close  frie n d  Y ou tw o  a lw ays have 
had yo u r d iffe re n ce s . D on ’ t w o rry ; 
your re lationsh ip  is as strung as ever. 
I'hat special someone In v ite * you to  

d inner. Say yes —* even though you  
have to  rearrange you r schedule fo r it. 
It means a lo t to  h im  o r her.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
A co -w orke r needs you r help. D o n 't

shy away from  him  o r her. I t  rea lly is 
an im portant m atter. H elp h im  or her 
get what he o r she rig h tfu lly  deserves. 
Friends in v ite  you out fo r a n igh t on 
the tow n. Enjoy yo u rse lf
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The CemtaOreen * * * H  (1 »46) ennawk 
QM A teacher nurtures a promising i 
slier she opens a school In an I 
Welsh mining community 2 00 
7am. -

The Courtneys of Curaon Street * * *  (1947)
A n* M m jt, MMasf tv **«  The eon of e pramt- 
nent!ngiJ»Man*>y breaks with iradklon when 
he M e in  love with Me mother* Irish makl 
2:00 ®  Marsh 21 lam .

Crossfire * * * H  (1M7) AMwf Ytmg, M *M »
(j )um ^  jintJ-S•fUHic tttlttfrtptb
to cover Me tracks after biuutty baaing a

« J*w to deotft. 1:30. •  March 20 
«.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
MARCH If
Pablo. Mode!..

MARCH IS
Jerry Lewie, Comedian/Amor 

MARCH 17

MARCH IS
Jute Updike, Authoryl*1

J  MARCH 19 ■ !
O rnette Colem an, Com poser

Paul JunpirWitt,

V  MARCH 31 
T im o thy D alton, A cto r

Oat Bool * * * H  (1901)**H  (1901) Amw hochnom, Hmtmt
tA / f i K f u  n  [-i D a l a i a a n ' k  h  m r r / w t i i n  frS m fM irs  viRffowiny

portrait ol a Nazi submarine crew faring the
honors o f war on Ns Mr* tour ef duty. 3:06 •
Marsh 201:23am.

Osya of Thunder * * H (  1990) T m C ntm .M tti 
tkM». A hotshot rookie stock-car driver eels 
Me rights on toe professional NASCAR olrcuk 
and Vie pmelipous Daytona 300. 2 00. ®  
Marsh I3  2:30*m

Deadly Friend *  w (198d) M rifiw  tMornem »kv  
Susans. A 16year ow genius's plane to Im- 
ptonf a computer brain into tie  body of a deed 
triend lake a tonifying tom. 2:00.®  Marsh 13 
11am; 13 tarn.

The Deadly Tower * * H  (1375) Kurt flues**, Jetm 
Famtftw. A college ek/dent UNe 13 people and 
wounds many others when he goes on a 
rampage el the University of Texas In 1331. 
2:30. ®  March 17 10pm.

WEEKENDS AT630 AM 
Premieres March 15th

HEREFORD 
CABLE VIS ION ;

119E.4ti-3t4.3612

Deconstructing Sarah a a H (1994) SMb Kaliy, 
Asriwnssm. A housewife leameVwf her best 
Idend led a score! double Me as she probes 
Vie woman's sudden Ms appearance (in 
Stereo) (CC) 3:00. ®  March 13 1am.

SUNDAY MARCH 151

SUNDAY

7 AM 7:3 0 B A M B :J0 1 t  A M S :J0 10 A M  < 10 30 |  11 A M  | 11 :80 | 12 PM  |
f l Beer Ameztng Amazing iMerio: Tho Sword In Vto Stone *e *  U* | ( 29) Moris: Rabin Heed a s* O'
o FaMPraa. Oreco MrcHr^r Paid Frag iMootSwFrooo ISapSet Church |NBA BeriMMN: Jau M Pistons
o | Sesame Street Whnztoa | Wishbone |[VktiiRR (EuropRRn (lo d d o v lcd  JlpcIoio^cRi ]
o PHmstoncs •a*-a---VIOROR VMeod ( 31) M erit: dews (1975) Aoy SchUdtt, Robed Shaw. * *# * Mori# J
o [Animsl Bock 'l l Martha Sritor knags* |0ood Memtoa Amarlca |TMs Waok Now*
6 I qiq SupRf lu n d iy Superman DWmaA/BuMfmasi |Btf^uRzaln | Amailmna ISuliiaatar B®tomoBw^Mfrnm1 |PlfmjfM»^Ml |Af̂ RtmBBue |ByfT^Mmf Marie:
GD each | Church IPoor Free. ||Pka( BapUel Church |Sunday Morning JCoNega Baakalbril

Hour of Fewer |Poi News Sunday |Morie: Last Mend M tebar fbvsr (1937) Tom M u d , M h  Csnadhs ash PMdFreg
« ) r . T T i  IT! 1. """W NBA |lpo ftR vn lity  I^RpoilR fi lyertsssntsr |NASCAR Oats Plying CART 20ay

1 #  | In Touch Animal I Animal 1iBdforo They Were Stars Marie: It HaMsned to dans (1939) Oorb Day eeW BidMste' MB™ •
iTMm___ JTree* We [Meric: A Laoguo df Thrir Own Oeem Odris. ess 'FQ' |fc19) M erit: Cry, thd Iriovod Country |

Meric: The Tndh About Cate and Doga IWhar* Hev* You Oone, Joa DiMeggio? |Moria: Airplane! Arfwrf H*y* *♦* W  IMorie: Akptonc leguel
IMeris: iMeria: Heed Above Water Harvey AM*/ IMeris: 3atesh(igi4) TomHanki. 0$rv<Hannah. T V Maris: Aneetasis/rvddSo/pman * * * •  1
1(1:00) Marie: flrin lres County (1137) [Marie: le a n  Came Running (IMS) FrantShrirs * * * Marie: The Whisperer* (i«07) **v>
(OffAtr) NASCAR [inalda NAtCAR RRCBdiJf NHRA
FMd Frag. |PsW Frog /nAvanfmaAWvfTIIUlf ZODVRfllUf# [•enohooda | ARK 1 Jew*-Clews Id VRfilioTt iNews i w  1
Marie: **H  The Big Trees [•rerirfeetWNh Via Arts B loyiphy InltffMilionBl Meric: OeM (1990) **'4
FsidFreg |FMdFrog ' FMd Frog Paid Prog ( llOds Theee j Goidan Girt* qirtW ri Oirls Marie: When Husbands Cheel (1909)
POX Ip e ru  News FMd Frag FMd Frog [Hunt 9 Floh j Outdoors Trsds ‘ J . I.."1 H i  T̂ ; : . . k i

Odllgsn lets S Clerfc-iupermen [in Vm Host of tho fAgM lln Ms Heel of the M ri* Ids Vw Hast ef Vw NWM iHsei
Tiny Toon LOOURy TUARR '■ [ " g . 'M i . ’ r f f l i . ' i r r T i ' . T n

WtnflCmdr. | Dragon MerlMK |P1ri*ler lUBA High |WWf Superstar* |Meby0tok |Moris: lee ef Leva (1999) 1
Wrm I hrbo IdFtnMaLece Tomas Do OndaMai Ic tn b ri iThriarss 0. Icritoma iDomOeper |
History Ihcwcces TrtooUSA [Year-Aida J'

Timber Sorts*

Tho u n s M u te  Kevin Coetnwr a ta ri In
WHO »• o # t 11 n a tl VO t t V t  I  CHIVa FrO fll p in
day on ARC.

roto of •
Aon --- n s n rlrfin  fv  R iR rW O r rtJ,

I SUNDAY

E r a Cteselcel Vlrione

L L 1
launyai 

I FOAO 
lAueSw

T/wkMaiwiA IRimwm /’Ml Mmito' Bŝotofl'A Rto ABvmIiim Bub JiAabm  v m a u n e  |  w w n y m i _______  |» m v j a m v m .  r  e e  w e e  a  w r p  * sm s e m m e  e e g  w rn s w

MARCH 15 I
» 3 0  

IMubpRi

nba Spscui Ipga G rit iw rts  Ossete -  Busi M(m̂ 1 I .  "T B
ChyLJmh* |Pereas—V i i Bmlnem lie s ! ol Pledge____________

j(:3M Marie: 1toVsreW(i9»)PBolNswmort, Cfmrtomkmptno easy(12:10) Marie: aaae On OeMm Pend (199D _________  ________  . .
Aide Resina CART FedEx Championship Swiss • Orand Pm riMhmi iMMer Leeaus leaser DC Unisdri Iflsmi Fusion IaBCNsws |Nsws

The Cam ef Sis tsSM lessen
Collage H—hsttoaA NCAA loom Uronel Rd Gems-Tsam* l» A f

|l»ovte:Penyl»eeen: The Case ef Vie lest leva (19>T)

Moris: Fretods lee Kiss (1S3?) AbcBtkfwtn. aaH
IrwmN ATPtf>sm()4onsC«p«-Msn,sFlnri

, ,  ■ _ ed: NCAA Toum Second Rd. Owns •• Teems TBA
I Meric: Itodne fWvriry (1990) JOHN AMy taH  l ^ l t R M

(1700) Maris Rente In Vw Iktoel (1199) |Merie:Swriv**»SaveaiSea(t9W ) i
Marie: Cry (:1>) Marie: Onsets ef MtistoMpM Abe »♦ f a  17
Meric: Uferiedse faerie: The Urn MAMse SNn PsnrwAy sa'ri faerie: TheCemrieryCkibEtonSurifrn faerie: Tndh AMCeie

■ 1  Merit: Ferever Touna Mri Obten sss TO’ faerie: OrisM In Sis AreSateH TO' iMeris: time's Nsny CrumST John Q x fr llie rie : |

B lie M e r PBA Orif: ToshimSenior Ctsedc 
IMeris: Protoeri (1994) PofcN Hmm aaHj

Marie: Fenh BoMtor'aPay OTFO-lT ( If)  Marie: MMVae (1979)

Marie: Trmefs WMi My Aum (1972) saak
Aula Raring NAICAA Qrsnd NekonM Bel Borih-OpryWnd 320

---------- |tjgy< Unwered—
1190) Maris. Peat (1996) I Am Ju

H i A M a ^T w e m n ji (1933) ta riw  Ann Warrsn

la yp i Uncovered
Blew why This Wesk

I Os* Dsn Msrmc CMssic Fhri fknmd
ithslevem h Sign (1WW) Own/ritws »•

(11:90) Maris *♦* las ef Lave (1933) IMeris; TheFmerber (ism
(12 90) Pom Inge DsesrVvc

*>v*» ® d
MyetsrtM dfStol

NAiTAH Qmmmrv w v H TTj LE
l. v w .  f i a n r t i  I i l e n a n f '  ■ W n m a nl i — r f m t i » f i  —f t o l B n i m n  8  W W ttB f l

igyp i Uncovered

Tennis Nuvtmi l/H f-F U g l

Oueri-Adv. QdgsOy

Merit: Terror M Vw f M

Meric: Petal BeaHty (1997) Whoopi Qotdbma * b . fMerie: Leek>Tritong

2S
(1991) Audi

f i r T T m
AUssrmsFsU s*H

0*1" • JonwiOjfsisio* i Oreel OsgrcsMsw
P l£irsfk rik |g^
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7 (X) pm on cable channel 32 - Pari 1 
11 PREFORD CABLEVISION 
\\9ll.  4ih • 364-3912 Ik* car* »*r IN  CM**** tkee

Th* Defiant O n** * * * t o  (1058) Tony Curtk, 
Sakwy Pa*er Two convicts •• on* black, th* 
other whit* - must put said* their racial hatred 
attar escaping from a chain gang 2:00. Q  
March I t  11:30pm

D eliver Them From EvM: T h* Taking o f A lta 
View * *  (1902) Many Hamkn. Tati Qmt. A gun
man takes a Utah hospital's maternity ward 
hostage when he goes after the doctor who 
sterilized his wile 2:00 CD March 16 7pm.

Deliverance e e e tt (1972) turf Raynahk. Jon 
Voigts Four Atlanta buaineasmen encounter 
unexpected terrors during a rafting trip down a 
raging backwoods river. 2:10. 9 March 17 
12:1S«n.

Demon te e d  * * * (  1977) At*ChriM*. F rilt Weaver 
A scientist's computer develops a personality 
ot Its own and an unnatural lust tor his wM*. 
2:00 9  March 16 2am.

Paaperala Cholcaa: To have My C hild * *%  
( 1W 2) JbaiiM flana a w  Baton. The poaatol - 
ity o l a bon* marrow transplant pits husband
M ( ia | n  N  n i i e --------- aji ■ l e l a  j J  H i e l s  iM i l l i l .  a  nagainst wne OYm we tat© of umm crm Oftn 
2:00. 0  March 1 9 1pm.

Don Juan DeMarco * * H  (1995)
Johnny Dapp An aging psychiatrist Is revitalized 
by the romantic phltoeophlecof a dashing bU  
em otlonaty troubled young p a te n t 2:15. 0  
March 15 7pm, 5:11pm ; 21 7pm.

THEY BATTLED THEIR WAY 
TO THE TOP OF THE EARTH

« E ,  -
DKI.KOYUNDO IIKNKY CZKKNY

G LO R Y &  HO N O R

k l i y f i  WORLD PREMIERE Sunday, March IS, 7:00 pm 
IITlffiMI Cable Channel 29 • Hereford (ablevuioii • 364-3912
T H C  B E S T  M O V IE  S T U D IO  O N  T E L E V IS IO N

The Dream Team * * *  (1909) Mohaaf Keaton, 
CMHoflm Uoyd Four mental patienu are tot 
loose on to* streets of ManhaBan after toelr 
doctor to knockad unconscious. (In 8tar*o) 
(CC) 2:00 0  March 21 11pm.

----------------  E ----------------
Edward Sdsaorhanda ***(1 9 9 0 ) Jofnny Dan

rvnons Myom ^OfjenasfKj Hivanior t  unTimsneo 
creation beoomes the center of suburban 
attention Directed by Urn Burton. 2:16. 9 
March 20 7:35pm.

Elm er Ctontry * * * *  (1900) Surf U ncu t*, J u t 
Smmont An Oscar-winning adaptation o l the 
Sincla ir Lewis novel about religious fervor In 
amaMown America. 2:35. 0  M arch 1S 7pm.

Eve o f D estruction * * H  (1990) Orsprvy H hu, 
(tu rn  SoutsndjA An sntl-terrorist agent to given 
the dangerous task of deactivating a vengeful 
robot running amok In 8an Franctooo. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  March 1 9 1pm.

E xecutive B u t * * * *  (1064) MBtonMoMm, Ana 
AMyton Whan the top executive o f a furniture 
company suffers a total coronary, a mad 
power play ensues among the underlings. 
2:00. 0  March 19 9am.

koetartar * *  H (1904) fltoto/CMA Omv Ssrrymor* 
The lather o f a g irl endowed with toe ability to 
tQrtta anytmng at w i* nynts to protect n if from 
government agents. (In 8 lerso) 2:00. •  
March 1 5 1pm.

Fksw alkar * *  (1900) Chuck Honk, Lou* QouM  Jr. 
Two sokftors of fortune head to Central Amer
ica in search of a priceless Aztec treasure. 
2:00. •  March 17 7pm.

The F irs t Tsxan * * H  (1960) JoallkC m . Fkkk 
Fan. Sam Houston resolves to stay out of 
Texas' fight tor independence until President 
la rk  son convinces him otherwise. 2:00. 9  
M arch21 Sam.

SUNDAY MARCH 15 I
6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:3 0 8  PM  8 :3 0 5 PM 0 :3 0 10 PM 10 30 11 PM

o Going WU4! Omb* Tknon Aladdin Ui_u mi----- ft------- « -WBn IrtefiBy r i vSElile Mevte: Darby O'OM and to* U N * People |Mystori** Zone
o OttoMat |Mot4*: Th* C ienl (1994) Suan Sarandon, Tommy L u  Jonat a **  (News ( 35) Team KnHtot Rider

0 (4 00) B**t of Pt*dg* | John Beytaee In Conoeri P iv iro tti on Miami Baach

o Notional Geographic Explorer Movie: Tootsie (1962) Duahn Hodman, Jatuca Longa. * * * * Nel'l Geographic Explorer
o Movt* Mr Heedmlstres* (1996) Harland Wkkamt Masts: Walerworid (1995) Kevin Coatnar **H Naam tatntaM lExtra
o Nick Freno [Tom Parent |jamk* F o il llntiennlfii 1 * l.l.a ,! le i,---  IDm Imiunnippuy |Aingm | ratw i |n#piay Coach M l̂ tm an
CD SO Minute* Touched by an Angd Movt* A Father tor Brittany (1998) Andra* McCarthy Now* toriiii ■ i sa----- ^ --------w bmc | iaxaa nm î of

© Worto's Funntostl Simpsons | King of Hilt X-FHe* |x-ftte * Danasr-Ata' IBfleseem a4 C <*Jd rOfilBCOII ™Xtgi W V>dQ Soldier

CD Sport *c If ]Be*k*(baM [NHL Hockey Color*do Avalanch* el Wghty Ducks of Anahslm Sport »c* wter Horae*

O [Roots IlloaM HawaN Flve-0 OMsan I
CD (6:16) Movie: MetMds G Mods: Th* totonwswt Tknkhy Dahon. *  * "> IT [M ori*: Natural Bom KMera Woody Harrahon eee TT |
0 Movt* Truth AW Cels Movt*: Tbs R*Bc Panaktpa Ann MOar * *  W Sender* |Movl* Murder at 1660 WaaMy 9nk»t * *H  K

0 23 a a i rt a B« *84 MOVIf. r»•  BVIB, Dull Movt* A Lsegus of Th*k Own Geens Darrta * * *  PG' (:1 l) Movt*: DNA Marti Dacaacoa IT  |Movie

• ROVW rreocn u tu itn i l 5 i i ) Suaan Hayward, Stmon Oakland *e *H Metric Th* Mkacl* Worker (1962), Patty Duka *« *H  |
Hank Parker [B— maelr In-Fish |BM Dane* (rhamninnakln f) l*i rien IcieKlfk/ll̂ namptonsntp moooo |riBnir>g iFtotdn' r r '* * w^ D

• On JupNsr ufli .a ru---- ----WBO lABCvVeljf [Robot* Rising |ju *ttc * FIs* WUdOtec

• Ancwfii M y itfn ti Biography rî v̂jpOvDO RftBHB ml Bio^f ip tiy

• Movt* Terror In to* Night Movt* Deliver Them From EvS AM* View Intimal* Portrait [Berbers W WaMM
0 |t4L Hockey Las V*gs» Thunder si Hoution Aero* Goto' Deep | FOX OpSfli N*w* Sparta
• Movie: Look-Talking Movt* Don Juan D*Merco (1996) Marion Brando aaVt |(:16) Mevte: Don Juan O iktorai (1996) Marlon Brando
CD My Brofhw | All That Shelby Woo ]Wck Nsws ]Happy Day* | Wonder Yrs. Odd Couple Ivan D |ts  Ito a lw l [BobNwhrt Taxi

© (4 00) Movt* Beckdraft Movie Moby Mcfc (1996) Palnck Stawan. Hanry Thome*. 1|n-^*- MaKu MLX /lAhat f)*trv>k Cteu<nrf Uenn/ TKa/ti *mMOVM. Mooy l/Krw \ivw i) rmnCM bi0wwn, ntn ry inom j t Starting*

0 Saiud Otnero y Amor |Ou* Cm** [PsBculs ss Anundsrs |Nottd*ro TNulereeO Mavia:
to AutomeMtoa |Modem Marvats

I■5II1| CrinmTrtM Marvala

© Women • CoBeg* BaeketbaB [Women's CoBeg* BsaketbeW |Women * CoBeg* BeskstoaS

MONDAY__________________________ MARCH 16
MmmMMi

7 AM 7:3 0 8 AM 8:30 5 AM 5:3 0 10 AM 10 :30 11 A M 11 :30 12 PM |
Goof Troop Wonderland 1Mermaid Pooh Beer KeM* Oftrie Chip n‘ Dale MBtfsNfW MemuM Pooh

o Today leeza GerMdo Rivera Sunset Beech I • "  IT " ' 1 1

o Barney Arthur lagan# Puzzle Ptooe fleertlng Charlie Mf Hogara Arthur |  Barney tan ior

o Gdkgen 7 * Co LX«e House on toe Prairie 1Mama Mama HIBbIMea HBBlMlii Mattock rt«--Q~-MOVif

o Good Momtn^a America live  -  Regie 6 KelMe La* Martha P i agfa'a Court New*

o Tiny Toon 1[ Captain [iugeOefty | Antmonioce PtnkyBrein | Batman O ritllto | Griffith (aMBkldC) R h fffl Nsw*

CD Thii Mofn.nu RtcfclLska Price !e Right Yeung and BwResieoa New*

© Bobby |Bobby 101Delmta [X-kton Paid Prog. |Poid Prog Paid Prog |PMd Prog Kenneth C |Psld Prog

© Sport icantac Sportac amar ftportacantar *j portae enter SpO fllC fflllf

to Re* cue 911 WMtone too Club ICaratBRL 1Rlajmneld B9aaû^̂uMuroff [Mom*

to Movt* Rw*H*r* ttoap [(11) Movie Bum, Witch, Burnt *e '4  |(:46) Movie: The Pstoflndor KmrtnDkkm *«  PO-17 |Movte: The RaBnge Oome |

to iMovt* Lucky U k * Taranto Htk *  W  [iBovi* Th* Steel AKradMolna •% XR |ktov>e: MlaMen: kngssatola Tom CnAu eeH ‘P O -lf [Movie

to Movie M< [Movie Mother Abert Brook! 1>G 17 [(11) Movie BiS Cosby -  Hkneek (19*2) M  Coaty VQ' Metrie: Shane Alan Ladd. * *♦ *

4 (4 30) Movie * * *  Boom Town (1940) [Movie Oregon Seed (1944) Katharma Hapbum. TuthanBay *# # Mevte: Thirty BeeenBe Over Tokyo see |

to 1 (Oft Air) « »■ -« ---* -- - Crook i  Chose Dense lAtoane'e Crafts

m i I I 1 Aoetgnmanl Dtecovery Hama Madaca Heueeemertl n a z s E E c n [Mom* 1

to [Cetombe |Cetumbe OMney [Northern Expeeure

to Baby Knows |KMe Thee* j Samara Our Noma Akwoet HepeOtort

© “ FOX Sport* News FOX Sports New* Paid Prog [PsMPreg Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog

to CHrP* CHIPS Looaaoma Dovt SaHaa Spenser For Hb* Mevte teems LBw Old Times (1910)

to |cn*rtt*a iRugrme I Litllo Beer l l y i 'i  ciuaa Busy World Myppala Dr Sous* [ouBah Little Bear lo tus's Ctueo [ABegra

to Jw*b*t*r [Facte ef LXe | Gimme 5 Stranger* Wing* Wings [Metrie Any WMck Way You Can (1950) CSV Eaaktrood

to 1(4 00) DeopWrte Amertc* | Marie [Agufetas da Cater do Rees iLeoneta

to Clmeroom Hteiory Showcase [Movie Three Came Home (i960), PaMc KnowMa **e H  |Real Wert |Decorated 1

to F!*■ Appeal [bodyiheg* Crunch [Training In . f | , , i 1 *  - a 1 CMneen| pbtibci | BOoysnEps [r nnoBB jf  iff)o^5si lyHaci 1 Final Four |

Thanks For Creating Us.
Now Get Out Of The Way.

r i s i lie
Meet th* creators and th tir creations• 

Explore th* frontiers of robot technology

S u n d a y  M a rc h  15 
8 p m

Hereford
Cablevision 

119 E 4 th 
364-3912

E xorcist H: T h * l leredc * *  (1077) Und1 9 k , 
nKTtaro ounon a  pnaai ana a paycnoiogtsi iry  10 
help Regan overcome Etc vision* that have 
plagued her ainoe her rtemnolr possession 
2:36. 9 March 1 1 1:50am.

---------------  F ----------------
Fatal Seauty *H  (1957) Mhoqpf Qoktarg, San 

EBok. A Lo t Angelas narcotics detective goes 
under cover to track down toe source oI a 
lethal form of cocaine. 2:15. •  March 15 
3pm.

A Father to r B rittany (1596) Andrew McCarthy, 
Mtchaal learned Premiere. A widower enlists 
media and legal support as ha baotoe an 
adoption agency’s rule against single par
ents. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  M arch 15 
5pm.

The P inal Countdown * * H  (1680) KM Dougina 
Martin Shaan An atomic-powered aircraft car
rier is transported back to to * Pacific Ocean 
hours before toe attack on Peart Harbor. 2:00. 
•  March 2 1 10:30pm.

Mowers In the A ttic  *V i (1087) Mctoria Tenant 
Louha Fhkhar Four children are imprisoned by 
their spiteful grandmother In th * IsmM/s an
cestral home. 2A0 9 March 15 7pm, 11 pm.

Pour lo r Toxao * * H  (1983) Frank S haft. Oaan 
Martin Two rival con men battle tor oontrol of 
Galveston while a shady banker makes plane 
to eliminate them both. 2A 0. 9  March 21 
10am.

The French Lieutenant's Woman ew e (1951) 
Maryl S ftap, Jeremy kona. An aftelr between two 
actors to paralleled In toe romantic period Mm 
In which toe two are performing. 2:16. 9 
March IB  4:45pm.

---------------  Q ---------------
G aslight * * * H  (1044) Chartu Boyar, kuMBatg- 

man Bergman won an Oscar tor her rote as to# 
mentally tortured wife o l a man hkflng a dark 
secret from hie pest 2:16. 0  March 15 
1:30am.

IN FOCUS

%

David Alan Grier adds hit name to
the roster ot entertainers presenting 
awards at the 12th annual American 
Com edy Aw ards, airing Tuesday, 
March 17, on Fox.

Broadcast from the Shrine Exposi
tion Center in Los Angeles, the awards 
ceremony honors performers for their 
outstanding comedic talent.

Also. John Cleese presents a creative 
achievement award to Frank Oz. the 
director behind such hits aa In A  Out 
and the voice of such Muppets as Miss 
Piggy and Fozzie Bear.
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Q unflght a t Comenche Creek **(1 9 6 3 ) Audi 
Murphy, Cohan MOat. A detective tnlUtrates a

Wot outlaw# for the purpose of exposing 
notorious leader. 2:00. | |  M arch 17

Hammer » *  (1972) Fred mkarnton, Hansm UcOaa 
A rugged dockworker tumed boxer rebels 
againsf Ms mob oonneoions when they order 
tern to throw Ms next fight. 2:16. •M a rc h  21 
11:90pm.

The H appsnlng * * *  (1967) Amheny Out*i, Fas 
Dunaway Four young people am taught tie  
finer points o f extortion after kkinappir*g a 
syndicate Wngpin. 2:00. •  M arch 19 9am.7:00 pm on cable channel 32 - Part 2

HEREFORD CABLEVISION 
119 E. 4th *364-3912

Mnwimw a a a I I  / eAJtAt t----- n<------ . i----xi— il jnm nmy t t t  f t  \ i  vo u j js m tt jv in n , jos&pomc null 
A woman tries to have her i------ '  -------tippling brother put 

f a 6-foot invisible

Gary Cooper, Qraoa Harr
io t his portrayal of a

Goodbye, M r. C hips * * * *  (1939) Aotierf Donat 
Qraat Garten. Donat won an Oscar as the Shy 
British schoolteacher who ‘
dents to aduNhood. 2:00. MARCH 16 IM arch 90 9pm.

The Oorgeous Husey * *  W (1936) Joan Cnmfcte, 
Franchor Tone A seductive woman brings scan
dal and shame upon herself and her fam ily 
when she becomes the mistress of Andrew 
Jackson. 2:00. •  March 19 7am.

G reen D olphin S treet * * *  (1947) Lana Turner. 
Van Hath. A caad of mistaken identity causes a 
young woman to travel to New Zealand and 
marry the man who loves her sister. 2:30. •  

■ Maroh 19 1:90pm.

The Green Goddess * *  W (1930) Gsarg* M m .
KB Warner. A fter their plans crashes In India, 
an English trio  Is captor sd by a vsnomoua 
rajah. 1:30. •  M arch 20 9am.

By Taylor Michaels
©TVData Features Syndicate

Q: While watching an early episode
of Wings on USA Network, I noticed 
the * how’s producer was named Roz 
Doyle. This also happens to he the 
name of Peri Gilpin’s character on 
Frasier. Since both shows were ere* 
ated by the makers of Cheers, I was 
wondering if there is a connection.

Also, what was the name of Curtis 
Armrftrong’s character on Moon
lighting? -Steve Fazio, Tampa, Fla.

A: Yes. (here is. Gilpin's Roz Doyle 
was affectionately named for (he cre
ative team's old friend and colleague, 
who had recently died of cancer.

Armstrong played Herben Viola, the 
hapless clcrk-tumed-junior detective -  
and the unrequited love object of Al- 
lyce Beasley's Agnes Dipexto.

Q: Please tell me the name of the 
song heard at the end of the Hall* 
mark Hall of Fame movie What the 
D eaf Man Heard. Is a recording  
available? -M artha C'harhonneau, 
S t  Albans, Vt.
• A: That's “My Ship,” a haunting bal
lad by Kurt Weill and Ira Gershwin 
from their Broadway musical Ijtdy in 
the Dark. It*s been recorded frequently 
over the yean by artists such as Tony 
Bennett. Julie Andrews, Rosemary 
C looney, Ella Fitzgerald and Lena 
H orne, am ong many o thers.-Y ou  
should be able to find a good venion in 
any well-slocked music store, or visit 
the Music Boulevard Website.

Q: If the actor who played James 
on James al IS  the same actor who 
plays N iles on Frasier!  -H an n a  
Cruz, Phoenix, Arts.

A:- No James was played by Lance 
Kerwin. and David Hyde Pierce plays 
Niles. ,

Q: I am a great fan of Kate Mul- 
grew on Star Trek: Voyager, hut I 
would love to know more about the 
Colombo  sp inoff she did several

years ago. Apparently that program 
will never be shown on TV again, 
will it? -Erik Kcker via e-mail.

A: The 1979 NBC series Mrs. 
Colombo, a k a  Kate Loves a Mystery, 
does occasionally show up in syndica
tion here and there, but has relatively 
few episodes to market.

There's also the fact that the series 
never developed a stable identity: The 
show premiered with the Columbrt tie- 
in and promptly bombed. When it re
turned after several months off the air, 
the Colombo angle had been dropped. 
Kate was now a single woman with the 
last dame Callahan. None of this exact
ly helps the show's marketability.

Q: I've seen The Nanny the last few 
weeks. Is C.C. Babcock pregnant? 
-R.D. Young via e mall ■

A: C.C. is not pregnant, f»ut l.auren 
Lane, the actress who plays her. is. and 
the sitcom has been using Lane’s con
dition to spoof how clumsily most TV 
shows tty to “hide" actresses' pargnan
CMC*.

MARCH 16 I

MJ Glen S t,

MONDAY

TV PIPELINE

■ 1 •  PM 6:3 0 7 PM  | 7 :9 0 •  PM  | 9 :9 0 9 PM 9 :9 0 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM  |

n iMevts: A Goofy Movi* * *  XT 1( 20) Mevts: First KM Bthbett. **V ) *P0' 1Growing Growing Iftlfeute' Mfgh r\iina.f1 WO VIM. WMt uWWjf |2orro j

r  m [News 1 r iH f f lS I  1 155! •M  m R T f W " I f i / r a DstiMws |nows |(:9 I) Tonight Show

c m Iftewshour WHh Jtm Lehrar Lawta A Clark: Tha Joumay of tha Corpa of Dtacovary | Lawta 4 Clark: Tha Joumay of tita Corp* of Otacovary

c m Griffith Griffith (:0S) Movta: Steal MaenoS** (1999) SaSyFwki. D o* Patron * * *  |(:40) M erit Coat tenara Daughter (1990) *»»H

[  ■ Naw* 1* tnar onunw ------ ■--« u ------ ---------  SAMAr InWsOwl oterlw f  19901 swaV Ihrscboo IiNsvrt ItatteoM

urn Fan. MM. Coach 7th Haavan Thrao Nows iBavartyHMa, 99219

r m Nears ^ om  |m ^ u .: i» .::: ’M Brooklyn South Nows |(:99) Lets Shaw

lM Mad-You Simpiom M ilro x  Ptoot ASy McSaaf_____________ Soywateh Fraster m i l| Root TV i

i m Sport acir fo tis p  PaakiMbai: NtT Saoond Round-TaansTBA | Woman's CoNap Baakotb*9
c ■ W orld* Oraataal Magic 1 |Movta: Loyal Oppoaltian: Tarror In lha WhMa Houaa 1799 Chib [fonansa 1

[  ■ Mfnnrlriad ™v»ie aunw 'onuntit AA--A-. a*—a*.. OinJiaiW/lAM a, * 0* Mvvie. r 1 M ilj I f  W1IIOII naTIffU U9fV, WWW rl FkinuU' Tha ViUtnii Pnlannar'a *<_jtKjULb aaa *Q‘1 TW 1 thing rtn ionw  •  nWlul/tAM WWW Fi

[  j i Movta: U thai Waapon 2 MetGbaon. * * * H  R' fiifcal Crtnrla TMjmjIa. gAgudî ay Ua/t Aa/sa/uia WJB1 1 iMDVif. eenuueiy nwnt i/fc iM u i rtfi |

i  m Meets: Star Trtu Ctecl Uni rim - H m«n> OadaaMia J f a J a o u A W  t Wmovw tJvwn r vfivcopw iwBEy wnwniwi ww r \ i  i j iMavta: Natural Inamy DonahSuemtanA \[Movta: BikM Traffic

[  m 100̂ 10. jd io fis >s —. A — . w »HI« nm niit i m in i inhnMOVw. BelWpOWN ^itMIrj ran iJOfiniCin. WWW 1(19) Mavte: Tha Bad an4 lha Saauttfut (1992) Lana Turner * * * H
[  J B Datias TaSay's Cautery Friata Thea Cautery Monday Nî Kl C o n o rti 0 * * ^  - .......... - Duka*

r  m Otnna fksWsr WM Otacovary AagtngFtsnot Would You tahav* N JuabaaFSaa WHdDWc |

r  m Law 9 Order N W Shorioek H stain Law9 O rdar___________ Biography j

r mIwttnate PartraS Mo ittflldB l Co099fll /1 /1 f*eff*' 1 7 9 *

[ l lu s t Warti | Flguro Skating llBIntaf Dana Ipau ftfi/irta  |WW^W |e wA *|rW l9 IWWa [FOX Sfarte Nswa
i ■ IWCWNMra [Movta: Sdate H ap (1982), Hon SOrar a * |

rm Dam **'’WP<wwpr*̂MBw rfdenassN | ’rY
_______ i[Nswharl 1

i  m > Rangsr |Movta: Moby Dtofc (1999) Patrick Stawarl, Henry Thomas (M ori* Moby Otck (1999) Patrick Stewart, Henry Thomas ]

cm Esm srtldi IlM rtataatet AlgunsVat CriabnaU. fa [F knpacte |Nad A ir* AIMhno j

cm l* fi* » a e m \ irnfighttHG* Trabta UnUmhad ISacrate of World War 9 FompaN *

[ j k i [RPM 2190* (Woman's C sS ip BaakatbaS [Woman'* Cohap* laakstts l1 |NASCAR * 90-Yaar vtctoo l

12 :30 | 1 PM  | 1 :9 0  | 2 PM  | 2 :9 0  | 3 PM 9 :9 0 4 PM  4 :9 0 8 PM I 8 :9 0  I

O ' M l  I II II "  1 1 1 ■ !  1 I I I " * [Tlmon Aladdin D inonun Growing Giowtno

« DaywUeea Anothar World |j#nny Jo n ti l"O S t__________________ Onf.K U/inlrauwDiMn vTinirpy Naw*
O Body Elac Fainting IttnowFIro |Chsmtaby [fa rth Earth Wlahbon*
O 1(12:00) Movta: Banda of hvo Jtma (1949) [Loansy Draama Saved Boli [Siivpd Bell Fam Mat Fam Mat 1
O Jaopordy* [O naUfatoUvo 1Denarat Hoapttal Plctionary 1 Roala ODonnad Now*
O Naw* Baai rfn J iLa Banalrjcauiy Bno in# p#m i Davarty NMa, 90210 F am. Mat. Draama
CD 9 d d *9 [As tha World Tuma Guiding Light S*«y ' " Am Journal Edttion Nswa S 3 2 S B

|Madlctna Woman U tti* Houaa HaUllx ICnirtmr Mpi MftWIIX pp o ff-M lin Rangara L ift Lout* [FrtahPr. R onm m  1
CD Auto Racing: CART FodEx Champ -  Or. Prix of Miami Scholastics Snowbotfdlng g u ijssm I 'T . T B  1

(12:00) Homo 9 Family |ShopOrop Shopping Big VaMay (Bonama-Loat |Carol 9nt. Carol Bnt 1

.© [Movta: |(:IQ  Movla: Tha RatoTa Edoa(1994) BO Murray, Tharata R uuet Movta: HIgh BaMln PatarFonOa. » * *90* |Movla: Soma Wondrtut
1(12:00) Movta: Abaanca of Malic* 'PG' |Movta: Over tha id g * Matt DOon ‘PG Movta: Tha Start Fad an NanrtatMRobariOMuA 1*0' (Movla:
|Movla: |Mov»o: Dragonalayw Pater MacHtcol a * *  1>G |Movta: Tha Arrival (1996) CharMa Sheen, Hon S *m  |Movia: Star Trfc: Ctect
[Movla: Thirty Saconda |Movla: Groan Dolphin Straot (1947) Lwm Turner, Van HaTkn a * * |MovIs: Tha Big Sky (1992) KekDouglaa * * *

f f l (12.-00) Amorica’s Cautery Nila |Crook9 Chaaa |Dukaaaf Manard Club Dane* Dukaa of Haxzard
|| r>a*i a lUmiaaamaxf 1 •TCWflw _ 1 Tî hJwwofntni 1 ■ -«- -|ftr aa_ai__IrRWWf MvITVwl T f iv ilif i w m p___________

i 1' j i i m g Colombo | Colombo Putney Nerthatw Expeaura
® Movla: Bstrayad by Lovo (1994) Mara Wmnmgham [D—Ipnlnfl |P f  Ignlng ] p i" 1 " B y 0*bt
m Fit TV FOX Sport* Worid Tannia Nuvaan Tour -  Final Bport.

kJmrlm ■ WwYW. Movla: Land Raidara (I960) TeiySavatai * * In 9w Haat at tha fBght Kttefl Fu: Laeand Lola 9 CMrk-Suparman
Rupert Muppota jLoonay jChariMB | Gad gal Tiny Toon |OarfMd You Ahaldl 1 Ftguf# R Out (Tiny Toon

0 1 Movla: Tin Man (1907) RtcherdDreyluai, Danny DaVko * * * Baywotch • USA High Baywotch
LioqbIb Amor Mio Criotin* Frtmar Imparl r Ckd» iNcbstera
Dacoratad My Lai Maooacr* |MoWa: Thraa Cam* Horn* (1950), Paine Knowiat * * * H Root Waal Moot Par mated

CD Final Four Float Four Jw ntaO U Sam aa^ Ig B » riS L M U n U  'M iiL A  .U  |
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MARCH 17 ITUESDAY

Dm Im  Pfeiffer, D.W. M offett, Holly Robinson Poets, James Lesure, 
Tamale Jones and Edafe Bleckmon (from left) star In For Your Love, 
premiering Tuesday on NBC.

MARCH 17 ITUESDAY
In rl/la n l ^ ntinn Mdam ▲a  i  1 QQi V * i. - - 1•n cN ifn iivu vo vp u o n  111099 f t  m c w i

O'Keele. Lindt Putt Bu* passongars must raly on 
one another lo r survival whan a Naeing man 
runs their vehicle off a wilderness road. (In 
8tarao) (CC) 2:00. •  M arch I t  1am.

Ind iscre tion  o t an Am erican W ife (1096) A n t
| r jA ifa i A henrianma halan *AJLDCi, Mwief/ MUfpny. A tsBitOSOfTiO I lo»40n Vlfil"

sM M tta in smelt-town California during W orld 
War U. 2:00. •  March 20 11am.

In te rio rs * e e *  (1078) Otns Keaton. Qaraktna 
Page Impending divorce and varied psychol
ogical conflicts separate the members ot an 
affluent fam ily. 1:45. 0  M arch 18 3pm.I Am a Fugitive From  a C hain Gang * * * H  

(1932) Paul Mum. Glenda Farrari An innocent man 
is sent to a prison term, where he endures the 
dehumanizing effects of a cruel crim inal Jus
tice system. 1:46. 0  M arch 21 7:15am.

It Happened to  Jana * ir*  to (1959) Doha Day, Jack 
nt of lifeless tdbatars 

prompts a New England lobster farmer to taka 
a railroad tycoon to cou rt 2:00 0 M arch 15 
10am.I W ant to  U ve l eeeW  (1058) Susan Hayward. 

Simon OaUand Hayward won an Oscar lo r her 
performance in this account ot convicted killer 
Barbara Graham and her eventual execution. 
2:30. 0  M arch 18 7pm.

In the Company o f D arfcneeeeett (1093) Hatan 
Hunt JtHFahay Secrets from her own dark past 
return to haunt a rookie Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a kwer. 2:00 0  
March 21 5pm.

Jack Read: A Search fo r Juatloe eeW  (1004) 
Bnan Detmehy. C hari* S. Outton The Chicago 
cop's investigation into a stripper's death 
leads to the discovery of a nightclub owner's 
crime ring. 2:00. 0  March 21 0pm.

I TUESDAY MARCH 17

impy late-night 
n LstoHno. The

TUESDAY

TUESDAY

12 :30 1 PM 1 :3 0  2 PM  | 2 :3 0 3 PM 3:30 4  PM 4 :3 0 6 PM 5 :3 0

0 TaieSpki Oonakf T la m IllertiSti DtOOBBOfD Î JcoMfiog Qroedag
o Deye-Uvee Another World Janny Joom Mawy upnoi wivmvy News HSCHawe
• Body Elec Paiette |Goid Rueh TimeGrow TtmeOrow Fintnct Roane* Sandbga WMhboae Made Bus
o (1? 00) Movie: * * * *  The Outer Mm (1952l___________ imtrftHftBl Looney Dmame Sivwd Bell |8avad-8el | Fern Met Fern Met
o Jeoperrtyl One Ufa to Live General Hoephei 1.. *1 1m.'. Rosie O'Donnell News ABC Naas
o Newt Empty Neet | Empty Neat Beauty and the ieaet Beverly Hille, 90210 Fern Met. Dream* Saved Bed
• Bold i  0. Aa the World Tuma Guiding Ujprt M y ____________ Am Journal Edition News
CD Judge Judy Medicine Women UtSe House on the Prairie MetaWi Ranged LMe Louie Freeh Pr. RoMinns |

CD Shooting Rodeo Ounrival Strongman Final Four | Final Four yii at-s-000 rw0V NBA Today UpCloee Spoitactr. I
CD [(12:00) Home A FemMy ShopOrop Shopping MgVeaey [Bonanza-Loet Carol Bnt Caro! 8m |
CD Movie: The Buddy Syelem ( 45) Morris: tmrisSris Mom Dee Wallace Stone TO' Movie: Heck's Way Home Michael Riley. (: 1S) Movie: The Deceiver*
© (12 00) Movie: Hot Purtult Movie: OuickeNver (1966) Kevin Bacon Jam! G otti TO' Movie: In the U rn ot Duty: Street War Movla: Multiplicity (1986)
® Movie: Independence Oey (1996) WaSmth. BrilPuttnan *** TO-13' Movie Twitter (1996) Helen Hunt. Bril Paxton TG-13" Mare Sftanhal ▲▲LBOVw MBf • AilKVVI twW
0  , Movie: |(:10) Movie: AH die Brothere Were Veliant (1953) eeto | Movie: BeneaOr the 12 MNe Reef (1953) *to Movie: Lagm'a Run (1976
© 1(12:00) Americe'e Country HRe Crook AChaae |0ukee of Hezzard Ctub Dance Oukee of Hezzard
• Home |Houeeemertl t.̂ .ft n . aa —_-imofiot MOiivti I I l l Traveler* Wing*

© Lew A Oder | McCloud lienecek Quincy Northern Expoauv*
• High! Court Movie: Stalked (1995) Maryam D Aho *to Designing (ONlgnlnQ Supenakt |Debt
© Ft! TV OoN Dan Memo C lattc - Firtt Round Clemente L A .  '-1l*«________ i v v  1 ■!.' 14 'r m
© Movie: Movie GunflaM el Comanche Creak (1963) * * In the Heel ot the Mght IkungFu Legend | Lola A Ctark-Supermm |
0 Rupert Muppeta 1 Looney |CharSaB [Gadget Tiny Tom |Oar8oM You Afraid? Rocko'e Ufa

ii§1

0 Movie: Movie: Psycho 1 (1963) Anthony Portuna eeto B iyw flc li A..̂ >d A>ll M ff trOO'l USA High Beywatch
0 Leoneia Amor Mk> Cristina 1 Primer Impacto Oub | Had Marc
0 1(12 00) Irieh in America |Movie Kennedy* of Maeeachueetts (1990) Wiliam Pataraan, Aonetie O'Toole * * * Irish f t  America
CD jw in ttf X-Gama* (wintar X-G«mat J ! .'!H

7 AM 7:30 •  A M 8 :3 0 •  AM 9:3 0 10 AM 10:30 11 A M 11 :30 12 PM |

4 Goof Troop Wonderland OADi rnBIG Pooh •am Kelie-Orble MadeSne MerauM " ^oo li
0 T«4?y__________________________________________IU m a . | ^ --- •-*- nhmrovw#rsiao nnen Sunset Beach
O D ifn iy  Arthur Seeame Street neeoma Chaffs Mr Rogers Arthur lla n w y
o QMRgm I'sC o LANs Naum m  Bm FmMe Mama Mama HMbMKee HtBbdUee Mattock nn—J-.mo>nm
o Good Homing Amortci U ve-R e tfs SKaSdeLee ____J c m People* Court Neats
o Tiny Toon |CepMln Batmen Griffith | Griffith Gtrakto R b tn News
o Thia Morning Rlcfcl Lake Price Is figM Young and dm RsoBsm News
0 Bobby [Bobby lOIDMmt* |X-Men
0 SpOftOCOfltOf Sportecenler Sportecentec JSportecenter Sport scs nt#f Yachting 1
CD Reecuo 911 Walt one TOO Club |Carol Bnt. Diagnosis Murdm Homs |
O Movie |( 45) Movie: Nickelodeon (1976) RyanO'Neal. Burl Reynoldt * * *  TO' **--■*-. m--- -----f ^ nni llAm iw  TIia  SuMilw ftu ^em lWwwB. oummtf ocnooi MsrK nifinuri. ipivViB, i nw ououy oysiwmj
0 Movie: Never Too Late Olympia Dukakis |(:45) Movie: The Ultimate Lie (:1 f) Movie: The Break Vincent Van Petten. * *  TO-1J | Movie
0 Movie: |Movie. Wariorde of Adantie h  TO (15) Movie: Harriot the Spy Mfchafls Trachtenberg. 'PG' Movie: The Awful Truth Irene Dunne. |
0 Movie: The Spanish Main (1945) Maureen O'Hera * * * Movie: The Bariday* of Broadway (1940) * * * Movie: Little Women (1949) * * ’-)
0 (00 Air) YlrteoMorning Crook A Chase Deitee Aleene’s Craft* Am. Country
0 Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Aeelgnment Dtac ovary Home Matter* Houaaamartl Mot jluHHcw Mot Home
0 [McCloud ISmaoak Quincy N orthint Expoouro Lew A Order
0 Baby Knows |f0da These QiclaieDMWfl Our Homs Til l.t. | ■ **1,1,1 11 iiMiyBOBWininp Almost HopoGlori Night Court
O FOX Sports News FOX Sport* Newe Paid Prog. 1 Paid Prog. i I T I Paid Prog Paid Prog Fit TV
0 CHIP* CHIPS Lonesome Dove: Series | Spenser: For Hire | Movie: Paat Tense (1994)
0 ChariteB Rugmta LddaBaar Btue'aCtuee Busy World Muooeti Dr. Sous* OuBah ____ 1
0 li/ai-i ate i Fact* ot Lite Gimme B Strangers Wing* Wings Malm 0a8 Mafor Dad | Movie: Bob Roberta (1902) SlHrVi
0 1(6:00) Dee plerte America to rn __________________ 1lAgutetaa da Color de Rosa Leoneta
0 ClMifOOfn History Showcee# | Movie Kennedys of Massachusetts (1980) Wrikem Petetten. Annette O loote * * * IriehAmer |
CD Flex Appeal (Bodyehape Crunch | Training | Perfect L S j ^ J Fitness ... 8 | g if

6 P M 6 :3 0 7  P M 7 :3 0 8  P M  8 :3 0 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Movie Leeptn Leprechauns! * *  PG |Movie: SpeMbreak*r-Leprechaun* Growing Growing Morris: WaM Disney Zorro

o New* |Cnt Tonight IMed-You |For-Love Frasier |La«etin* Datehn* Newe |(:J5) Tonight Show

0 New*hour With Jim Lehrer 1Frank Patlafton Brendan the Navigator P tfipocH vi ]Potmc* Songo of Johnny Morctf |Proopacing  ̂|

o Griffith Griffith ( 05) Movie: Raider* ot the Lost Ark (1961) Harnaon Font • * * « |(:35) Movie: Wargamaa (1963) AfeRhow Broderick * * *  |

o Newt Fortune Horn# Imp (Something (Horn# Imp (That t  L ift HYPO Blue [News Solnfeld Sill r^ifli nwmgmn nv i

o f *m Mat Coach Movie Firewslker (1966) Chuck Norm •« Honaymnr | N tw i R oooyH^nc Hast
CD New* Home Imp JAG |Public Eye Four Comers News (:3 f) Late Show

0 Med You Simpsons American Comedy Awards Xena Warrior Princess Frasier Cope iRaalTV

0 Sport tc lr [college Basketball NIT Second Round -  Team* TBA |College Basketball: NIT Second Round -- Team* TBA Sportecenler
CD Wall on* Root* Diagnosis Murder 1700 Club Bonanza

0 Movie The Deceiver* Movie GotdenEye (1995) Pierce Broansn. Seen Been (:15) Movie: The Informant Timothy Oatton e*V i -R Rad Shoo

© (S 00) Movie MultipUclly Movie The OevM's Own (1997) Harnaon Ford. Brad P*t Movie: The Rake Penelope Ann M iller. *e  IT Sandora

© Howe **S  Mere Attackal [McCourte of Limerick | Mo vie Tin Cup (1996) Kevn Costner. Rene Ruato * *e  IT  |tntimeie **----RAO Vlw

© (5 00) Movie Logan * Run [Movie The Quiet Men (1952) John Wayne. Maureen O'Hara * * * *  |(:20) Movie: Doctor Zhivago (1965) Onar Shatll. * * * H  |
© Dattaa Yesterday A T oday Prime Time Country Peace in the Valley Dade* Dukas
© Gen me Shelter WHO l/lttC Hod Datactlvai World * Greatest Stunts justice Flee Wild Dtac. 1

0 Lew A Order Biography *kl -*--- « ro-e*--- 1 *_ p-rt, ..gfwncnaai davion u w  oy naguawi Lew A Order R.ography 1

0 Breaking Through UniUfVVQ MwaWTIfl Movie: No ChNd of Mbw (1993) Patty Duka Altitude* lOelden Okt*

0 Lest Word I Sport* [POX Sports |N8A BeeketbaN Mdwsukee Buck* el HouMon Rocket* POX tp o rt* News h —  ]
0 dabytm l [NBA Beekefbad Chcpgo Bu<* el Indian* Pacer* ins de-NBA Movie: The Deadly Tower (1975) e e 'i I

0 Doug |Rugr*4* Ale* Meek [Bewitched |Wonder Yrs |Wonder Yre | Happy Days 1 Love Lucy M T Moore iTaM |Newhart

0 - T Ŝm• f f̂ s B ô̂ d̂ Wafter Tease Ranger | WWF Raw St Patrick'* Day SNk Stalking*
• Eemeratde Marie Mabel AlgunaVm h k n if Inp tck) Hoc P tmpacto H O dcfir* lAIRNmo

0 (M 0) Irish in America Celts F ifpfiQtitlnQ Celebrating the Green Civil War Journal ICafta 1

© | rpm 2Ntghr |NML Mocimy EAnomon OSer* el DeVo* Red Wng» |NHL2MgM NASCAR-s sgvam Victory

NMI ‘ ' • i M
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tek R H d O n* o f Our Own w a tt (1096) Man 
Daaaakf, C M m  Duftxi A ltar 1 Chicago detec
tive dies protecting i  woman, hb partner 
•tap * In to shatter her Mom W M lfc ii. 2:00. 
•  March 21 7pm. I WEDNESDAY MARCH 18 I

Johnny BeUnde * * * H  (1948) A w  Wyaim taar 
Ayna Scandal erupts when a woman who 
cannot hoar or apeak is aoousad of gunning 
down the body who supposedly raped her. 
2.-00. •  March  2 0 1pm.

Judtela l C onaant a s  (1004) Sennit Sedtat, BRy 
NMA A nomlnae to the stale Supremo Court 
finds her earner in ieopardy a lta r the evidence 
in a murder ca te  points to her. 2:00. •M a rc h  
1<8pm .

Mta— y »★ T Q -iy  [ Movie Shock** Zont
K tr I7t> Birthday es TO -IT | Inventors

Kennedy* o f Mas each uaetta * * *  (1090) “ 1~ “
(Part 1 o l 2) Wham Pshnan, Amam OTooh. The The Mad 
triumphs and tragedies of the Kennedy (amity. Mferiso
culminating with John’s inauguration as U S lo r a s 
president 3:00. •  M arch 17 0am, 2pm. darang

Stereo
Kennedy* o f M assachusetts * * *  (1900) 11 am.

(Part 2 of 2) Mfam Petersen. Anneta OTooh. The 
triumphs and tragedies ol the Kennedy family, 
culminating with John's inauguration as U.8. 
president 3:00. •  M arch 18 ta rn , 2pm.

Kay Largo * * * H  (1948) Humphny Bogart, Lauren 
fiscal A disillusioned W orld W ar ll veteran 
gats caught in the middta whan mobatars taka 
over a Florida rsaort 2:00. •  March 18 
11:30pm.

The K illin g  Flatda * * * H  (1884) Sam Mhtartaan.
Hmg & Ngor Based on journalist 8ydnay 
Schanborg's unique retatkKiship with nstlv# 
assistant Dtth Prsn In 19/Os war-tom Cam- 
bodta. 2:30. •  March 1 8 12:48am.

K ing Setom on'a Mines (1980) Sm art 
Qtangat, Daborah Km. A hunter guides a party 

• though darkest Africa in search o l a woman’s 
husband and a fabled dtamond mine. 1 :4 5 ®
March 19 2:18am.

K ing W ithout a Crown **Vfc(19S6)GI**r7obhA 
Mary Crosby. Authentic Viennese locations and 
the music o l Johann Strauss highlight this 
portrait of Via Austrian com posers Me. 2:00.

Movie: Designing W< Qraooty Pack
Mania: Mntan1 k> Sts Rsbt (1882) Osna Kady.

paj<i I Pair! 1 AaalrMmaidr iv y  Î MvwrWrjf

M anhattan * * *  H (1879) Wbogy M r. Meta Htm-

» f. An insecure comedy writer breaks up 
hie teen-age girlfriend to data his best 
friend’s outspoken sx-tover. 2:00. •  M arch

|Faettaftlle |Q lm a>sB . I t tranpsre MMorOed iMstarOad iM orie: Trttoay ta Ti

struggle 10 prevent

M E *» I WEDNESDAY MARCH181

M irada Landing * * *  (1990) Mpm Rogara, Car- 
rtfs Selects Fad-based acoount of a flight 
crew’s attempts to land a rom m arrlal airliner 
crippled during a flight to Honolulu. 2.-00. •  
M arch 1 9 1pm.

The M iracle W orker a n a  H (1982) Arm B ra n *  
Any Duka A dedicated Anna Sullivan hak>* 
young Helen Ks8er emerge from har silent 
prteon in M e Oscar-winning aocounL 2:00. •  
M arch 1 1 9:30pm ; 1 9 140am .

as _ | i , .  riseilwtrw a ■ / lOQfll Hedenrl IIMUasm* * n f ilin iliU w ii (1 “ ju) ruinafxj wimBfns, rsMWy 
Saga/ Premiere. A lugnive con man teems a 
lesson himaaN whan ha assumes the identity 
o l a new teacher at a girls school. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  March 18 8pm.

M r. S kefflng ton * * *  (1944) Bam Dam. Chuda 
Hama. A woman marries a stockbroker lo r Ns 
money, but after 30 years finds she can t help 
but love him. 2:30. •  March 18 4pm.

Land B alder* * *  (1909) Taky Savataa. Qaorga 
hahana Tensions flare whan a bigoted land 
baron turns to violence to rid the region o l 
Apaches. 2:00. •  M arch 1 8 1pm.

Lassie Coma Home * ** (1 9 4 3 ) Roddy HcOonaM. 
Edmund Gown A taith lul colli# experiences a 
senes ol adventure* as eh* makes a 1,000 
mile journey back lo  the fam ily who raised har. 
2 00. •  M arch 17 8am.

Last Stand at Saber R iver * * H  (1807) Tom 
Seitck. Kata Canadna. Union sympathizers lay 
cUtm to a Confederate soldier's Arizona

MARCH 18 II WEDNESDAY

Hshor of Tha Washington Post, \n Intlmata Portrait. Th•  hourtong pro-

WEDNESDAY

■ R 1 R 9 7  PM 7 :3 0 •  PM  | 0 3 0 8 PM 8 :3 0 10  PM  | 10 :30 11 PM

I O  IMovie: Juntas 2 Junta* Tin Alan. ‘PG |(:4S) Movie: Father end Scout Bob Sagat aa W Goofy Walt Disney Presents Zorro

I M l — I l i  II l l  W M l I "  M I I V lOateMns News |(:38) Tonight Show

©  Nswshour With Jkn Lshrsr Over Inland (Spirit of Scotland | Austin CRy Umh* Greta Momenta In Open lObteMnd

O  Griffith Griffith NBA Besketbtal Utah Jazz al Charioae Hornets (NBA Moris: Glory (1988) * * * *

O  News '  '  Fortune Spin City Oharms k " . l - Primetime Live |N*ws IStardeld Nlghtlln# |
r  ' W r ^ r T ^ w Sister. Ms. Smart Guy Wayans |Han*y News ISeveriy HMs, S0210 | Heal I

MHMf ' ■!» CytoM MWw® n ijr f l r»Ll___ *e-----tm e tfo  nopt News ( 36) Lets Show
r  t m  i ■| I | | " | m BsnsHtr Millm DfYfllY niltta, 88118 >1 Qn lfi< 11 '1K »■ r --- 1 —rrW ff Cap* lltetaTV

I  CD Isooriectr. iColleoe Basketball: NIT Ouerterfmal -  Teems TBA I College Bask/itba ll: NTT Quarterfinal -  Teams TBA Sport scooter

•  Wtatans l*M ta _________________________________________ IOtsgnotas Murder |700CM> |Bonanza
as_j - . a__^ ----a r r, , rifimEM tah* rfBowWn Movts; The Plssr Jon V o tf* |My Giant Dead Man’s k:4S) Past Trask Moris: Family Butanes*

Movie: The Ghost end th* 0lerknses M/chaal Douglas Movts: T* GIMan an Her I7V» Birthday pbovtm rPniRgon wmm 1

CD (l:30)Movts: SpM (1996) Movie: Tange 8 Ceeh Syhaahr SMona aa W |Moris: Shots!one Ron Stoat TT |Mori# Bitter Sugar (1996)|

•  Movie I Sheris Movie: Tootsie (1982) DuaMn Hodman, an a* |(:1 f) Morie: Paper Moon (1973) fVan ONaal. Tatum ONaal. * * * H  |

•  Delias-------- Ule of th* Judd* Prim* Tims Country PiteumsataLuM ls/u). DiirC %/Vvl trWv tatallL/TtW Wv * 5 - 2 __________________1 5 2 2 _____1
r a m r a m WHO l/iKOVtry Oik .over Megeriiw Loch Naas Discovered JusdceFBse

I ®  Law* Order Biography American Justtcs Lew* Order l i k y ^ a J

\m  Intimate Portrait V 1pfIy* iMoria: ktdtocreion af an American WWe (1888) Atthudss
r  w  f , i Baling Ireland vs. Untod 8Utas NHL Hockey OslM Stars at Ban Joe* Sharks

r ■ p m H H i Movie: 8uffy th* Vampire Silayer (1992)* iBabytaaS lOecar Rough Cut e n s r
r  '■ i i r s f f l i i M n L H . n m i r 1 n ^ . i Tata Hewhert 1
m * Tht ilM asar (7:91) Movie The Morrison M M M tadM 1__________ Star Stalking. ^

--------------------- * AiounaVat : Lento Loco [p. Impacts I| Notlcio^o AlWtme |

•  War Years 1 Jean of Arc: Saul on Bra I |Tnw Action Adventure* Weapon* el W.r

I ®  |RPM 2Mght |NHL Hockey Teem* to 8* Announced _______ l NHi ?N*9hl 1NASCAPs tO-Year Victory

□ 12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM | 240 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM n ^ n 8 PM 840 |

Tale Spin [ y r m t r  \  t m i * 1 Tkaon Aladdin [OktSISuri |Growing Growing

i  m Another Worid lls n n i Janas Maury Oprah Wkdrov News P- 'A Z 3 *
& 1 Nutrition 1Ihk tarltinji | ninnuon___j •uslnss* Suslnssa Wishbone

(1248) Movie: Th* NMwd Spur (1883) Lftftnty D fiM M Pam.Mta. Fem Mel 1

o Jiop irdy l O naU bta ih rs Gsnwsl Hospital Roei* O’OonnsM Msaa
o News Bflsuty Boss! Bevsriy HMs, 88218 Fam. Met |Dreoms
CD BaMBB. As the Worid Turns GuMng Light i - r __________________ C 3 2 B T 1 EdMon Nsws

[  j i n r E T i Mstadns Woman UWe Mouse on the PralrV> MftaMi Rangers Uf e-Louie Freeh Pr. iioeeanne 1
CoBsge Gymnastics: L8U ta Florida Final Four Final Four [R icihofM  | IfpCtaae Sportsctr. I
(12.-80) Horn* 8  Family ShopOrop ha---- «---d nopping iw jv - w _____:_________1j DOfMWlYa- LOUT Carta Bnl. Carta Pnt. |
|Moris: Shadow Zona | Moris: Runaway Tom Satack. 7G-17 <:1D Maris: Chantanfl Habits Moira Kaby aa PO-12
Inventors lUaula* ^ ----- ----m------ »*.««*■. Winmnenn <DA'|M0VI8, ,»Mi8P BfiQ OOn MUIIfiy Cff hi so /nOff̂ /SOn rVI (:1 l) Moris: Haro (1982) Duatki Hodman. Goans Davh. jo I.
a a__i - .MOV18. |Morie: Addaata Family Vtauas "PG-13 |M o rit: My Boyfriend’s Back *  70-17 Movie: Bingo Cindy Wdiama. aa 'PG' |Movie: 6pM 1
Its—a-, am— IVmrWIn rtann Ihta—J>. m----«----w-----a. irftia t A—.. ̂ ------ knsaAH Hsirxnan awA|MOVU• Mia. rMnUOyVOvi |MOw8■ 9W O yJ 1 (UnH 11 iMO| llw y vOppBfj IflOfto tycr̂ jT/O'i w m w Marie: Mr. SktaWnplen (1944) BstM Davh aaa !:
(12:00) America's Country HRs Crook* Chase |0uhe* of Haoard Club Dance Duhs* ta H eard
*• m 1 LirMiaaomarll nOflta |T1CHI»Ow«nMn. llntsrtw  Medusa E T E a s n z a Trsvetsrs PtraapsPIsnee

r i n m E qua litf lOulocy Northern exposure
aa. , e_ nan---« - a---~*S--- /1QAA| tea------Q*------- --  ̂  .MOVlit IW mCiv LMnOIng 11 iAfvj r78|Tw nOyF'i. WWW Debt

PR IV OaW: Dsn Marine Ctsssic -  Final Round • p * _____ E le M J Goln Deep 1 1
a*--« - -MOVlfi Maria: YsNowstana KsNy (1888) CBM NWtar. * * In ttr i Hsta of the MgM [KungFu: Legsad IILtas *  dark 8up»naan I
Rup#rt H upp tli (u>0OMy J d iifllfB  ( f iid f it Tiny Toon lOarRsid
MOVIf. Maris: Phestarter (1884) DauUKath. * *H Baywateh lUBAHMh I * P * a *  I
Lsonsts AmortRo Cristina IPrimer hapaete C M  iNodtaero
TyphMsry [War Year* [M oris: Kennedy* of M anichm elti (1880) MMam Patanan, Armarta OTooh. aaa |Typhoid Mary
Winter X-Gamo* (Winter X Games ISooosr: UEFA Champions Quarterfinal 1 -  Teams TBA |

|Perfect iBodyshaps |PRnaas ttriw B is t Man 1.. .TJ .... J ll
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MARCH 1 9 lTHURSDAY
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 8 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11 :30 12 PM |

o Goof Troop Wonderland Mermaid Pooh Bear' KsliwOrbM MadaSna"™ Marmakf Pooh •
o 1 * 2 _________________________________________ : U dm GereMo Rivera Sunaet Beach
0 Barney 1 Arthur Sesame Street W---41---neaoing CttaiMe Mr Rogers Arthur Isamey Homes
o GMigan |3 s Co Lfttta Houee on the Prairie Maam Memo HMMMaa Hiflbldka Mattock ta — j . .MO¥ll.
o Good Morning A im fic i Live-R egie 6 Kathie Lao Marika People's Court Newt
o Tiny Toon [captain |8ugs0affy | Animanieci PlnkySraht | Bat men Griffith | Griffith Geraido Rivera Now*
CD This Momma MeklLMte Price le Right Young and 8te Roofless Now*
O Bobby |Bobby lOIDaimts |x-Men i s r a s a
CD Spoftsconlof E p o fttf nlor SpoftBCOfdor |Sporteceoter Sportecenter Track
0 fleeces 911 Walt one 700 Club | Carol Bnt Diagnoeie Murder Homs
CD (6:16) Movie: HoueeeMsr Movto: The Rasor'e Edge 8 * Murray * *% ‘PG-13’ (:18) Movie: Who's Mktdktg the MM? Jan Hutton. **%  |Movia
• Movie: The First Wives Club Goldie Hawn * * *  "PG Fight Againot Dnige Movls: Crossworids Rutger Hauer * *  [Reel Sports
0 (:18) Movie: The Phantom BriyZane **W  PG' Movie: One Fine Day Mteherie P lotter **W  PG Motds: Sabrina Humphrey Bogart. ***%  1
• Movie: The Com Is Green (1945) Belle Dam  * * *H Movie: Executive Suite (1954) wmem Holden. * * * Movie: Caged (1960) Eleanor Parker. * * * |
0 VidtoMorninty » Crook 6 Chao* OsBdd Aleene'e Craft* |Am. Country!
m Del<4 Dmvm iDmlai DeruirBICJ rrog |rUO rfog. Assignment Olecovery Home Metier* Houeeemari! u m s T E a m s a z a Mom*
© [Cokawbo Coetoy M yittfW i Quincy Northern Capo— e fla w  8 Ordarfl
0 Baby Knows [kide Theee ---u in v ti Our Home irunyeometning I Almost
o FOX Sports News FOX Sport* New* Paid Prog |Paid Prog DaM Dvrui DalADmnrata rrog- |ra ia  rrog. Paid Prog |Pa»dProg |Fh TV
© CHIPS CHIP* Loneeome Dove: Seriee S p o n iir For Hira Movie. Something About Amelia (1684)
CD ChertieB Rugrats Uttla Bear Bkm'aCkma 1 1 MuDDCtftniwp^eie Or. Seuas Guttah UtfleBaw | Blue's Ckie* lANegre
CD vTBDtWf Fade of Ule Gimme S S trm g ifi _____ 1Wing* Major Dad Major Dad Movie: Smokey and the Bandit 3 (1963)
CD |(9:00) Deepierta America l * * ___________________1I AgujeMede Color deRosa LeonoM
CD C lour oom History Showcaee Movie: Wanted: The Sundance Woman (1976) **H Reel Weal
O Pies Appeal iBodyehapa Crunch |TraMnfl Dari ant 1 f* la mm m m m 1 m — — n — — — — a 1^■nocyiinape |rltneee |rW l Apptu Strongmen |Winter X-Oemee

THURSDAY MARCH 19 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 . 4 PM 4:30 8 PM 1 8:30 I

O Tale Spin Timon Aladdin DinoMurs O foatfifl Growing
O Deye-Uvee Another World [ Jenny Joon __________________1Oprah Winfrey Nows NBC Nr»ws
0 Body Elec. Painting [Keeping Up WiSer Liter ary LMorary n--- at----omKJiecjO Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus
o Movie: The Adventures of Robin Hood ]Flint at ones Flint atones Looney Dreamt Saved-Betl Fern. Met Fern. Mat.
o Jeopardy! One LN* to Live General Hospital Port Charioo Pir'finn attjncBORvy Rosie O'Donnell Nows ABC Nows
o News Empty Neat | Empty Noel Beauty and the Beast Beverly Hills, 80210 Fern. Mat. Dreams Seved-BoN SavedBell
0 Bold 6 8. Aa the World Turn* Guiding Light Sa*y Am Journal Edition News CBS Newt
0 Judge Judy M taicint woman 1 5888a UiM mm A AA SAxA A-a1-4aLfuM MOUM Ofi In# rTHnf MetaiHx | Spider-Man Rm q m LMe-Louie Fresh Pr Rote an ne
0 (12:00) Track and Field |Final Four Final Four Yachting LPGA Goll Standard Register Png -• First Round Up Ctooo Sport setr.
0 (12:00) Home 6 Family ShopOrop Shopping Big Valley |Bonanis-Loot Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt.
o 1(12:00) Movie: High-Bailki |(:45) Movie: The Legend of Gator Face Johnny Whrie | Movie The Inviaibl* KM Jay Underwood |1(:16) Movie: Ho usee trier I
© Movie: GunflfphtwsMooneeVyPG-IT |Movie: Love Potion No. 9 Tate Donovan ||(:45) Movie: The First Wives Club Goldie Hawn VQ‘ |Movie:
© Movit: [Movie: Never Cry Wolf * * * 'PC |(:45) Movie: A League o l Thob Own (1992) Ghana Davis. Tom Hanks | Movie La Bomba (1907)
0 Movie: [Movie: The Roman Spring o l Mr*. Stone (1961) * * * [Movie: Manhattan (1979) Woody Arien aaaVk Movie: Swing Shift (1964)
0 [(12:00) Americas Country Hits Crook A Chase Dukes of Hazzard Club Dene# Duke* of Haszard
0 Homs [ Houses mart1 n« II rdluex ifn fnw  RKRIVeB Groat Chet* | Great Chefs Travelers Wings
© Law A Order Colombo Cosby Mysteries Quincy_________________ Northern Exposure
© Night Court Movie: Desperate Choke*: To Save My Child (1992) Designing [Designing Supormkt |P « *
0 Fit TV Boxing Fight Night at the Great Western Forum This is the PGA Tour Clements Winter Regs NBA Action 1
© Movie: Movie Charrol (1969) Elm  Preslay. Ina Bah) * * In the Hoot of the Night KungFu: Legend Lois A Clark-Super man
0 Rupert Muppets [Looney | ChertieB [Gadget Tiny Toon {Gartteid You AJraM? IRocko's LNo Figure N Out |Tiny Toon

©  .
se---1 - .MOVw Movie: Eve o l Destruction (1990) Gregory Hares **W | PGA Golf Bay Hd Invitational -  Fvst Round Baywstch

0 Leoneta Amor Mto | Cristina Primer Impecto Club |Notkiero
© Pocahontas [Air Combat |Movie: Wanted: The Sundance Women (1976) **W Real West Pocahontas
CD |(11:30) Winter X-G*m*e [Winter X-Gomel ESPNows lESPNows On the Pol* |Motoworid

THURSDAY MARCH 19
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8 :30 9 PM 9:3 0 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

0 Movie: Pippi longstocktng ee G |(:20) Movie: The Secret Garden eee PG |Growing Growing lA/nl* EM------Dm aam I*non 6/imvy rrvavniB Zorro
O News |Ent Tonight Friends Just Shoot Seiofetd | Carol me Seinfeld FraeMr New. |(:88) Tonight Show
0 Newshour With Jim Lahrw Eyewitness World Myslery! ________________1Patti LuPone [ All Aboard |
O Griffith Griffith (05) Thunder |( 05) Movie: Total RecaH (1990) Arnold Schwarzenegger aaa
o Nows Fortune iPmy Movie: Waterworld (1995) Kevin Costner si___ If alnfalrfiWWe | OVIIIIBIO Nightline
o Fern Mat Coach Butty the Vampire Slayer | Dawson's Creek | Now* BevoriyHUta, 90210 Heal
0 News [College Basketball: NCAA Toum Regional Semi •• Teems TBA College Basketball: NCAA Toum. Regional Semi - Teams TBA
CD Med You Simpsons Busied on the Job! New York Undercover Earth: Final Conflict FraeMr |Cops Reel TV
© Sportsclr. Bloopers uneenesaing Figure Skating World Championships Exhtoaen Sport teenier Strongman
o [Root* Roots TOO Club Bonania
0 (5:15) Movie Houee*tiler Movie High School High Jon Lowo * *  | Mo vie Mettreleer Bloodline e TV 1I|!

© (5 30) Movie Airplane! Reel Sports | Movie Top oI the World Peter Warier TV [TaxkobConteseionsl | Movie:
© (5 00) Movie Le Bomba Mo vie: Gigl (1958) Meunce Cheveker. Leste Caron G' | Movie: The Craft Rob*) Turney e * TV [Movie: Love Mo Twice 2 1
0 (5 00) Movie Swing Shift Movie: Elmer Gantry (I960) Burr Lancaster. Jean Sanmons *♦ * *  |(:15) Movie: Harvey (1950) James Stewart * * * S
0 Deftas Chemptonehlp Rodeo Prime Time Country Today's Country Daliaa Duka*
0 Gimme Shelter WNd Olecovery — ----- I i IaUa on---1-xrenge 100vie Magee Wings Over the Gulf Justice Plea Wild Disc.
0 Law A Order l— y p * * _____________________________________________ IUnexplained Law A Order B.ogrnphy
© M0 0 i  ronren Unsolved Mysteries | Movie: Awake lo Oangw (1995) Torf Sparing * * Attltur'e* [Golden Girls Golden Girls
0 Last Word |Sporie FOX Sports | NBA BeokeibeM Boston Codes el Houston Rockets FOX Sports News Sports
0 Babylon $ Movie: floarwa In Bio A ffk (1967) Victoria Tennant |Movie: Something About Amelia (1994) * * * Ad-- -ri~-Movie.
© Doug iRugrate [wonder Yrs [Wonder Yrs |Happy Day* |l Levs Lucy M T Moore |Twd
© u i-a -i---a— TRa  4---nigriiR*>o«pr. i nv bb iib i Walker. Texee Ranger |Movie: The Meddenkg (1995) BurtFteynotds aa SMk Ststklng*
© Eemwatde B o b  Mabel Alguna Vos |» irw.riirAnnD lfflTtm O O l P. Impecto [NoHcMto Al Rftmo j
© Air Com bi Lost City ot the Incas HMtery’e Crimea A Trials Hlttocy Undercover World of War Inca*
0 |RPM ?Night |NHL Hockey lAgyny Ducks ol Anaheim at Phdedeiphw Flyers [NHL 2Nlght NABCAIVe Id-Yew Vktory

BAY HILL INVITATIONAL
Thursday, March 19th from 3:00 to 5:00 pm (LIVE)

uMWtworli com

HEREFORD CABLEVISION
119 E . 4th-364-3912

Moby D ick (1998) (Part 1 o l 2) Parikk Stewart, Henry 
Thomas. Premiere. Based on the Herman Mei- 
vide novel about a veteran sea captain ob
sessed with finding a renowned white whale. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  March 15 7pm.

Moby D ick (1996) (Part 1 of 2) Patrick Stewart. Henry 
Thomas Based on the Herman Melville novel 
about a veteran sea captain obaassed with 
finding a renowned white whale. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  M arch 15 9pm; 21 5pm.

Moby Die k (1996) (Part 2 of 2) PaUck Sm art. Han* 
Thomas. Premiere. Based on (he Herman Mel
ville novel about a veteran sea captain ob
sessed with finding a renowned white whale. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  March 1« 7pm.

Moby D ick (1996) (Part 2 o l 2) Palnck Stewart. Hsny 
Thomas. Based on the Herman Melville novel 
about a veteran sea captain obsessed with 
finding a renowned white whale. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2.00 0  M arch 16 6pm; 21 7pm.

The M orrison M urders (1996) John Cuban. Got- 
don Clapp A man uncovers a shocking secret 
after he and his brother begin an investigation 
into the murder of their parents. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:01. 0  March 15 7:59pm.

A M other's Revenge (1993) Lathy Arm Warren. 
Bruce Damon A dist r aught mother takes the law 
into her own hands after the man who raped 
and beat her youngest daughter walks free. 
2:00 0  March 15 1pm.

M rs. ParkJngton * * *  (1944) Greet Qarson, Walhr 
Ptdgeon A difficu lt decision prompts an 80- 
year-old to reflect on her rise from maid to w ile 
of a silver baron. 2:30. 0 March 18 11am.

M urder Tim es Seven * *  (1990) Richard Crenna. 
Susan Blakely. Detective Frank Janek uncovers 
disturbing connections during an mvestige-, 
tion into the death of a former partner. 2:00.0  
March 21 9pm.

M utiny on the B ounty * * * *  (1935) QatkQaUe. 
Charles Laughton A best picture Oscar went to 
this account of the HMS Bounty crew's rebel
lion against the cruel Capt. Biigh. 2:30. 0 
March 20 6:30am.

A V
My Man G odfrey *** (1 9 3 6 ) VWkamPowelCatoh 

Lombard A madcap society woman plucks a 
bum from shantytown to be a butler in her Park 
Avenue apartment. 1:40. 0 March I t  
3:20am; 21 9am.

----------------  N ----------------
The Naked Spur * * *  (1953) James Stewart. Janet

Leigh. A bounty hunter, a prospector and an 
ex-Army officer are turned against one an
other by the outlaw they are escorting. 2:00. 
O  March I t  12pm.

N ight M ust Fall * * *  W (1937) Robert Montgomery, 
rlosM xf fbiseed ft nHepa girl rn m si In realize 
that the charming man she has met is actually 
a coldblooded killer. 2 :0 0 .0  March 19 Sam.

N lghthaw ks * * * (  1961) SyheshrStaMone. Bhy Dee 
Whams Two undercover detectives are as
signed lo  a special task force tracking an 
international terrorist. 2:00. O  March 20 
9:05pm ; 21 3pm.

No C hild o f M ine (1993) Pally Duke. Tracy Nelson. A 
grandmother fights for the right to raise the 
handicapped child her daughter is putting up 
lo r adoption. 2:00. 0  March 17 8pm.

N on* but the Lonely Heart * * *  (1944) Cary 
Grant. Ethel Barrymore. Prewar London is the 
setting for this tale of a young drifter's devo
tion to his terminally ill mother 2 00 0  March 
20 1:30am.

O f Human He arte * * * W  (1938) Warier Huelon. 
James Stewart. A minister and his wayward son 
attempt to establish a relationship after Pres
ident Lincoln reads a letter of devotion. 2:00. 
0  March 18 Sam.

On Golden Pond * * * * (  1981) KatiarmeHepburn. 
Henry Fonda An elderly couple deal with old 
fam ily tensions when their daughter, her new 
fiance and Ns son visit their retreat. 2:25. O  
March 15 12:10pm.

THURSDAY

Matthew Gaspar, Raymond Rodriguez and Ramon Thlelen (from left) 
shake, rattle and ro ll to Elvis Presley songs In Blum Suede Shoes -  
Ballet Rockml, siring Thursday on PBS (check local listings).



v to co l aaV t (1864) QoUm Hawn, CM$ Sarandon. 
A Washington waitress becomes a madia 
sensation and U.S. diplomat aflar thwarting 
an assassination attempt. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 O  March I t  4pm.

tycho M a e *  (1983) Mhony Partma, Van Mbs 
Norman Bates Is rateasad altar 20 yaars In a
mantel institution and boBovoa him sslf cured 
until murder begins anew. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  
M arch 17 1pm.

I FRIDAY MARCH 20
Panic In the Skieal (1996) Kite Jackson £dAAW- 

naru Flight attendants must figure out a way to 
bring their damaged 747 down safely after 
lightning kids the prints (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00

] •  March 1 i 12pm.

Paper Moon a * *M  (1073) /yan OTtaaL Tatum 
0— d  A Oaprassion-ara con man becomes 
the unw iling temporary guardian of a preco
cious 9-year-old orphan. 2:06. •  March I t  
0:11pm .

The Paperboy aaV* (1994) Atauntea PmM, Mac 
Harm Murder makes grisly heetflnes when a 
seemingly innocent newsboy becomes ob
tes ted  with a young rtvoroee. (CC) 2CO. •

Plies f t — I
Paid Prog. |Paid Prog,

R aiders o f ths Lost A rk a a a a  (1981)Hsr*on 
fon t Karan Alan. Globe-trotting archaeologist 
Indiana Jones raoes the Nazis lor poeseeteon 
of a legendary religious artifact 2:30. 9

(:44)M ovie:ThsParpteBesssf Cake |(:1«)Motes:ThsEsrtNtoa R—srnHoktan. aaHPO '

Metes: The Anivot (1996) Chsrib Risen, Ron SRor.A Passion to  KM (1004) Srstflatete Otebm
fite l Apsychologrst is drawn intoa murderous 
w sbol deceit after he begins an affair with his 
best Mend's w ts. (In Stereo) 2.-00. •M a rc h
2 1 11am.

Past Tense aaW  (1004) Scott Ohm M hory La- 
Papa. Strange events begin to transpire as a 
dstective and Ns partner steteh tiw  apparent 
murder of a provocative neighbor. 2:00. •

(9:29) Metes: Mutiny on tha Bounty (19,'̂ j (1941) Cary Grant

P a M P r^ J P te j^ ie ^  J t i f P a j^  h j f h t ^  iFttTVPaid Prog. [Pted Proa.

A Patch o f B lue * e * H  (1966) Sttuy AMsr. 
SMby MMars A friendship with a sympathetic 
black man gives a browbeaten b ind  woman 
her first real sensed seti-aaaurance. 2:10. •  
March 1 0 11:20pm.

Penny Serenede * * *  (1041) Can Grant tern  
Duma A woman contemplating divorce horn 
her husband recaZs their a^rty years together
and the tragedtes that ensued. 2:00. 9  
March 20 0am.

Perry Maeon: The Caee o f the Avenging Ace 
* *  (1988) Raymond Burr, Barbara Hata. Meson
sets out to prove tiw  innocence of a man 
whose murder conviction he had upheld itetiie 
serving as a Judge. 2:00. •  March 1612pm.

Perry Mason: The Case o f the Lethal Lesson 
aa (1080) RaymondBun. Barbara HW. The bot ids 
of friendship are tested when Mason defends 
a law student accused of murdering an old 
Mend’s son. 2:00. •  March IB  2pm.

Perry Maeon: The Case o f 0 te Loot Love * * H  
(1987) Raymond Bun, Jean Sterner* Mason is 
reunited wfth a former lover when he agrees to 
defend her husband against a murder rap. 
2:00.0  March 184pm . .

Pet Bematary a a H  (1060) Data AScMl Fred 
Gwyma. A fam ily’s life  In smal-town Maine Is 
shattered by tiw  etel unleashed from an an
cient American Indian burial ground. (M 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  March 201pm, 10pm.

P oltergeist aa aV , (1082) JoM> MMem Cratf T.
MSten Steven SpMbera produced this super 
natural extravaganza about a suburban fam i
ly's battie wfth vengeful spirits. 2:00. •  
March 2 1 11:00am.

Prelude to  a Mae a a H  (1982) Abe Bakbm. Hag 
Ryan. Two newlyweds are transported on a 
magical Journey after a stranger plants a 
supernatural kiss on the bride. 2:00. 9  
March 1 1 1pm.

FRIDAY

gigolos in Rome. 2:00. •  March 1 0 1pm.

Ruby Jean and Joe * *  (1006) Tam BaBaek 
R abat* Johnson A taring  rodeo star and a 
young NlchNker travel fie  American South
west and develop a warm and humorous

FRIDAY

Olympic gold modaflat Tara Llploakl atruta har stuff alongside othsr 
world-class figure skaters In ChamptonB on lea, airing Friday on USA

FRIDAY

«  PM  | 6 :30 |  7  PM 7:30 | •  PM | 8:30 0 PM  | 9 :30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

Motes: That Dsm Cal ChrSSis Meet TO lA^J^a AJimmltwae lm DahHeBllnji ▲ xLL • PRO via . AU Venitnva IBB DaOjemPlg 71 OemMOuck WMI OMnoy Presents Meter.
News i v i r ^ r . i " M " ________________ OateNae Homicide t If* Ham  |(:SS) Tonight Show
Newehour WHh Mm Lstesr IDM SL TfaSsIdS | Travels M*A*t*H Tootsie aadOedlfted EMaes
Griffith Griffith Otaasr (:2S) Movie: Edward Sdeoorhande (1900) Johnny 0Snp.ee* 0:BO) Metes: Bock to Bis Future (1995)
Mows f Oft HOP Bobrins INm m  |84fli®W
Fam. Mol. Coach NBA BasbetbaB Vancouver Grtzzkss si Chicago B u ll |Nswe [Beverly HMe, 90210 J
News CoBoss BashsMtek NCAA Town. Rsgtonal SstnL -  Tosras TBA [Ctetegs BeehetbaB: NCAA Town. Regbnel Semi •• Teems TBA
Med-You |Star Trek: Deep Specs 9 | Fcsthv | Cops [Real TV
B iit te r r W m * . iBuperhouts__________ |B o itng _________________ *______ 1Sportecsnter
Naomi Judd Rescue 911 |0tagnoats Murder In—a in v s s TOOCtub r — r m
^4:49) Movte: OddenEye Metes: Araltytetis R: The P cs im len  Burt Young. #♦ TT Star gets |(:4S) Outer L—its Hunger [a __i . . .B
0:00) Metes: The Brook iMevis: Most Watty Sparks *H  TY |(:4 f) Metes: Htgft Vottegs Antonio Sabato Jt.. TfR* Donnie M ..

0:20) M e te r**  Big Stety Motes: Commandments Adsn Ouhn * *  R Motes: Piesuwsd Innocsnt Mbrrbon Ford ta n *  IT bitim tei I
Movl#: SfTf-from Cold Metes: Beys Totm (103B) Spancar Tracy, tram  H Metes: Ooodbye, Mr. Chipe (1930) Abhorf Qonet aaaa ' Movie:

OeNao [Ante fteclw i Arena Track Chatoni* Oatiee
Oharas BhoNor WMOtscevery News 1 Wonder Coma epidemic Justice Flee
LssrBO rdv Bioyepty America's CesStes 20th Century Law tO r—r
Mkaste Portrait | Motes: Mhmd Blessings (1996) Gabrtaba Canaria
Lest Wood Ifpsrte I|MI *■* — p A f L u y u i o  oi Ifni istnn Amat̂m|inL Nociury san Amonio urapons m nouwxi [FOX Sparta Now Sport.

Babylon S lea-- -i- r>nhro rsneet fkA^tfor Ciefrute *(MvWM. WHH a (IlM uj &jfTVvn*9i wHm/rW. W ||<-0Q Movie: Mghthawks (1901) Sybester Stabona *a *  \Mo vis

P m  iN sp fte  _ KiMaml ISewtlched | Wonder Yrs. | Wonder Yrs ] MT. Moore |T—1 Newhsrt
H hffaadsr hstartaa W#Jk#r, Tix m  RsnQMf Rgure Skating Champions on los Movie: Pot Bematary (1999) aaH

T in -irrT fr Marta teabsi ma-------uM Id  — ------ jAm M------- 1---gunm vmi | t i  ovcon os v#r onici •  1------ *- IllrtebJaMF. Hnpicio ism cfVfo lAIMtete

|o > Tank Betties Mormon ftsbstiten • [Motes: Cheyenns Autumn (1984) Richard MApnsrk, Cam# Bakar an * [Mormon

[ 1 Motorcycle Ractefl |Drog Racing NHRA Southwest N ation* Q u a *** INASCAA. 10-Vsar Victory |NHL 2f*gM

12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 6 PM 1 8 :30 |
• TeleSpfn r ’ l'P 'W B i r r m s Tkeon Atoddto Oinoeeuro [Growing Orwteng
a Another World [jsnny Jonss jMmiry News
• 1Body Elec. |Psbiting [nmsGoes Govsfnmsnl j SenMsgc [Science Guy Wishbone
o (12:00) Mates: The African Queen (1961) FNntstonse FUntstonss | Looney | Dreams Saved-Bed [ Saved-Ben P—l Mat. F a ir Met j
o Jccgetdyf [OnsUM to Lfvo [Vtsnsfw nospnsi RoaM 0*DonnaS Nssm
o N w e ______ | Praises cn Bsesbtei CNcego Cubs vs. CNcsgo White Sox
o Bold a B. [As tire World Turns QuMbtflU—t w y  . p - y g y i EMMon News

|— Meins Women UMe House on 0w Prakte Cooper |Sem A Max Oengwe Turttaa Fresh Pr. Hoieen™ |
CD Auto Show [awards I LPGA GoN Stendsrxf Rsgislsr Ping -  Second Round tr . PGA UpCtess Sportscb. I
CB (1240) Hoars A FamRy lm*.--m----  In*.---- 1---Ibhopurop ibhopping___ l» *9 V *T ______________ |[BenmuaLoet Carol Bni Carol Bni |
CD [Movie: I(:IB) Metes: TMts Hw, Bbafa Mtoe Jamaa Stewart ppH »*--*- - m-i------- m m----«- «---.u  dW>t ll.SW «*-----t- ***----a»--------- 1RROVrw r rieOflBi Of lIMQI, RfC. Wr* r\J | (.4B| PRO VIS. LjOiOBfi. y* r R’Cf DiUarlB’l 0
© | jte AIJaa 1) r. M n r\a nnefui & A liMvVIg, IVIS wwn Oi AlflCa t-fiton LsufnJGfijr. ww rl M eter BBtefpMcfty kkchaai Kaaton aaH PG-1B [M eter 1— Break (1988) |

© Iktoteo: I/19 CA) aa--a— YmBtlm MA* Imp---«— —f|i_iL*x »*---- ML. AmmeAa iM ruiw  ----------------- * —«-------- w .i----- /4--------- lm - i—|\l2.9y} MOVM. lame IM9 f  7| T\3 |SROV»S. BBlHI 1 n—Ty WtMIOf JIAfl LirW f. JMOVIB. I/OWT1 rUflSUip" AV'SOy Uwnrrffr. |MOVM.
IMovie: I Metes: Johnny Bounds (1948) Jana WVmsn. a-aeH [M eter The Bed and tiw  Baa—  (1182) e e e * Movi#- Spy f-for# OoM

© 1(1240) America's Country MM Crook A Chose | Dukes of Henerd 1ClubOsned Oubss of Haiaard

® Homs Hoiissimafll Interior Motives Ttestesrs tifte fi
m Law A Order McMWen and WHe [E^wTeT Quincy
m N—*  Court Motes Her Hidden Truth (1996) KWte A—tn | Designing Dsdlpiteg Supsrmkt |Oobt
o — TV Fantasy Base—B Wsstdy [Skiing Magartne on TV b i Shlino iBaesbel M M r ] C U T Z

Mo vis Motes: Shootout (1971) Gregory Pack. Pal Outm *eH M BwHsalofBieM M d IkungFu. Legsnd Lets A Cterti Bupsneen |

® . ._ Rupert Muppsts |Looosy |C h ifM  |Q#dyst i;  . l ' [ / ! l . i r T , y W i i T . . '  ' i I [ . T " " r i | . . T I . ^ T t i  "ii'T T W
© Movi# Mates: Pat Seatatery (1M 6) O— MUW aaH PGA Qoti Bay HUnvtsMcnal -  Second Rewid Bsywstch

Leoneie Amor Me Cristina [Primer tmpecto Ctub iNoMctero
Tank Battles lldotee: In Which Ws Serve (1942) Note Comtd, John MM. aaaa Real West ■ M A M

|Winter X^temes |Auto Racing |Reei Guys |ESPNewe ESPNewe
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SATURDAY MARCH 21
7 AM 7 :3 0 • AM 6 :3 0 i  AM 9 :3 0 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 11 :30 12 PM |

o Bear Mermaid imoMwg AataMag Movie: Land Before Tkwa IV: Joumay Movie Heethclrft-Mvie ftaym ainn B ibv-SH leril
o IniQlfM Science Guy S ivtd  BtH City Guys 9avsd Ba9 HangThao Hang That Inside Stuff Movie Voices-Within
• f i r r t i i i r BuJoaoo m m WaM St. OuBMng Saving OWN Sawing Oaaaart Garden |Pepia
o FMfltstonss Doo «■ -x----VlOeOe U I4,n.VIO#OS HelSonti G eogr^hk Explorer (05) Movie: P s R tn illl (1982) * * * H
• 101 (Marts New Doug New Doug P lC III Pepper Ann Bugs 4 T B— 8T. r oon |aci8ncf |fieponer
Q Farai Report h f - r n Paid Prog Pa d Prog Fishing Paid Prog DmlArmQ nO e PaMPmg Soul Train
CD Bgikmin Storybreak C8S News Saturdt) Morning Fortune Paid Prog. C o> .p BnkMbMI 1
0 MowjN Ned s Newt Gooaabmp Toonelv iia  ^   ̂ stamp |SpocoGoof ] Eerie lad. Paid Prog Paid Prog |Pald Prog |
CD riahln*r lentil note Sportsmen n u r t- i. i_ny rianmu WaikerCay | r* ) tracing: SportaCer 12 Hours -  Start *9 < **c * Wcaiaw'a CoWage BaakaMaB
CD Rifleman Riftoman High Chaparral n a-Lost | Mo vie Four lo r Teaae (1983) Frank Semtra * *H  | Bonanza
CD mOVw Movie: My Father, the Hero *♦ 'h  T , l Movu. TopSocretl VelKs lU .eeW V Q ' [Movie: GolrienCyo (1905) Pierce Broanan, Sean Bean \
© Movie: Mieelon: Impossible Tom Crum  #*V i ‘ ' 1 Heal Sport! | Me ie  Airplane H : The Sequel * *  PG | Movie Indiana Jones
• Movie: Deer God (1996) Greg Kmnaar. Laurie Ms a l Morris: So Big (1953) Jane Wyman, Storing Hayden Movie: The Year of Lh4ng Oangarouafy 1
• (:1S) Movie: 1 Am e Fugitive From e Chain Geng (1932) S«-. J-. | iM aa-- fS ,, iMa an / 1 fYlfll aaaim.----n----- u * . .rbovm. my Men i>o<jTray (ly jo ) rvunam row eii Movie: Babes In Arms (1939) * * *
CD (O ffAk) AmLegnds | Outdoors n^.i.1__ In .L i- i In  —u--- . . - | asm rv̂ .----insn in  jOBtiWBiwi jd fs i/Msv̂ v in-Fish iBaaaawab. Rodeo
CD Paid Prog |PaM Prog Motives iHouaaemartl E E a E E E a Gknme SfieMer Bey.>000
0 Morria: The First Texan Biography tor Kids |Sea Tales |New Explorers |Home Again CaoMaa
• Paid Prog |PaM Prog Paid Prog P lid PfOQ. |Pald Prog |PaidProg |neely>lng | Designing J|Golden Glris Next Door
• FOX Sports New* sv-l-a rt---rM fl rfOQ. Paid Frag SEC TV Weekly L .’ \ l  1 £  l.'J Boxing
CD Lonesome Dove: Outlaw |w ild. WHd Wsst Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Babylon i Movie: Mg Trouble In UMe CMna (1986)
CD Doug MuDDBtB Tiny Toon Tiny Toon RuqhI i  1 Bee vert U__ j  n|(|| I as----a---rtwy fw imui |RiunBWii Recke'e Ufa D w M m » I Looney
0 PsMProg rMQ rfO^. Paid Prog Paid Prog m * « Ui, . r, I 1_tan--woikj wrviiMng u v i iim Pacific Bio* Movie: A Paeaton to KM (1994) *H
CD PtezaSooamo |La Plnata Loca Glorgiominia Complloee jCuchuflete Super Sebedo Seneeclonai
• Traveler QadgstBoy QadMTrtp Tripe USA Year-Ktde nisiory m m m i Air Comb* |Msstsrs
0 ESPNswe |ESPNews M m — ESPIfsaa Soccer BeaPteyer |Drag Rasa | Women s Colege Baakdbal: NCAA East Seminal

SATURDAY MARCH 21
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 8 PM 5:30

o Flesh Tortiefeone ▼ nib JennavofKacaont Pacos BM |(:2S) Morris: F ight of the Nevtgelor ‘PG* |Bug jgtoe Qimring Growing Muppete
o Movie: Voices-Within Paid Prog PGA Golf Bay H> tnvtakonal -  Third Round
o Old House Workshop |Hometime I SB nd n iMia all 1B-J a*----- 1MOlOrVTNK ]H#n WHO | Computer |tnti i*Cete |Road to Cottage -I 1̂.
o * * - -z-Movie. ( 05) Morris: Smokey and the BendN (1977) * * * ( 05) Morris: Rocky M (1962) Sytioater Stakona H i (:05) WCW Saturday Night |
o Auto Bike Senior PGA GoM Uberty Mutual Legends -  Second Flound | Speed Skating |Auto Racing |Paid Prog ABC News I
o nr -a. 1 ----a —mamannpf (Earth: Final CotdHol Presses on Beesbel Chicago Whia Sox vs Seattle Mariners Grttthh Fern Met |
0 College Basket be* NCAA Dkr H Champ |Final Four | CoSege Basketball: NCAA Tournament Regional Final --Teams TBA College Basketball
0 Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaMProg |NHL Hookey Colorado Avalanche at San Jose Sheiks Honey, 1 Shrunk tie  Kids
r j Beeketbell | Women's College BeeketbaN: NCAA East SemAnal | Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Nafconal LPGA Goff
kU Bonanza | Big Valley j Rifleman | Riflemen | High Chaparral | Bonanza-Lost Morris: Blazing Saddles
CD |(:45) Movie: Groundhog Day 8 * Murrey * a H 1*0' |Morrie: Larger Than LMe B ill Murray PG' ||My Giant |Movie: Wishbone's Dog Days
0 MovT# Indiana Jones |(:4 I) Morria: Missing Placas Eric M r *  TG' |Morris: Sense and Sensibility (1995) Emma Thompson. Kafr Warslei |
0 | Movie: |Mov4o Dr agon eta yet Peter MacNtcd * * *  "PG' Morris: Eight Men Owl John Cuaack. * * t  ‘PG' Movie: Twister (1996) * * *
0 [(■45) Movie: The Cakto Mutiny (1964) Humphroy Bogart Morris: The Great Sandnl (1979) Robert Duval. * * * (:1S) Movie: Harvey (1950)
0 Rodeo Race of the Week Truck Power | ClaesIcCef Motor Trend Hot Rod TV kidde NASCAR Mechanic (Mechanic
© Next Step aa---1 -  aa--- 1-  laa_ ----- 1 -----movm Magic |Myai#noua Wtnge Over the Gulf Wonder News Discover Msgsfloe Bomb Detectlvae
0 Castles Grand Tour Investigative Reports [ 20th Century American Justice Foot Soldier
0 Attitudes Breaking Throuft 1 Ins nliierf aa---»- J -untoiveu rrvI renes |Movie: Honor Thy Mother (1992) Sharon Q la tt * *H Morris: Mtocredon-Wlle
ffi |Boxing f rfM  N al the Forum [Termie Nuvean Masters -  Seminal |FOX Sporte World
© SO__1-00 vis. Morris: Cobra (1966) Syhrester Stakmo * Morris: Nighthewks (1961) Syfl«stor Stakrm  ♦♦♦ Movia: In-Oarhnaaa
O Looney You Do |Crazy Kids |Gadget |HeyDude Pete 9 Pete | Clarissa fwonder Yra. |T1ny Toon Figure N Out | Rocko s Ufa
o a*---«-  -mo vie. Figure Skating Champions on lea mov*«. Hegaramg nenry (lw i]  nsmson roro. t t Morris: Moby Dlcfc (1996)
0 SuperSeb Onda Max Cedants [control Morris: El Tonto qua Hocfa 0 — 9 (i960) aa _ « — m . ----  l i ln * | r ls , nMejor R u in  ]Hcuc9aro
0 Masteft Combat st Sea Weapons at War Lindbergh's Great Race Real Rssputlr
CD | Auto Racing (Women's Cottage Beeketbell: NCAA Mtoeasl SemAnti |Women's College Beeketbell |Auto Racingl

Midwest Regional Semifinals from Lubbock, TX 
7:00 pm on cable channel 14

Runaway Train +*Y> (1965) Jan V atf* Eric Rob 
arts Two convicts escape from an Alaskan 
prtoon only to Wnd Sromoofuea trapped on a 
brakeless train headed for disaster. 2 :15 .Q  
March 21 3:10am.

s
El S aiarlo da la  M uerte (1990) Mato Aktmda. 

Patrick Atom Hombraa atrapadoa an vldas da 
criminates, hacen todo to posibie para esca
per hada una vida tranquila oon sus famNias. 
2 K » .®  March IS  11pm.

Sands o f two Jlm a * * *  (1949) John Wayne. John 
Agu. A World W ar II Marina sergeant trains 
green recruits lo r the invasion of t ie  Ja
panese-occupied island. 2 m . 0  M arch 19 
12pm.

Saratoga Trunk * * *  (1945) Gary Coopat, Ingrid 
Bergman. A half-Creole woman foNows her 
ex-lover to upstate New York, where she 
makes plans to snare a wealthy mate. 2:30. 
®  M arch 19 1:30pm.

Saturday N ight Fever * * *  (1977) John Tmnha. 
Karon Lynn Qomay. A Brooklyn disco dancer 
develops doubts about his lifestyle when he 
teams up with an ambitious woman for a big 
contest. 2 :35 .0  M arch 21 10:09pm.

S carlet 8treet * * *  (1945) Edmond G Rotrinoon, 
Joan Bourn. A middle-aged cashier who dab
bles in painting becomes easy prey to r the 
manipulations of a woman and her boyfriend. 
2 m . ®  March 19 Sam.

The Sea Chase * * *  (1955) John Wayno. Lana 
Tumor. Based on the novel by Andrew Geer A 
German captain commandeers a ship of fugi 
lives during World War II. 2m . ®  M arch 15 
1am.

Sea o f Love * * *  (1989) AlPacino. Eton B utin. A 
Manhattan police detective becomes ro
mantically involved with a sultry suspect in a 
grisly serial murder case. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30 ®  March 15 11:30am.

Seems Like O ld T im e s ** *  (1960) QohMeHum. 
Omy Chats. A softhearted lawyer is tom be
tween her hopeless former husband-tumed- 
thief and the uptight politician she married. 
2 m . GD March 19 11am.

Separate Tables ***V 4  (1966) Deborah Kan. Rria 
Hayworth An English resort hotel is unaatHod 
by newspaper reports and an unwelcome 
visitor. 2m . 0  March 2 1 11:30pm.

Sergeant Y ork * * * * (1 9 4 1 ) Gary Coopor, Water 
Atman A Tanneoaaan becomes one of World 
War fs  most decorated heroes by single- 
handedly capturing a German position. 2:30. 
®  M arch 2 0 11pm.

The Seventh S ign * *  (1968) DonriMoore, Metis* 
Btohn A mother-to-be laces the horrifying 
revelation that her unborn baby wifi be aacrii- 
ced as part of a religious prophecy. 2:00. ®  
M arch IS  1pm.

Shootout * * H  (1971) QtagoryPach. Pal Qua* An 
ex-gunman is tom between his obsession 
with revenge and his responsibility l o a B -

K -old girt and a lonely widow. 2m . 0 
sh 20 1pm.

S ib ling  R iva lry * * H  (1990) KkadaAMoy. BbPut
man. A neglected housewife's Impulsive fling 
leads to complications when the man she 
made love to dies In their hotel bed. 2 m . ®  
M arch IS  3pm.

S ilent Rage * *  (1982) Chuck Atoms, A n  S im  A 
critically injured psychopath is revitalized and 
made indestructible by a mentally unbal
anced scientist. 2 m . ®  March 19 10pm.

The S in o f Madelon C laudet * *  (1931) Hotin 
Hayot. Lam Slone A woman sacrifices every
thing for the well-being of her illegitim ate child. 
.1 :2 0 .®  March 19 3:40am.

S lng in ' In the Rain * * * *  (1952) Gum Koly, 
Debbie Raynoldi. A silent-film  star persuades his 
girlfriend to lip-sync for his shrill tearing lady 
as Hollywood's "ta lkies" emerge. 2:00. flD 
March 19 9am.

Smokey and the B andit * * *  (1977) Burt Ray- 
nokk. Jackie Gleason A man hired to hightail it to 
Texas lo r an illegal beer run picks up a 
runaway bride and angers a stubborn sheriff. 
2 : 0 0 . 0  March 21 1:05pm.

Smokey and the B andit 3 *15 (1983) Jackie 
Gleason, Jury Rood. Sheriff Bulord T. Justice 
mistakes Cletus for the Bandit and pursues 
him throughout the South. (In Stereo) 2 m . ®  
March 19 11am: 20 1am

SATURDAY
SATURDAY MARCH 21

6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM' 7 :30 8 PM 8 :3 0 9 PM 9:3 0 10 PM 10 :30 11 PM |

o |Movte. The Mighty Ducks Embo Enever \|(:45) Morris: Flight of the Narrigslor Joey Cramer 1*6' Goofy DrooMifto 9̂1 IFISflwy f t  wwwnn Zorro
o New* Criminals TV Ceneored Bioopera Prstspdsr PrnfUerKTOfiaf News f*|,|aj4alfziTLe.nt TnnlnKt El̂ ^atl̂ PfffllwfTl 1 UtrVUvTr
e McLaughlin In the Prime Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Walk Show Ballykiaaangal Texas Music BhoHnrk lu/uk il,,|U , 1ontfKJCi ivfnn nviYui ■
o WCW Saturday Night [( 05) Morris: Rein Man (1986) D u ttr Hodmen, Tom Crum  * * * * |(:05) Morris: Saturday MgM Fever (1977)1
o News Fortune Funniest Home Videos (Nothing Sacred Saturday MgM Newt [Cheers
0 Fern Met RIchee Movie: Where the Heart Is (1990) Debney Colemen *15 News Coach Morris: Final Count
© (5 00; uc...ge Beeketbell Medicine Woman M^gfuficant Savaci Walker, Texas Ranger News Weber, Texae Ranger
0 X-Fttee Cope |Cope America'* Most Wanted NYPOBbtO [Med TV
© LPGA GoM [Sporlectr Women's College BeeketbaN: NCAA Mtowest Semdnai «er----------A — M________Deakatk-n. s|A A A lit____. f»___U___.TVUFRBn w v-O lify nnsKriOBU. rVL»AA TTWl oOfllnlflll Sporlectr
© Movie Blazing Sedrflee Morris: Loyal Opposition Terror in the White House Morris: Murder Times Seven (1990) Richard Creme. * * Bloopers
© Movie |My L ila  Dog Movie: The Birdcage Robe) Wrikemt •** IT Morris: Kingpin (1996) Woody narration, Handy Quart! Women
© [Movie: tbasion: Impoeeibie Tom Crum  **H 'PG -1T (Movie Always Outnumbered Laurence Ftahbuma |Tribute to Monty Python |44----i - -RROVir

0 (S 00) Movie Twister Movie: DiaboOque (1996) She non Stone. tiebeMe Adfeu Movie: Deed Tide* Roddy Piper. *W TT |(:4S) Morris Scoring NFT 1
0 (S IS) Movie Harvey Movie High Noon (196?) Gay Cooper ***♦ Movie Slaieg 17 (1963) Wrikun Holden, O lio Premerger eee'h
© Week-Country Opry | Grand Opry Staffer Bros Gaither Goepei Hour Opry lOrandOpry
© aging Planet Wild Discovery Lest Neanderthal? Justice Fbee Naar Daiactivaa Wild Disc J
© k ysteriee of the BOrie Biography This Week [fivf%iiQjitivP Mpports eui -s------1 QJlnn - 1 1-----ku **-------------1

hcf— dovton. livs u y Bio-Week
© aa _ . a _ t- ai---------»■ - u/y.•mJVIM, |nat%C*M110n n n l |Movie: Jack Reed: One of Our Own (1996) **H Morris: Jock Reed: A Search for JusSce (1994) **V5
© Clamant! |FOX Sports |lML Hockey Houston Aerot al San Antonio Dragons |Sports k,KH t, |
© Morris: tat Oorttneoe Movie: Don Juan DeMarco (1995) Merton Btendo **H |Morris: Bully the Vampire Slayer (1962) Kntty Semneon *
0 Doug | Beavers Rugrets (a*  That | Sporte Theater Wonder Vrs (Wander Vro. |Happy Days | Happy Days Tail
0 (5 00) Movie Moby Dick [Movie Moby Dick (1996) Petnck Stewart. Nenry Thomas |Morris: fhiby Jeon and Joe (1996) Tom SeBeek H Movie:
0 Hwver Oi— [Sebedo Gtgente Internecionel iNobdero |Boteo F eieier
© Mirf a MyatarMa Morris: The WHd Btuo Yonder (1961). Vera Ralston • *  V> Morris Qung Not (1943) Randolph Book a * *  |Movie
© Auto Racing | rPM M J d Major League Soccer: Woerdt al Unaed Auto Racing (Women's CoNege SeekeWMI: NCAA Midwest Seminal |

An •m otionalty confused Lothario (Johnny Dapp) baliaves ha Is the 
world's greatest lover In the film  Don Juan DeMarco, airing Saturday 
on TNT.



Some Cam * R u n n in g ***  (1958) Frank Sham.
Shkity Madam An unsuccessful writer ts ls  in 
with a group of disillusioned locals when he 
returns to his smaR Illinois hometown. 2:30.
•  March 1 1 1:30am.

Som ething About Am elia * * *  (1984) Tad 
Dmson, Qhnr Ckm. A fam ily Is plunged Into 
turmoil by the dtacovery of an incestuous 
relationship between the father and his 
daughter. 2:00. 0 March 1 9 11am, 9pm.

•paced  Invaders * *  (1990) Oouc/Pa Bm, Royal 
Dano Martians land in the American Midwest 
after intercepting a rebroadcast of Orson 
WeHos' "W ar o l the Worlds.”  (In Stereo) 2:00.
•  M arch 1 1 3am.

The Spanish Main * * *  (194ft) Matrass 0 ‘Han, 
Paul HanraU. A swashbuckling 17th-century 
pirate rescues a g irl from the dutches o l a 
vfftsirtous nobleman. 2:00. 0 M arch 17 7am.

The Spy Who Came In From  the C old * * * H  
(1965) Richard Burton. CUm Bloom. A British agent 
in the tw ilight of his career is sent to East 
Germany as an unwitting pawn in a high-level 
plot. 2:00. 0 March 20 ft pm.

Stalag 1 7 * * * t t  (1953) riMesHofriw. Otto Praam- 
gat. Bitty W ilder's Oscar winner about the war 
o l w ills between American O ls and their Nazi 
captors in a POW camp. 2:30. 0 M arch 21 
9pm.

I (1995) MeyamOMto, Jay Undatwood. A 
stranger develops a deadly fixation on an 
attractive widow after he saves the Me of her 
young eon. 2.-00. 0 March 171pm.

Steel M agnoiiee * * *  (1989) Safe FW . Doty
i Based on the play about six____on the play about six Southern

women who become dose Inends despite 
their eccentricities and c o rtic a te d  lives 
2:35 0 M arch 1ft 7:0Spm.

Survive the Savage Sea * * to  (1992) Robert 
Unch. A t UacGraar. Based on the true story of a 
fam ily's struggle to survive a lter its schooner 
la capsized in shark-inlested waters. (In 
Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  M arch IS  2pm.

8w lng S h ift * * h  (1964) OoUa Ham. KurtRuaaae 
A World War II sailor's neglected wife takes a 
job In an aircraft factory and finds ronw ree  
with a fellow employee. 2:15. 0 Mr rah 19 
5 p m 0  March 1ft 2:1ftam .

Terror In the N ight * *  H.( 1994) Jbs Pamy. Judina 
BaPmm A mountain camping trip turns terrify
ing lo r two lovers abducted by a fugitive 
murderer claim ing to be a policeman. 2 :00.0  
M arch 16 9pm.

Th irty Seconde O ver Tokyo * * *  (1944) Span- 
oar Tracy, Van Johnson. Gen. Jimmy Doolittle 
prepares American bombers lo r retaliatory 
attacks against Japan. 2:30. 0 M arch 11 
11am.

Three Came Home * * * H  (1950) CbudMi Cd- 
bmt Panic Knoidat Agnes Keith's autobiogra
phy inspired this account o l an American 
author's imprisonment in a Japaneae intern-

. merit camp. 2 .-0 0 .0  M arch 1ft Sam, 2pm.

Tin Men * * *  (1987) RkhardDrayhea, Danny DaWo. 
A war of w ills erupts between two shady 
aluminum-siding salesmen in 1963 Balti
more. (In Stereo) (QC) 2:30. 0 M arch 18 
12:30pm.

E lTonto que Hacla M ilagros (1980) Mfcuef Angel 
Farru, Rant Caaadoa. Un joven que no puede 
controlar sua poderes eobrenaturales. con- 
vierts an realidad todos k>s deseos que le 
piden. 2 .-0 0 .0  March 21 3pm.

Tootsie * * # *  (1982) Ourtn Holman. Jaadoa Langa. 
The Oscar-wirmlng tale of a temperamental 
actor who becomes a sensation while posing 
as a woman on a hit TV soap opera. 2 :35.0  
March 16 ftp m 0  March 18 7pm.

Total Recall * * *  (1990) Arnold Sdmananaggar, 
Radial Tuobn. Recurring nightmares of the pla
net Mars lead a confused earthling into the 
center of an intergalactic conspiracy. 2:20 ©  
March 19 9:OSpm.

Travels W ith My A unt (1972) Mqgp
Soph. Alac UcCcim . An English banker's boring 
existence Is shattered by the globe-trotting 

Ihhhetadventure he shares with 
2:00. 0 M arch IS  1pm

i eccentric aunt

T rilogy o f T e rro r I  (1998) Lyssa* Anthony, Oershf 
Wyn Oam t An African death dofi terrorizes an 
anthropologist in one of three horror stories 
directed by Dan Curtis. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
0 March 1 8 11am.

Tw in Peake: Fire W alk W ith Me * *  (1992) 
Sharp Laa, Moira Katy. The events leading up to 
Laura Palmer's murder are explored in David 
Lynch's prequel to hie cud TV series. 3 :0 0 .0  
March 20 1am.

The V erd ict s s s f i (1982) PadNaaanm. Chadoba 
Ramptng An alcoholic attorney tries to rees
tablish his career with a controversial mal- 
pmoMoasuft against a large hospital. 3 :0 0 .©  
M arch 1ft 2:36pm.

V ita l Slgna * *  (1990) ARMai Paadar, Diana Una A 
sympathetic surgeon guides msd students 
through eeveral We-and-death crises during 
their first year ol duty. 2:00. 0 M arch 20 
1:30am.

Voices From W ith in (1994) JoBadi M am s. CorbP 
Brntan A woman joins forces w ith a police 
investigator to discover who kilted her sis ter. a 
nurse with multiple personalities. 2:00. ©  
M arch 21 11:30am.

w
W anted: The Sundance W oman * * to  (1978) 

■  Kalharina Root, Slava Format Fugitive Etta Place 
th  Panchr

o l Butch and 8undance. 
2:00. ©  M arch 19 9am. 2pm.

forms a risky alkanes with Pancho Vida fol
lowing the deaths

SOAP WORLD
T w o  actresses b e tte r th a n  o n e  o n  A W

By C andacs Havsns
OTVData Features Syndicate

The roles of twins Vicky and Marley 
on Another World have always been 
played by the same aerress. but that 
won't be the case much longer.

Ellen Wheeler, who originated the 
dual roles in 1984, is returning to play 
Marley. while Jensen Buchanan is set 
to continue on as Vicky.

“Having Marley back in Bay City 
full time will allow our writers to fully 
delve into the incredible rich history 
that Marley shares with her sister, 
Vicky; ex-husband, Jake; and her 
mother. Donna/' says executive pro
ducer Charlotte Savitz. “We can hard
ly wait to see Jensen and Ellen sharing 
the screen.”

Buchanan says it was too stressful 
playing the twins full time and opted

to play only one of the characters.
Wheeler, wh won an Emmy Award 

in 1995 for her portrayal of the twins, 
returns this spring.

In other news: One Life to Live has 
yet another new head writer. Pam 
Long has replaced the mother-and-son 
team of Claire and Matthew Labine.

“As we approach the show’s 30th 
anniversary, Pam will take OLTL in 
the direction our audience has come to 
expect: one filled with romance, ad
venture and the core family drama that 
has been the hallmark for almost three 
decades,” says ABC Daytime Presi
dent Pat Fili-Krushel.

Long began her career in front of the 
camera on Texas. She went on to work 
as the head writer of Santa Barbara 
and Guiding Light. For the past few 
years, she has been working in prime

time on shows such as Christy and 
Second Noah.

Dear Candace: I’m amazed that All 
My Children has written Gloria (Tere
sa Blake) off the show.

If the writers are unable to create a 
story line for an actress who is as 
beautiful and vivacious as Blake, then 
perhaps they should be the ones leav
ing the show. -E.M. Peterson. Poca
tello, Idaho.

Dear Reader: AMC fans were out
raged by the sudden firing of Blake. 
The actress says she was surprised but 
is looking forward to moving on.
Send questions o f general interest to  
Candace H avens, Soap T a lk , T V  D ata  
Features S ynd icate , 333 G len  SC, 
G lens F a lls , N Y  12081, o r e-m ail to 
soaptalketvdataxom . O nly questions 
■Heeled fo r this column w ill be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens...

VTA
T k

nothing.
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Wargamee * * #  (1983) MaSfww Brodarick. Dabnay 
- Omasa A toon computer whiz unwittingly 

challenges tha Detente Department's war- 
simulations 
war. 2 :20 .1

computer to a game ol 
March 17 6:36pm.

W aterworM * * »  (199ft) (Part 1 of 2) Kadn 
Cotbrn. Damp Hoppar. A seafaring drifter must 
protect a child from pirates who believe that 
her strange tanoo points the way to Drytand. 
(In 8terao) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  March 1ft 6pm.

W aterworM * * t t  (1995) (Part 2 of 2) Kadn 
C M m  Damp Hoppar. A seafaring drifter must 
protect a child from  pirates who believe that 
her strange tanoo points tha way to Dryland. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  March 1ft ftpm .

The W hisperers * * H  (1967) E M  Emu. fife  
Portman FamilialPamilial problems and 
representatives d i*««* 
existence ol 
March 1S1 1st

W hite Shadows In the w u u i 
Monk 8k*. Raqual Toma Greedy merchants and 
Western colonists threaten to destroy the 
native lifestyles and customs of the Potyne 
alan people 1 :3 0 .0  March 17 3:30am.

The W ild Blue Yonder **W  (1961) M a fN  
Corny. Vara ftsMon. The history o l the B-29 
Superfortress la traced Irom Its inception to Its 
active campaign in -World War II. 200. 0 

121 7pm, 11pm.

When Husbande Cheat (1998) PabUa Katandar,
Tom M i While working on a case, a private 
Investigator uncovers dues that her own 
htMband is being unfaithful to her. (CC) 2.00. 
0 M arch 1ft 11am.

Where the Heart le  * H  (1990) Dabnay Cdaman, 
Urn Thurman A rich contractor cuts off the cash 
to hie shiftless offspring, forcing them to do lor 
themselves In a run-down tenement. (In 
Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  M arch 21 7am.

years in 
shepherds, chows and g 
ere were the most likely

TV CROSSWORD

Tha identity of the featured celebrity la found w ithin tha answers in the puzzle. To 
take the TV Challenge, unecrambie the le tters noted w ith asterisks w ithin the puzzle.
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ACROSS
1. Dharm s A G reg actress (2)

_  M y D pad Body (1990-91)
_  A M artin a Laugh-In  
Slangy refusal
__, Lose o r D raw  (1967-90)
Phone button 
Actor on Toon Angel (2)
H arper V alley _  (1981-82)
FM completely 
Amos or Wayne 
The __ P etro l (1966-68)
Stein contents 
Feels poorly
Moreno of 910 5(1962-83)
Cath. or Eptsc
Bailey's portrayer on P arty o f F ive  (2) 
Pfeaae D on 't _  the Daiaiee (1965-
.67)
Carmichael or Hunter

aga» L a d y ; 1978 Stake Stevens

10.
11.
12.
13.
14. 
16. 
18. 
20. 
21. 
22
23.
24.

28

DOWN
1. Mr. Voight
2. Helen Can / s  role on One U fa  to

U ve
3. Word In the trite of MaNk Yotoa'a

4.
5. 
6 
7. 
8 
9

13

Rockwell's monogram  
__Estrada
T he__ R anger (1949-57)
Initials for Flip 
_  Fam ily 11963-85)
Load role on Thai Q k t(1966-71) (2)
^  ■ sal ■« n a— it. —i. — a Crnar̂ m^mm *chMTiOJJ TOf rVCKwt r 0 n C 9 m  .

37. 1973-74 detactive drama series 
D iagnoeie M urder actor 
One who stars as a teacher (2)

JStpsSJd U U j
uo|)n|os

_____N ight (1992-93)
S o u f_
Does a beautician 's job  
_  W omen (1974-78)
_____o f the T ow n ; original title

The E d S ullivan Show  
Containers
Comment from Annie's dog
_____Movies (1982-90)
O ccasiona l__(1066-67)
Sworn statement 
Monogram for Mr. Spock's portrayer 
John W alton's nickname for his wife 
_  C rawford. Pnvete E ye ; *83 Tim  

Conway sitcom
_  K in g ; 1063-54 Western series 
Monogram for Detective Fieh's 

portrayer
Abbr in the title  of Joe Lartdo's series

15.
16. 
17. 
16 
19.

21.
24.
26.
29
30.
31. 
34 
36



In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.
.• * . * %. • •..» ■ - v. r ?• '■

* I.* ,

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low
cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see
the potential in the Classifieds?

/

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street


